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Farm, Garden and Household, 
Weeds and Hoeing. 
\\ ip i|i. liuc l.et us investigate ;i 
li',;;, \\ !i\ do "•< ■■ hoe!' t/mi who make 
:! a rule a h,„' \oitr corn twice, ami pota- 
toes oner. and always lee] disappointed if. 
■ ails, f a late spring, or from other 
ausc. vonr haying comes on beiore voa 
have had t mctogi\e your fields tile usual 
umli-. i ii.v’.ngs Judging l>y the way 
we -omelino's l.ear von talk, we should 
think y u iced your crops because it is the 
i" h.oe them,—because you hoed 
mem hist year. ,,;' because your lather and 
pivotal',:,: used to how Sometimes we 
,vi 1 leaf;i \ on making ap ionics for your 
'ced' ta lds o: the tali. and asking, its to 
fault, as you hoed 
tut here ‘ante a rain 
g. or tin weather 
o that you ci 11id 
a t k..i ii,. vi ed- ]),, o, ho, solelv tor 
1 \Y -iiotild think so by 
tit'- " I' ’on tail, it is lucky, then, tliut 
•u have wc> I a i oou had none we 
'-car 'on \c, ai i 11 ,f en ; 111 i, hoeing or 
itlti tting in tlie tie!,! r garden. And 
brings nest ion, Why 
d. ■ w. It, -I a v Kid be. to Stir 
:n, ■■ ) iigiit. pulverize and 
ing manure u tit the «oil: to break 
Uj -i u-med t, tile surface 1 >\ 
-■ i*, : i o I.iii weeds. Hither one of 
"I •iitfieiem mpovtanee to 
cijuirc ;r a; u; hoeing or cultivating of 
nr ■ ci d i:ird,*n rops tinil are 
i claim- 
ed by some of tl ■ tie, essful farmers 
Km o ■ :■ a part of our own 
r t ; -\ ,I oiici pa\ !, grow 
')* at ■ r!,1,] niali grains 
c 'i edit : Ci rave the hene- 
atim v idle the 
11 I l"Wr\ Cl this nuiv 
1We 1 1 111:, 
1 e P! A .. ,dli\ ate,I field V ill 
" k h, cai ,a than in the la e 
1. lc dill’,‘fence I,el ween 
I ra o 1 ■!a cl ■■ •: w> I,r. ,ad,-ast or 
t h, eitlfn at ion. and 
i opt v cl! eultiva- 
kc; ., "I,! ami iic llow by Ire,pi,ml 
’, better -audition 
balances from the 
ainnispin vt ! dl dpeply uul lie,-it 
M1 Ml ill •! "! "W «T s. i:lUS 
m u the -m* 
.«• (i.! a ini gives 
••id:! < :•: :! fertilizing 
ii ! -i m ■■■{ I 'ay that he 
i’e a iMii> h rain waiter ran 
w little over it A 
i'■ i111'v ;:<: .• iiui«>\ absorb the 
a'W i-m a- tie f:i! and the moisture is 
11*• rab tV. a. In1 Jirfaee. making the 
mb ■ '••: i>t- ad f warmer. Farmers 
m. t'.ie l ie! that a box of 
itt* 1 market in a warm 
'■a v n a te hard, if the box is 
>. ei .h .r surrounded by 
a puck ;»!<_• ,.{ d:mn> grass. 
mtivited fields light and 
••a : < time during the growing 
a e Mm' ,ii-, 11 x :u i-,orb the. ileWs 
nil m< -till e utained in the atmosphere, 
'• a a e ut a m a Miter. i:i the form 
f aii. r. 1 m t ir, tIi.* hot weather of 
tiniii 1 m. 'pie-re i eonstantly 
:**■• i b- 1,1 >ir! t e v. d h a weight 
•••pta i‘ fill*-. imrl i tin.- square inch. 
0 a a d 1 \ Plied with it. 
■1 |• of it- water. 
a air ugviijs ii contains. 
on a "\\ Ten and carbonle 
e-ad. ar. held m -tore as food for 
a 1 ■■ "'iven a. -is their need rc- 
pnre 
Am : ui:! ige ironi l'rei|Uent iMllti- 
•' a tin pub e!■ i, ing; of the manure 
: tin- field, 
•" that tie- a. !i «• >t tie- ots may tind it. 
m- matte ,n w o dire. ; j ,n they imtv run. 
area* 
irr ta-Tii". we ;i v tempted to apply our 
manures the rud,- condition we find 
'lie,;; in the ill!-- mAis, witli very little 
'dip -: mi t nrui g ; but how ever 
thorougnl ion. ■ md and pulver- 
ed. ;t eanne! lie ni:i!i-l\ mingled with 
the "O ; The :d ‘pout a good deal 
•t enltivat ion. 
M •• d«-i >nipt be- 
1 ■' •' 1 'in' lood f‘»r plants, and de- 
**■ai'iip" '■ *n nluav" ar-eompanied with 
ad«-gre.e | hea'. liven manure, de< ,»m- 
po-ilig in the -ml. i''.erra"i‘" tin- temper.a- 
t lire > I tie.. ,. Il'.'d till- lucre even i \ the 
heat ." di -t .«*111• 1. ii -.-iter for the plants. 
Again d- M- :npo- iln u is hasteuei.1 by fre- 
•pn-nt :r ig Mid turning of the manure 
and s, ; mb u >• ■:i• *r !.ee-unes food suit- 
able fm -eppp. mg' the needs of the piailt". 
Aardene: -. or paring manure for hot-beds 
know that i: mu-t be tre.[Uently turned to 
bring lb*- m‘i"ide «.f the heap to the mid- 
tie and render the heat uniform through- 
ut. s.. in Is Mmcwife mow." that her 
v e a -1 m i~: oe v\. rked in to tin* dough 
thorough! a,id .* .-my to give the best 
results a: I li a' -c mixing is not sulli- 
•nent. 1 } •• nine i> true of the farmer's 
* a-t i'f: '. e -oi it need' to be worked 
am arnd k « aded into tin- soil repeatedly, 
rad we have uud no elieapei' method of 
d'- ag it m..m i.v e pn-m eiiiti ration with 
the liorsc hoe 
< ultivaiing u:ai hoeing, to break up the 
■ ru-t l ane- i a tin* -r.rtaee !.v storms or 
h:,\Vi ! •. \\e think. m»o liftle practiced. 
A often form a 
'*1': ate11 j;. | v. hie 11 practieally 
!"oks, .p :.n riot -p tlie plants as in a 
bight b •'. : dm: away from all 
the beiieii t. in'lm :k >1* the sun and air. 
Fb;e ft h ill a. ve cl n| water that is jiof 
'k.M.Te i r par-lied. the\ drown or sul- 
’“•a'e A 'eiitoin:u i' the remark 
"1 ;m ■ oft l'.inner, mar.v years 
ag < 1 r\ heav\ shower in 
I m .1*1 a -ne h> ieing Said 
he. a v I mc lii.- .i■;i all turning 
Veil- -v a lew la, liii..- s the crust is 
bloke and In pi >phee\ proved true. 
Idle eorn del 1- *k yellow and w a serious- 
\ injure.I t.\ t a almo t u,i-j jg]it eo\ ering 
to the oil Mowing fields and forests are 
not affected m t]11 way, because the toree 
<•1 the i’a;11 iokeii 1 .\ the leaves of the 
grass and !he f.diage \ the trees. 
no we find there arc other advantages 
der.ved ir-m tie.juent cultivation among 
oil!' lined < ro]) l»csides the destruction of 
weed' If thi- however, were the sole 
objeet ot h "e ic1. liH'-t of us would find 
enough •:, l-.eeji l| l)l!s\ fdl Slimnit1!' 
long Wde b, are considered by the ma- 
jorit\ot in ii ier av among' the greatest nb- 
■;11. .i 11u■11 eaim as 
they are often managed {her a re a serious 
drawback to tin- fat inn prosperil v. They 
etipke out ftr eroji u liieti are planted, or 
1 tie V Weakel l J11 111 o\ til'': -hade tllrv 
roti the il ot il fertility, without return- 
ing an eipii vale in. and I hey depreciate the 
value ot the harvest by mingling their 
metis with the products sought. 
Hut oin-purpose in preparing this article 
was tr '■ ■ a better way, as we think, 
than the e .nmi'M m of cult b ating tin* 
J oid f*• tie' (inrpo e .1 itestroving weeds, 
t he old fa lie»iicd t rie lor killing weeds, 
e we under t ind i'.. i to let. them grow 
till tlie cult i\ aicd plant s get large enough 
to line, which mean till the plants are so 
large that they may lie seen in the rows 
by man, boy and horse, and o large that, 
as the cultivator dodges about over the 
turf and tones among the hills, il shall 
not seriously injure the plants, by cover- 
ing them up occasionally with an inch or 
I'V of dirt. Tin* lmr e and cultivator are 
then run through the row- two or three 
times m each, according to the condition 
"I tie- el. the weeds anil the cultivator 
teeth. It the weeit-are verv large and 
thick r it the cultivator teeth arc badly 
worn, a they are too apt to be, three 
times hi a row i. -then enough, especially 
it the low run tint one way Then, just 
as soon as enough is cultivated to five 
each man a row, the Ins are set. to work, 
and if the farmer has several men. it. is not 
unusual tor the hoeing to keep pretty well 
U)i to the cultivator This first hoeing is 
called weeding. After weeding, the field 
is left till the weeds again threaten to 
overpower tho crop. Many farmers like 
to lease them about as long as they dare, 
as this is to tie the last hoeing, although 
some extra smart ones endeavor to hoe 
three times. Old-fashioned hoeing, as we 
have seen it and practiced it. too, is to 
cut or pull the weeds from the kills anil 
then draw up fresh dirt from the middle 
of the row, leaving a good square hill, a 
little higher than the level of the ground. 
Now, in hot weather, this kind of hoeing J 
j will accomplish the object to a tolerable! 
I degi ci. Nost of the weeds will be killed 
or''badly stunted. lSut supposing the I 
i weather is showery,—supposing a shower ; 
; or a storm’ll blows the hoeing, or in other 
words, supposing it is good growing j 
n-- rtHo r. what becomes of the weeds, ; 
then? Why, they grow, ot course, almost 
as well as before the hoeing. Witchgrass 
and hundreds of other weeds, in wet 
weather, are like the harrow made with 
teeth double length and running through j both ways,—they are just as active one! 
side up as the other. It is this kind of hoe- 
ing that requires apologies when we are : 
visited by our friends. “It was hoed well j 
twice or three times, but it was bad 
weather." 
Now we believe there is a better way 
to hoe. In the lirst place, have a good 
cultivator or horse hoe, with sharp to#th. 
It the teeth are reversible, all the better. i 
1'urn them so they will not throw much j dirt t wards the plants isi the rows: then 
| run it through iust as soon as the weeds j 
1 begin to start, whether the planted seeds 
are up or not. omv in a row. If the held ; 
is rowed both ways, let it lie one or two ] 
days, then go through with the horse hoe 
| <t cultivator, the oth jr way. Let it lie 1 
; another two days, more or less, according ■ 
I to the weather, but do not touch it with a ! 
hoe till all the weeds are dead as hay he- j 
tween the rows When the plants are well j 
up and strong enough to bear some hand- 
ling, go through with a light hoe and cut 
ait the weeds in the hills. With most 
1 
crops there must be some linger work at i 
! this time. After a few days, go through 
l lie field again with the horse hoe, and if 
the plants are large enough to hear it. let 
:he teeth he turned to throw a little dirt 
I nnvards them. After this, keep the horse 
hoc running through between the rows 
even few liavs,—never hut once on the 
[same day. -till the crop is too large lor 
1 further cultivation. A little trimming out 
with the hoe and some hand pulling may 
I lie necessary tow ard the last of the season I to keep the fields so that no apologies will 
he needed w’hen friends appear. Now. is 
any argument needed to show that this 
system is better than the old one for kill- 
ing weeds? [N K. Farmer. 
Wiikat Gitnwixo. Levi L. Lucas, Ksip, 
I of Si. Albans, infonns us lhal lie is now ; 
I living on tin* taiin taken up by liis lather 
ds years ago. During all these years his 
lather and he have purchased hut three 
i barrels of flour. They have sown wheat 
1 
even one of the ds years, and have with 
the single exception named, always raised 
their own wheat and bread. They have 
besides sold hundreds of bushels This 
year Mr. Lucas lias sown four acres of 
i wheat, from which lie is confident that he 
w ill harvest from 80 to 100 bushels. 
Last year Mr. Zenas Turner ot (i nil lord 
harvested .‘Id bushels of wheat from 1 1-1' 
acres. This year Mr. Turner lias sown 
six bushels on i* ::-4 acres, and anticipates 
a bountiful yield. [Bangor Commercial. 
l'i;rsi:i:viNii Wooi.f.xs iinni Moths. 
flic simplest and best way ot preserving 
, woolens through the summer, from the 
! destruction of moths, is to wrap them well 
j up. after brushing and beating them, in 
j cotton or linen cloth. The moth can pass 
neither. 1 wo covers,well w rapped around, 
i and secured from the air. will be effectual. 
An old shoot will answer. 
Ill the Rapids of Niagara. 
A startling incident occurred at Niagara 
Tuesday last, which seemed destined to I 
result in 11 ic death of one unfortunate man, 
j but lip was finally rescued liv a heroic 
guide and saved from hisim|>eiiding'doom j 
The despatch says : 
The details of the rescue of the painter i 
j AIe< 'ullougli, who fell into the rapids at ! 
Niagara falls yesterday, have been reeeiv- 
; ed here, and constitute a thrilling narra- ] 
I live A1 el ullougli, who was clilpkei cd on ] 
the bridge leading from (loat_lsland to the 
Three Sisters, by some mischance fell into 
flic raging current beneath whore the wu- 
j ter surges along toward the cataract three- \ 
quarters of a mile below with tearful j 
rapidity. The bed ol the river is thickly j 
i studded witn huge boulders., and around j 
| these the water surges in angry currents. ! 
It u as along this channel that Met ullougli 
was swept with appalling velocity llis 
doom appeared in he sealed, for nothing 
short of a miracle could rescue him from 
the clutches of the angry waters, and the 
fearful plunge over the falls below. He 
drifted with the current within iorty feet 
of the falls, where he found anchorage in 
the middle of the stream that separate the 
islands, by coming in contact with a rock 
lo which he clung. In a few moments the 
news of the accident spread like wildfire 
through the village, and an immense 
crowd oi spectators gathered to look at 
the unfortunate man's perilous situation 
from which it seemed impossible to resene 
him. Met'ullougli had given up all hope 
of being aided: his arms and body were 
last becoming benumbed and losing their 
hold on the slippery rock, when a shout i 
went up from the throats of the spectators j 
which told him that the aid was nigh. He 
appeared to he as far from human aid as ! 
before, lor it was almost certain death to i 
go to his rescue. But a hero was found j 
equal to the emergency, and. amid the ■ 
wildest excitement among the throng who l 
now lined the shore, preparations for his ! 
rescue were made. In the crowd that had 
assembled on the islands and bridges there 
was 1ml one man who was willing to risk 
his own life in trying to snatch a fellow 
creature from the jaws of death. Thomas 
Conroy, a guide at the Cave of Winds, 
jumped into I he rapid-, and. holding in 
his left hand the end of a rope and swim- 
ming down the current, he reached Mc- 
Cullough in safety. He immediately tied 
the rope around himself and the nearly 
exhausted man, and they were both safely 
landed ashore in a lew moments. McCul- 
lough was badly bruised about the head 
and body, hut he had strength enough to 
embrace Conroy, who had Unis saved him 
from what seemed his inevitable fate. 
Conroy was lustily cheered hy the crowd 
.as he brought his man lo the shore, and, 
as soon as the crowd could gel hold of 
him, he was borne on their shoulders to 
liis home. He is a poor man, but his 
bravery promises to return him a snug 
little fortune, a generous purse having al- 
ready been started for him hy some public- 
spirited citizens. McCullough, mean- 
while. i- none the worse tor iiis perilous 
bath. 
A corn's]militant of the New York Sun j 
describes a frightful midnight struggle j between the occupants of a l’onnsylvania ! 
farm-house and a burglar tlint had gained 
entrance there, farmer Samuel Bond j 
lives eight miles from Milton. I hi Satur- | 
day night last lie awoke and saw a burglar 
in his room, lie jumped from bed and 
grasped him by Hie whiskers, which were 
false, and came oil in the farmer's hand. 
The burglar struck Air. Bond in the face, 
whereupon Airs. Bond responded toiler 
husband’s call lor help. Airs. Bond seized 
the burglar by one leg, but he knocked 
her down, and, reaching the head of the 
stairs, all rolled to the bottom. The noise 
aroused a son oi Mr. Bond, who joined in 
the attack, whereupon the burglar drew 
a pistol and would have shot the farmer 
had not Airs. Bond pushed the pistol to 
one side. In the struggle that ensued both 
the lather and son received two pistol 
shots, and Airs. Bond a deep cut over her 
left eye. She was not dismayed, however, 
and after securing the wounded prisoner 
with ropes she mounted a horse and 
brought the neighbors to the rescue. The 
prisoner was found to be dangerously 
wounded, and he was taken to the resi- 
dence qf a physician near by. He liad been there but a short time, however, be- 
fore he was rescued by a party of masked 
men, who gagged his keeper and disap- 
peared with the wounded man, who has 
not been heard of since. 
Looking Back. 
I may live long, but some old days 
<>f (b ar, deep joy akin to pain— 
'■'omo suns that set on woodland way** 
Will never rise for me again: 
I»y shining sea, and glad, green shore 
That frolic waves ran home to kiss. 
Some words I heard that nevermore 
Will thrill me with their mystic bliss. 
0 love! still throbs your living heart— 
You have not crossed death's sullen tide. 
A deeper deep holds us apart : 
We were more near if you hail died— 
If you had died in those old days 
When light was on the shining sea. 
And all the fragrant woodland ways 
Were paths of hope for you and me. 
1 >«*ad leaves are in those woodland ways— 
< old are the lips that used to kiss: 
Twere idle to recall those days, 
Or sigh for all that vanished bliss ! 
Do you still wear your old-time grace. 
And charm new loves with ancient w iloO 
Could J but watch your faithless face, 
l‘d know the meaning of your «mile<. 
{Louise Chandler Moulton. 
From tlie I'ortland l‘n- -. 
Faithful Even Unto Ueath. 
W 1 S< 11)1X1 IN Till. 1NIUAN Will OF 
lSCS-h 
i Miring I lie summer ami antuni el' ISOS, 
three powerful tribes— the C’heyennes, 
Kiowas.Jand Arrapahocs, waged a relent- 
less and brutal warfare on the frontier of 
Kansas and Nebraska. 
Beautiful valleys, and limpid streams 
whose margins were fringed with a dense 
growth of timber, under tlie shadows of 
ivlueh the clear water rippled along ryth- 
mieallv toward tlie “(Ireat Hirer,'’ fields 
1;i<• 11 in their golden cereals’, and primitive 
homes peeping picturesquely out of the 
dark foliage ol their surroundings, mark- 
ed that fair region whose peaceful inhalii 
tants were inhumanly butchered during 
the raidsoftho.se Indians, who devastated 
the whole line of settlements from the Re- 
publican to the Arkansas. 
Men, women, and children were slaugh- 
tered with a pitilessness possible only to 
tlie Indian, their simple little dwellings 
consigned to the torch, and young girls 
alone saved from the keen edge of tlie 
scalping knife for the horrors ot a captivi- 
ty infinitely greater than death. 
flic dark sky was illuminated night af- 
ter night by tlie glare ol burning ranches, 
and the red glow cm the horizon, as tlie 
(lames died out, carried the terrible tid- 
ings to in- pallid watchers along the bor- 
der that the savages were circling nearer 
to them in their fiendish travels. Often 
young mothers had only time to snatch 
tlu ir little' ones Iromthe cradle, and drag- 
ging an older child by the hand, hurried- 
ly hide in the thick brush on tlie creek 
bottoms, while the husband, jumping on 
his liorse, alarmed the neighbors, who re- 
turning wilh him, sometimes were suc- 
cessful in driving otf the Indians. But this 
was of rare occurrence, for families so 
widely separated as they were in that new 
country could afford but little mutual pro- 
tection, their houses being frequently 
twenty miles apart, and before tlie news 
could spread, or the' people gather in some 
strong log-cabin for defence, the Indians 
came down upon them like the north- 
wind, murdering and destroying whole 
settlements in a single summer afternoon. 
That lovely belt of country between the 
two rivers was consequently abandoned, 1 
and the few settlers who escaped the fury ; 
ot the Indians were driven into the mili- I 
tary posts of Ilarker and Riley, houseless, j 
homeless and starving. Then' they were j 
kindly sheltered, clothed and led, until it 
was safe for them to return to their almn- | 
dimed claims and commence the settle- i 
meet of the country over. 
They found nothing of course lull the 
hare land. A little mound of ashes alone 
indicated the spot where tlieir houses had 
stood; tlieir fences and cattle were all 
gone, sometimes wife and children, too— 
tortured and then murdered, or miserable 
-laves In the power of Die Indians. Hut 
with a determination to surmount obstacles 
that any other than our noble army of 
pioneers would shrink from, they took up 
tlie axe again and cut their way to tlie 
peace and thrift that lias gradually in- 
creased to what is to-day in that region. 
The condition ol affairs on that verge ot 
eii ilization in Kansas, during the year re- 
ferred to. was much more terrible than 
tlie mere .outline above attempted. Tlie 
horrible truths and outrageous brutalities 
inllicted can never appear in type to shock 
the sensibilities of refined people, and tlie 
very impossibility of this fact has done 
much towards creating a false sympathy 
for Hie Indian, who, if his diabolical facts 
were known universally,as they are known 
to tlie comparative few, would be declar- 
ed beyond the pale of the slightest mercy 
or leniency in his swift punishment that 
would be sure to follow. 
The middle of September, 18(is, brought 
(tenoral Sheridan to the immediate com- 
mand of the Department of the Missouri, 
who at once organized a winter campaign 
against the hostile tribes, l'he idea ol a 
sucnm'ul campaign against the Indians of 
tlie (Ireat l’iains in mid-winter, was some- 
thing entirely novel, and had its origin in 
tlie wonderful perceptive faculties and 
power to overcome difficulties inherent: in 
i ii'neral Sheridan. 
ileretotoro it nan been eonsutorcd al- 
most beyond the limit, of possibilities, on 
account of the apparently insuperable ob- 
stacles that interposed themselves, and the 
under!aking was regarded as purely vision- 
ary by many old officers who had been 
stationed for years on the frontier, and by 
plains men as experimental at least, with 
the probabilities of its accomplishment 
strongly on the side of the negative. 
In almost every instance where expedi- 
tions had been sent against the Indians in 
the spring or summer, the only time of 
year which they themselves select for the 
operation of their implacable hatred ot the 
whites, the Vosult had been invariably dis- 
astrous to the army, or the effect upon the 
Indian unsubstantial. 
General Sheridan perceived at once that 
a termination of the warfare raging along 
the border every summer, could effectu- 
ally be reached only by a severe and de- 
cisive blow to the savage in their winter 
quarters. 
To that end lie commanded the expedi- 
tion in person, and the country knows 
lioxv completely lie succeeded in prevent- 
ing any further trouble with the Indians 
mentioned, and brought a peace to the 
region described, that will never again be 
broken by their sanguinary excursions. 
In the organization of that, expedition, 
all the available troops,'friendly Indiansof 
other tribes, andjthe services of celebrated 
frontier-men wen* brought into requisition. 
Desperate duties were often required of 
these latter, who under the general name 
of “Scouts'’ were employed with the army 
to carry dispatches, hang cn the trail of 
the Indians, and as carriers keep open 
communication bet ween Fort, Dodge and 
the troops operating in that memorable 
winter campaign ot 1808-SI. 
These “Scouts” were almost invariably 
picked men. They were carefully selected 
with special reference to their knowledge 
of the Indian character, and perfeetjfamili- 
arity with the locality of the proposed 
field of operations, and in the last named 
capacity guided the troops through the un- 
broken wilderness of the central plains. 
Many ot these men had passed eventful 
lives from boyhood among the Arrapa- 
hoes, Kiowas and Cheyennes, had married 
in those tribes, and not only understood 
their language perfectly, but possessed all the original astuteness and strategy of 
the Indians themselves. 
Nearly all of them were identified with 
the early struggles of the border, and their 
names belong to that roll ol heroes in the 
unwritten record of those troublous times 
who may some day yet, grace the fail- 
pages of our popular magazines, or figure 
conspicuously in the annals of the country 
when all the facts in its history are collat- 
ed by an unprejudiced generation. 
But they have another history too, which 
belongs to the tribes among whom they 
lived so long, that will never die while the 
Indian remains, even though its narration 
is given only in rude legends to the dusky 
listeners, wrapped in their buffalo robes, 
sitting around the magic circle of the i 
medicine lodges. 
Some of these men still live, and some 
are quietly resting under the silvery cot- 
tonwoods and willows [yd their favorite 
streams. The march of civilization over 
the territory in which their remarkable 
lives were passed, is rapidly obliterating 
all traces of their simple sepulchres, and 
absorbing theft' memory in the uncertain 
Tight ot tradition. 
The duties demanded of these “Scouts" 
during the campaign, were fraught with 
danger, desperate ventures, and terrible 
chances lor life oftentimes, yet no greater 
pay was given to them than to other civil- 
ians employed. 
Ilow noble these men fulfilled their 
duties, the light of (leneral Forsyth on the 
Arriekesee Fork ot the llepublican. the 
most desperate chapter in Indian warfare 
in the history of this continent taken alto- 
gether. where seventy-live of these men 
commanded by tiie gallant (leneral (loo. 
A Forsyth of Sherman's staff, fought for 
days successfully, a force of twelve or 
fifteen hundred Indians, losing only five 
or six men and successfully keeping the 
Indians olf until the little party was re- 
lieved by a regiment: (leneral Custer's 
battle of the Washita, and the grassv 
mounds in the little graveyard at Foil 
Dodge on the treeless hanks ol the Ar- 
kansas -where lie those who went out 
foarlusslv to their death—all testily. 
How iwo of these “Seoul<" laid down 
their lives in a vide of a hundred miles 
through a gauntlet ot determined savages, 
is the subject of this sketch. 
To those who look upon every thing in 
This world with an lintilitarian faith, and 
measure all operations of life in the scale 
ot dollars and cents, it. undoubtedly seems 
strange that a remuneration was not de- 
manded and given to these men corre- 
sponding with the risks incurred. But 
there is an unconquerable and indescrib- 
able infatuation attending a life in the 
dcsolateness of the remote plains, and a 
companionship ol constant danger which 
lends a charm that can never be perfectly 
understood by the denizens of our rich 
and populous cities in the Fast, that far 
outweighs any tangible reward that could 
lie offered 
.xoitlicr tlie ii»vi* nl gold. men. nor 1 In* 
hope of popularity,—those two altars up- 
on which so many men sacrifice them- 
selves in the crowded haunts ot business 
—tempted them to the deeds that have 
made them famous. Such men. whose 
story i> always s,> full of interest, seek 
danger for the simple charm of it. and 
that alone is the s^ci-.q of their strange 
lives. 
The winter ol ISliH-'l south of the 
Arkansas and Canadian rivers, was un- 
usually severe: the snow fell to a depth 
unknown before in the history of that 
part of the country, and the thermometer 
indicated a degree of cold that for davs 
together was far below zero. 
The small streams were frozen solid, 
and the larger ones tilled with floating ice 
making the fordings excessively danger 
oils, particularly to the cavalry. 
Frequently these large streams—more 
properly rivers—were found completely 
closed, but the ice too thin to bear the 
weight of the heavily loaded six nude 
army wagons, and then the men had to 
stand in the freezing water, and with axes 
cut a passage through. 
This dillieult task always required hours 
for its completion, and required the men 
to be relieved every few minutes, for the 
cold was intense, but a huge lire of brush 
and drift-wood was kept burning on both 
banks of the river, around which the chop- 
pers congregated after coming out of the 
water, which precaution generally pre- 
vented anv serious results. 
By these means the teamsters, ami troops 
escorting the wagon train, forced a transit 
through the long dreary months of that 
winter, over those tributaries to the Bed 
liiver, which tlow in a general southeast 
course beyond the Arkansas. 
Five hundred six-mule army wagons 
composed the train that was constantly 
travelling between Fort Dodge on the 
Arkansas, and the base ol supplies at the 
camp on Beaver river, (afterwards known 
as Camp Supply, and which is one of the 
principal posts ol" observation in the 
Indian Territory where the lviowa and 
Cheyenne reservations are located.) 
At the suggestion of General Sheridan 
and the earnest desire of tlie state govern- 
ment, the Nineteenth Kansas Cavalry 
was organized and mustered into the army 
for this special winter service. It was 
composed of young men from all parts of 
the state, some of whom had experienced 
the hardships of an ordinary campaign 
during the war ot tlie rebellion but the 
fact that the majority of the regiment 
were born on the frontier, and had received 
that peculiar schooling wIuqIi a life on the 
plains warrants, was their principal re- 
commendation. 
me regiment ieu rupeKU wnere me 
several companies were organized, splen- 
didly mounted and equipped, but after 
marching two or three days, one ot those 
terrible storms incident, to the prairies in 
winter, hurst upon them in the night, 
stampeded most of their horses, and they 
readied the main command under General 
Custer at Camp Supply, having suffered 
fearfully, nearly demoralized and disheart- 
ened. A portion of the regiment, in con- 
sequence of this disastrous occurrence, 
were compelled to serve as infantry dur- 
ing the campaign, and it was too late to 
procure others, so the number endured 
greater hardships that winter than those 
who were mounted. 
One squadron and one hundred and 
forty-nine dismounted men ot this regi- 
ment, together with one company of regu- 
lar inlantry and five hundred civilians, 
constituted the force necessary to guard 
and handle the immense amount of grain 
and subsistence required by the cavalry 
under General Custer south ol the Cana- 
dian river. 
Over the broad trail marked by the pas- 
sage of the long train ol wagons, the 
Indians hovered in small parties all winter, 
and through this line of watchful savages, 
the courier scout's perilous journey was 
effected. 
On this dreary route of one hundred 
and ten miles, with no place of refuge be- 
tween the camp and Fort Dodge, it was 
literally, at times, a ride for life. Two ot 
the “scouts'’usually travelled together, as 
it is possible for two determined men to 
prove more than a match tor twenty 
Indians, but. difficult lor one man to get 
away from even live. 
The most exposed portions of the trail 
were ridden over at night, and in the day- 
time the scouts secreted themselves in 
some rocky canon or timbered ravine, un- 
til darkness again lavored their lonely trip, 
for only when within a few miles of their 
destination at either end, were the chances 
of a run by daylight taken. The charac- 
teristic recklessness ot some, however, in 
essaying this performance, resulted in a 
severe light on more than one occasion, 
and the death of two, as the sequel will 
show, on another. 
Two days ot hard riding, or rather 
nights, and untiring watchfulness were 
required to effect this hazardous journey, 
and no other but the scouts attempted it; 
as when it was necessary for any one to go 
to either post, they do so under the escort 
of the train, and never with the scouts. 
Early in the month of November, two 
of these scouts, one a half-breed known 
all over the plains as “McDonald,” and 
the other a white man named Davis, 
started from Camp Supply shortly after 
dark, with important dispatches from 
General Sheridan, and the mail for Fort 
Dodge. 
McDonald was a half Cheyenne; his 
father had in all probability been a Scotch 
trapper in the employ of the Northwest 
1'nr Company thirty or forty years ago, but lie knew nothing of him, and had lived nearly all his life with Kie tribe 
whose blood flowed through his veins. He was therefore an Indian bv education, 
and possessed nearly all their characteris- 
tics. with the exception of a decided 
friendship for the whites, whose cause he 
espoused at the commencement of hostili- 
ties. 
He never wore any other dress than the 
traditional buckskin suit, heavily poren- 
pined and beaded, with its long fringe 
dropping from the seams, and he adhered 
most religiously to the tribal fascinations 
ot the war-paint, which he used in the 
most extravagant manner: but that he 
was tli<> representative ot the noblest at- 
tribute in human nature, faithfulness, 
which rather than break he accepted 
death, will be conceded further on. 
Davis was born in < thin and wandered 
to the great plains when he was only 
fourteen, l'or thirty years he had lived 
on tli<- extreme frontier, most ot the time 
on the head waters of the Missouri among the Sioux, whose language he spoke per- 
fectly. lb had lived south of the Platte 
only a few seasons, but he had taken a 
t heyenne squaw as Ins wife, and was 
hunting with that tribe when the war 
ommoneed. 
The most important feature in bis 
character yy as that quick precept ion and 
determination, which nearly all men 
raised on the plains or in the mountains 
possess, and which places them tar ahead 
of the Indian in moments ot great dillieulty 
and peril, but this yyas over-balanced :it. 
at. times by an excessive recklessness that 
eventually' cost him his life. 
l'lie days dragged slowly along, and 
more than a yyeek passed yv it limit the re- 
turn of tin- two men to l amp Supply. 
Other scouts reported that neither had 
they arrived at Fort Dodge, and of course 
it yy as admitted that they yvere dead, killed 
by the Indians, but linyy or where no one 
ktipyv, and as nothing could be learned in 
relation to their death except from the 
scouts or the yyagon train, which alone 
travelled the train from <'amp Supply to 
the Arkansas, the information must i-oiue 
trout that source, if any. in regard to 
their fate, but us y et there yyas no nt-yys 
of them. 
I ho train uas constantly on the mail, in 
sunshine or in slorni. Il moved between 
the camps all whiter; it was barely per- 
mitted to remain at either end of the route 
even lorn day. as the least delay in the 
arrival of grain tor the cavalry horses 
would seriously embarrass the operations 
of the troops in the Held, and might, per- 
haps. defeat that great object of the ex- 
pedition. 
Nearly tin. weeks alter the disappear- 
ance of M'Jtonald and Davis, the train 
started from Camp Supply in the midst of 
a ferritic -now storm. Not a landmark 
was visible. Through the blinding sleet 
and cold wind, (guided by the compass 
alone which the commanding otlieer held 
in front of him, at the head ot the long 
column of half frozen men and animals) 
the mules pulled the heavy wagons, and 
the troops plodded wearily through the 
drills to their tirst camping ground at the 
crossing of the Heaver, ten miles down 
the river. 
The storm raged all night, and blit few 
slept. All their energy was tasked to keep 
the camp tires lighted, and themselves 
from freezing. In the gray dawn of the 
next morning the half-dead mules were 
again harnessed, the still' w leather 
cracking like a t itle as it was thrown over 
their humped up hacks, and only with the 
greatest urging would they move at all. 
Tic men cramped with the biting wind 
silently fell into line, and just as the >un 
began to gild the hills high tip on the left 
of tiie trail,—for the storm was rapidly 
clearing away -the order to move forward 
was given. 
\\ nib [tie command wa.- marching 
awav. and the wagons croaking as tliev 
rolled ov er the snow, the coyotes who had 
been impatiently watching from the biull's 
since daylight for this move, trotted .snap- 
ping and harking into the camp to break- 
fast on the bacon rinds, pieces ot leather, 
or anything el-e that had been left round 
the lire.-, for that animal is the least 
fastidious of all the wolf family, and ac- 
cepts as graciously the jnieeless leg ot an 
old pair ot cavalry boots, as he does the. 
rich ribs of young antelope. 
As the sim rose higher, and a mile or 
two itad taken the stillness out ot the 
mules' backs, they began to recover their 
normal proportions. The men. like all 
soldiers, soon forgot their sufterings of 
the night before: the cavalry, anxious to 
meet a war party of Area pain >es of 
<'hey rimes, pushed forward on the trail, 
and all were fairly on their march to the 
next camp in the Ditto mid far beyond the 
horizon. 
The country between the Arkansas and 
Canadian, the two great rivers of the 
central plains, is solitary and desolate, 
beyond the power of description even in 
summer, i'he Arkansas obey the tortuous 
windings of it- treeless banks with a 
placidness that is awful in its very silence, 
and who follows the meandcrings of that 
stream with no companion but his own 
thoughts, will realize perfectly the intense 
meaning of that dread word -ulnm 
Illimitable as the ocean the weary waste 
stretches away and lose- itself in the 
purple of the sky, while the mirage 
pictures distance- that, only deceive and 
annoy 
The shriek nf the bittern rarely breaks 
upon the air to disturb the quiet ot those 
watery nor the sharp whistle nl a startled 
pheasant to grate harshly on the ear, the 
hare rushes trembling from man's presence, 
but has no voice to express iter alarm, 
and tin antelope and the Imft'alo move 
quickly away at liis command, hut they 
too, it ter no sound to change the quiet 
that leigns so supremo. 
There are miles nf prairie in that region, 
however, that seem to have risen like is- 
lands out of the sea. •hedged round with 
forests" and 
“These :,I‘e tile ttttr.i.-lt- of tile ite-ert, ttle-e 
The unOtorn lii-Uts, InmtMlle-s tnnl heitutiful 
And fredi to tin yottmt earth ere man had -inned 
So they dreteh 
In tiirv nndulatii'm-. far :nui 
As if the ocean in his cent led -util 
stood still with till his rounded tiilimis lived, 
\nd motionless form ,-r. 
More desolate still tire those wastes in 
mill-winter, when covered with snow, and 
the fold wind is howling over llteir vast 
expanse ot' dreariness. 
There was little to change the eternal 
sameness during those long months as the 
train moved day alter day through that 
Ideal; wilderness, and its long lines ot 
wagons in four columns, extending near] v 
a mil", and its rattle of wheels only inteii- 
sifyitig the world of monotone surround- 
ing. 
Occasionally, however, a herd of butl'a- 
loes were discovered in the dint distance, 
their shaggy sides contrasting curiously with the broad field of snow till round 
them, and as a detachment of the cavalry 
rode alter them, the cnniii of the com- 
mand was dispelled for a time in the o\- 
eitclient, of the chase. 
'flic buffalo would quietly watch their 
comirg nutN they were within a few hun- 
dred yards, then give two or three sniffs 
and commence their short quick lope towards tlie bluffs. In a lew seconds, putts 
ot blue smoke cut the clear cold air, and 
one alter another of their huge carcasses 
toppled over tn the snow until a dozen or 
more were lying dead. Then the men 
stopped to skin and cut them up, while a 
wagon was sent out alter their rich ribs 
and juicy humps, which wore divided 
among the whole command. 
the third day1 after leaving Camp Sup- 
ply as the train was approaching the Cim- 
maron river, a large party of Indians were 
observed on tne sand hills about a mile 
and a half away on the opposite side, 
watching the command. 
The cavalry were immediately sent in 
pursuit, which as quick as the Indians 
saw, they started over the divide and were 
out of sight at once. The cavalry contin- 
ued on, however, to the spot where the In- 
dians were first seen, but it was not con- 
sidered prudent to chase them any further 
and leave the train without all of its escort, 
as this move on the part of the Indians 
who could no longer he seen, might only 
be a ruse to draw a portion of the troops 
away, while another war party •oukl dash in and stampede the mules, and cut oil' 
some of the wagons,.the.sand hills on- the 
river being peculiarly favorable to such 
strategy. 
So after reaching the high sand knoll 
trom which the Indians had been watch- 
ing the train, the squadron halted, and 
there discovered the first link in the chain 
of mystery that surrounded the fate of 
McDonald and Davis 
In a little ravine under a clump ol box 
elders, three roughly made graves were 
found, which the men tori' open, and 
resurrected the bodies ot three Arrapahoe 
warriors wrapped in heavily poreupined 
buffalo robes and red blankets. 
The war paint was still fresh on their 
faces, and their raw-hide shields were ly- 
ing oil their breasts, their bows, arrows, 
and redstone pipes were found at their 
sides, and around the neck of one was a 
string of polished wo.t tooth ornamented 
with the rattles of the rattlesnake. 
bullet holes through the bodies ot two 
of tin' Indians, and one through the nook 
of the other plainly told how they had 
found their death, hut by whose hand and 
when* and why were they left there among the barren sand hills? 
The trail ot a large war party was dis- 
covered a few rods otf, loading from the 
north, and their moccasin tracks showed 
they had rested there, and that fact with 
other well understood signs connected the 
death of the Indians buried there] with 
the death of McDonald and Davis, and 
that their hones were bleaching some- 
where between the Cimmaron and the Ar- 
kansas: 
Tile dead Indians were stripped of their 
trinkets, hurriedly rolled hack in their 
holes, and the cavalry rode back to the 
river where they found the men cutting 
the ice, and the train ready to cross. 
A new interest was now awakened 
among the command, and every man was 
untiring in liis etlorts to line! out something 
more definite in relation to the deaith of 
tin* missing “Scouts.'’ tin* whole country 
within protecting distance of the train 
was carefully hunted over as they moved 
along. Imt another day passed a wav with- 
out any further clue. 
< )n the afternoon of the second day alter 
leaving the t'immaron, as the train was 
nearing Mulberry Creek, twelve miles 
from Tort Dodge, further evidence was 
discovered. 
i iii* comminuting otlieer was ruling 
along in advance of the column, intently 
watching a large pack of gray wolves on 
the left of tin* trail, that hail been fright- 
ened out of the lmsh by an erratic trooper, 
and were scampering over the prairie with 
all the dogs of the train in full pursuit, 
when suddenly his meditations were inter- 
rupted by a young lieutenant who came 
galloping up to him, holding in his hand 
part of a new pair ot pantaloons that had 
been saturated with blood but w hich was 
now dry, and said : 
••Major, one of my men found this piece 
of pantaloons near the creek and 1 think 
from its appearance, it has a story if we 
can read it. that will tell ns something 
more about the fate of McDonald am! 
Davis, llad we not better camp at tliis 
plaee, there is plenty of water and wood," 
and look around here?" 
the major scanned the bloody cloth a 
moment and replied: “Kvidently those 
pantaloons have been torn from their own- 
er they were never taken oil' in the usual 
manner, you can see that, for they are still 
buttoned, and 1 imagine the Indians and 
Coyotes have had something to do with it, 
1 was just wondering w hat so many 
wolves"—pointing to the pack in tin* dis- 
tance—“we»c doing here, hut now thov 
only coutirm your suspicions, and 1 believe 
myself, we shall find out something here 
either in regard to the two “Scouts” or 
some one else who has been murdered b\ 
the Indians. You may stop the train and 
we will go into camp on this creek : it is 
early yet. and perhaps we can find out all 
about the matter before dark. As soon as 
the men get their dinner 1 will order every 
one who can leave safely to search thor- 
oughly up and down the creek.” 
The lieutenant rode back, stopped the 
train, and the command went into camp 
and cooked their dinners as quickly as 
possible, in order to get all the daylight 
they could to learn something more about 
the death of McDonald and Davis. 
As soon as dinner was over, the guards 
posted and tin* mules and horses picketed 
near the wagons, several details were 
made to hunt through the brush in the 
creek bottom, and a part of tin.* cavalry 
were sent on the open prairie to find out 
if possible the secret of the bloody trousers. 
In about halt an hour after all the de- 
tails had left the camp, one of the cavalry 
soldiers returned, rode up to the group of 
officers who were smoking their pipes 
round a blazing lire of old logs near the 
bank ot the creek, and told them that 
sonic of the infantry had found two dead 
horses and an empty mail hag down in the 
bottom : “the letters have been torn open” 
said he, “and are scattered all over the 
ground, here is one I picked up"—hand- 
ing it to tin* adjutant who stood there— 
“signed liy Colonel Crosby: three or four 
of the men appear to know the horses, 
ami say they are the same ones that Mc- 
Donald and Davis rode away from Camp 
Supply; they are nearly eaten up by the 
wolves, hut 1 guess there is enough of 
their skin left to tell what color they arc." 
“In which direction" said the adjutant, 
“up or down the stream?" 
“l:p the creek," he replied. "You see 
that dead cottonwood?" pointing to the 
tree whose top could just, be seen above 
the hanks ot the creek less than an eighth 
of a mile away. “Well there is a little 
open spot right near tlint tree, and two or 
three roils up the creek from it, are the 
horses in the brush, you can't miss it be- 
cause a good many of the men arc stand- 
ing round there." 
I ho soldier rode up the creek to join the 
rest of the cavalry and all of the ollieers 
who were not on duty ordered their 
horses, and started for the “dead cotton- 
wood.” 
in a few minutesthcy reached the place 
indicated and found the commanding olli- 
cer and about twenty of the men there 
al ready. 
Two horses with the llesh partially 
eaten oft’ their bon^s were lying close to 
the water in a thicket of hazel, and a. can- 
vass mail Ii.ag fastened to an overhanging 
limb was dragging in the stream where it 
had evidently caught iti an attempt to 
throw it in. 
The contents of the bag were strewed 
over the ground in every direction, and 
the letters had been torn open, for Indians 
know as well as their more intelligent 
white brethren, that letters sometimes 
contain money. Their raids on the over- 
land stage lines have taught them that 
fact, and they possibly thought to profit 
by their knowledge in this instance; for 
though the Indian is opposed to the en- 
croachments of the white man within his 
domain, he accepts with avidity the con- 
vinces, and luxuries, which civilization 
brings to him whenever he can get them, 
and lias learned to value our medium of 
exchange for the power it gives him to se- 
cure from the trader those tilings lie re- 
quires, at a fairer equivalent than in the 
uncertain transactions ol direct barter, so 
that money now taken from their prisoners 
is no longer destroyed as worthless, or 
thrown away, but has assumed a value 
with them which is being more perfectly- 
understood every year, without a labored 
study of arithmetic from books. 
The scattered mail was carefully col- 
lected put in the original sack and sent 
hack to camp, while the search for further 
developments i» this melanchoh episode, 
was continued through the timber on the 
margin of the creek, and upon the broad 
prairie on either side, but night came on 
without anything new being discovered, 
and early the next morning the train went 
on to Fort Dodge. 
The search of coitr-e had to bi abandon- 
ed until the return of the train on its way 
to Camp Supply two days afterwards, 
when the first camping place was made tit 
the same spot on Mulberry Creek where 
it had camped before, when the scout-, 
horses and the mail were found. 
The creek was reached about noon and 
as soon as the animals were unharnessed 
and picketed within the line of sentries, 
all the usual precaution taken to prevent 
a surprise by the Indians, and dinner dis- 
posed ot, every effort was made to find 
the bodies ot the missing scouts, as all felt 
certain they had been killed in that vicin- 
ity and left where they tell, for the Indians 
have no compunctions in leaving a man 
food for the wolves afterthev have secured 
his scalp. 
f.verv available man was detailed to go 
carefully over tho whole country within a 
couple ot miles ot the camp, in parties suf- 
ficiently strong to protect themselves 
from any small number of Indians that 
might (Irish downupontliem from the hills 
and the region within that radius was 
pretty well picketed and over-looked by 
the sentries who were stationed on all the 
highest points ot the hhifi’s around tho 
camp, who could see any Indians, no mat- 
ter what direction they might come Iron), 
mid give the alarm In firing a gun. which 
would ol course give all those w ho were 
out ample time to prepare for anv contem- 
plated attack of the savages. 
•lust before sundown one n| the eavalrv 
that had gone nearly a mile and a half up the creek, sent, one of their number hack 
to camp with the information that they had found the remains of the scouts, and 
to bring a waggon to earrv them in. 
Tho commanding ollieor and four or live 
others upon receiving the news mounted 
their horses, started a wagon and an escort 
of the infantry, and themselves rode out 
to the place described by the soldier, who 
remained with tin* wagon to conduct it to 
the spot. 
After a brisk gallop ot ten or fifteen 
minutes the officer reached the com pan v 
ot cavalry who had dismounted, and were 
discussing the terrible light that iim-t 
have taken place before either Davis or 
McDonald succumbed, a- their pluck and 
desperate, characters were well known to 
every one on the plains. 
Near where the eavaln had halted, on 
the side ot a hill sloping p>u ai d- the creek 
were seen the ghastly skeletons of the un- 
fortunate scout- bleaching in the cold 
j wintry sun A leg had been pulled here 
i and an arm there by the wolves, who had 
dev aired every particle of tlesli otf their 
bones, one of the skulls supposed to have 
been Davis' was only found alter a dilli- 
gent search a (piarter ol a mile otf. where 
it. had been carried by a wolf and then 
dropped, but M'Donald's was crushed iti- 
j to atoms, and found close to the remain- 
I del- of his skeleton. 
Davis had been shot through the head 
at least, three limes, as that number of 
bullet hole- were found in his skull, one 
j on the hack of it. great pieces had been 
clipped out as if done with an axe. 
| Nearly all the bones of both men were 
found, carefully wrapped in a rubbei 
pouch, and taken to camp, where thex 
were iso en d over with a pile of reeks to 
prevent, the wo!\e- from scattering then 
over the prairie again, and left until the 
train returned from < amp Supply, where 
they were carried into Fort Dodg, and 
given a ( hristian burial. 
The exact spot where these brave men 
met their fate was discovered on the way 
l back to camp, in the brush more than a 
mile from where the trail crossed the 
creek. 
A scarred anil blotted tree, from one of 
the limbs of which was suspended a 
bloody rope, stood alone in a little open- 
ing on the bunk of tin' stream, encompass- 
ed by rocky bluff- where from the top 
could be seen Fort Dodge, and the spent 
water- of the Arkansas. 
The rough bark of this tree u s nun bv 
n hundred' bullets, and it- gnarled trunk 
pierced with as many arrows At it- foot 
was lying a broken spear, and the ground 
all around it was covered with cartridge 
shells. Dark patches that had once been 
little pools of blood, matted the d«ad gras.- 
at its roots, all id which told more oppres- 
sively than any language could, the horrid 
scene that had occurred there. 
A few of these mute witnesses were col- 
lected, and the party returned to camp 
having tullilled their mission, but the 
thoughts ot the awful and hopeless tight ! that had broken the silence of that winter 
prairie, settled a teeling of nhn -- o\.-r 
the entire command. 
After the hatt.e of the Washita, aid 
peace brought the tribes once linn- in 
friendly relations with the white man. 
some of the hints in this tragedy wen 
elicited from the very Indians tvh had 
taken part in it. 
A war party ot Arrapaiioes nmiiheriug 
over eighty, discovered the ten scoui- 
abour sixteen miles from Fort Dodge early 
in the afternoon of the second day after 
they had led (’amp Supply, l'lie iadian- 
tried to surround them on the open prairie 
lint AFDonald and Davis were too uearv. 
knowing perfectly well the terrible eoiise- 
rpiences if they were taken alive 
The savages circled around them, oc- 
casionally giving a shot, and all the time 
drawing nearer as the scouts rode tor the 
timber on the creek, which was their only 
hope of escape. It was a race for life, but 
unfortunately a- they reached the hank. 
Davis’s horse was killed under him, and 
lie found himself on foot with twelve long 
miles between him and Fort Dodge, l'lie 
Indians gat e a yell ot exultation a- they 
saw his horse fail, and in another instant 
M'Donahf- horse was killed too, the In- 
dians having purposely avoided hitting ilie 
men. determined to take them alive Y 
they could. 
< hie ol iIn- Indians n.iw mile 111> to w1111- 
in a hundred and lilt % yards of the spot 
where the snouts stood at hay for a mn- 
nient, and made the sign uf his trilie to 
M'Donald to leave Davis, and eonie to 
them, lie was their brother, they did 
not want to kill him—and they would 
give him his life to get toe white man’s 
scalp. Jtilt M'Donald heroically answered 
him by drawing up his rille while he stood 
in trout of Davis, and made trie sign that 
Davis was his brother too. that lie could 
die with him. but be could not leave him, 
lie then pulled the trigger and ^ent bis 
bullet into the very throat of the Indian 
who hail made the proposition. 
1’his exasperated the vest of the Indians 
who rushed up to the unfortunate scouts, 
who by tins time had reached the tree 1 
where they laid down their lives, and 
there they stood shoulder to shoulder un- 
til M'Donald fell: then Davis fired shot 
after shot killing ten more Indians until 
overpowered lie sunk at the side ol M'Don- 
ald. 
The true story in all its details will 
never be known, but the silent relies of 
the bloody struggle, and the little admit- 
ted by the Indians tell it forcibly enough. 
What the scoutssuttered no man will ever 
know, for who in the quiet ol his own 
house can realize the fearful agony of 
those brave men as they stood shoulder to 
shoulder against that scarred and blotted 
tree, hopelessly defending each other 
from the red fiends opposed: selling their 
lives at an awful price to avert the tortures 
it taken alive; or the feelings of that one 
when he saw his comrade fall! 
llow' desperately he must have grasped 
his rifle as his stock of cartridges were fast 
diminishing. IIow despairingly his eyes 
must have turned toward the setting snn, 
who going down he knew would shut the 
world out to him forever. 
Imploringly lie must have scanned the 
— « 
horizon tor sopie hqpe of help that lieyr 
came ; but as the shadows lengthened, ami 
the wind was sadly sighing hi requiem, he sunk to his death as the last gleam ot 
golden light flooded the hills. s" hi- 
vision ot the horrid picture before h ni ended in eternity. 
Hull tine a Polar Roar. 
Lieut White, of tlie steamer Tigre 
contributes to the Forest and stream tie 
following interesting account ot an 
counter with a polar bear 
Tlie scene is laid in .Melville Day. 1.. 
geographers this bay is an indentation m 
the west coast of (ireenland, extending 
Iroiii (.'ape Sliackleton on tin; south t. 
(ape York on the north: yet Mobile Lay- to the Aretie navigator c /inprchri.b- much more, its .-bores are tlie fruit I n! 
source ot many ol those huge lna-'e-o, iee which so often imperil the safety of the 
northern cruisers, and its waters tlie birth 
place of the heavy pack iee, which so rp 
ten has caught unawares the whale beet 
sending to destruction the -‘roug vibbe : 
ships and their crows. Very few ot tie 
gentlemen sportsmen of any country nr. 
permitted to witness the scenes to which 
for a moment I would like to introdiu 
you The entire coast of (Ireealaml from 
(dupe farewell to the most western limit 
visited by explorer is compose t of lot: 
precipitous mountains, down whose ii 
numerable gorges flow those great Are! ', 
rivers—the <;lacier*—the most inferior 
which overreaches by far the fa mo u Me 
de (ilaee, and (trimlclwald of tlie Alp 
and from the e frozen streams, the area 
icebergs are constantly pushing their w u 
into the adjacent waters. 
Melville Hay is a famous reude/.voii ■ f 
these tinge iee mountains, they bei:e 
swept into it by the currents which seei 
to centre there, running from the north n 
well as the south Six hundred berg 
were counted, on one occasion, from be- 
deck of our little vessel, ol all -b e :e 
shapes, troiu the •• hummocky bits" ,,t t! 
whalers, to the towering masse., in ,e 
eases reaching at altitude of four he sir. ■ 
feet, and their whole mas- may be jure 
ed when it is known that but tin -e tent: 
ot the bulk i-above water, leaving .\r 
tenths as the under water both Ineig.i 
these huge floating monsters lighted 
by the varying lint- ot the ncvei •■■■■■ 
sun. during the Aretie day reflectin'. 1 
the deep chasms all the eoiors of il 
prism, or from some salient nic 
rich deep eoiors of the :iiurth\ r 
pilin', or jasper: or perhaps from 
of beautifully chiseled minaret- a 
imaginary mosque of a warmer eg a,- 
the well defined battlements 
tain fastness, come the fln-liin■■ I 
lints nf the diamond or emerald d t!,. 
not from a single iceberg, bet from I 
dreds, as far as the eye can n ai h i 
direction, all gleaming in their .■•.,>! e 
nitieeuee, producing a (airy -<-.-ne v.! 
tales of oriental splendor cannot -urp 
In the midst, of just <mli a scene 
we found ourselves one mornii 
while dreaijiing of the disaster- w 
Melville Hav has witnessed, and ol ■ 
scores of good ships whose strong Ir.n 
are strewn over its bottom. 1 wa-aroii 
by the cry A Hear"! •• A Hear" ! \ 
single mail, otlicers and crew jump.at 
tile deck to see tlie stranger who had 
tu red so far from terra lirma. for we w 
seventy miles from the ncare-1 p,b- : 
the (ireenland coast. Hides wen it 
called into requisition, lmt our game u 
out-of range, as a shot or two pi,-,.- 
the bear wa- swimming about, turn 
iiis great liead from side to side, lool.in 
curiously at the ship as if in wonderm,-! 
what such a superior sized animal cold I 
possibly be. half desirous to approach I 
satisly his curiosity, and half afraid tin 
to indulge himself. It lie was to be cp 
tiiretl, evidently it must be by givii: 
chase in a whale boat: here was a oh:" 
not to he lost, and with four men and m 
carbine 1 started. The waves were rut 
fling high, the elleets of a gale of v. 
the day before. Bruin evidently del 
fancy the appearance ol the whale I"■at 
he disappeared at time-, and wa- -arc, 
clous enough each time he tv-appeared 
change iiis bearing from 11-. lln* eh a 
was a long and exciting one In no. 
eagerness to start in pursuit 1 had neglect 
ed to take any other weapon than a -mg 
carbine, a negleet which might haver.- 
suited seriousiy had any accident liappo 
ed to the piece, or had it missed Un- 
close quarters; with this thought in lm 
mind, t decided upon a shot when -till a- 
a respectable distance away, but th. 
heavy sea made my aim uncertain, an 
resulted in wounding the bear in th 
lungs, a painful wound, which made him 
perfectly furious, lie at once turned up 
on us. and Seeing his move to dank us. I 
placed my carbine in a secure posit he 
mil turned quickly to catch the steering 
oar; an unfortunate sea at this momer 
struck the boat, threw me over the gun- 
wale and carried away from my hold tin 
steering oar. To regain my tooting in 
the boat was the work of an instant, md 
by means ot backing on one side and pul 
ling on the other, 1 finally succeeded 
getting the boat into a favorable position 
head to sea. My enemy now was do-, 
aboard, urging himselt onward by hi 
great outspread webbed paw-, bleedin 
profusely, and bowling with pain, and 
showing an excellent set ot teeth v.-i:' 
which it was his evident intention to 
isty himself for the injury 1 had i,- 
him; and the look which he gav* in- 
from his tiery eyes. I shall never forge. 
Mow was the critical moment to mis 
my mark now. would result ii ,. hen-, 
breaktast for bruin, for on paw on ,,u 
gunwale, he would have it a 1 id- on 
way. anil the -hip was at lea- two n be 
away. The men appreciated thi- ton 
anil never was a boat in a hear ~.-a ! ,-p: 
more religiously in position than 
ours •• Steady” was given to the u <■ 
who waited breathles-ly the re ■ ft t 
went tlte carbine, and the great I>ca 
defiant angry look uneliangeil. bowe. 
head, pierced through the brain 
close were we to him that b.-toic 
struggle was ended, 1 had grasp,- i a 
short fat tail and slipped a bowline :d>, 
his quarters: he proved a heavy mu. b, 
in the ebur.se ol time we reached tin lap 
and all hands turned to hoist the pi' e 
board, ile measure,I eight feel in Vug: 
anil his weight was <i\ iiumlreil pound 
llis color, like that of all ihe —, ill. 
polar bears, was a yellowish while, wit 
a firm thick coat of hair: tin- -toiuacli w 
llyind to bo quite empty and his lami-.ii, d 
condition was probably tin* eau-e "i i. 
boldness in nearing the -hip. fo. th. 
water the white bear is caution l! 
meat of a lean bear is much more o da! , 
than that ot the well fed mini: 
I'll, r diet consist.-,.f seal-caught ,-ilh, 
in the water or on the Hat llo.it n<- 
And in the well fed hear the inipregin!.-., 
of tin* oil. through ihe cellular ti 
renders the meat next to uneatable, e 
eept to the Ksquimaux. l-'ortunatelv l 
us the bear which I obtained was lean, t; 
Mesh was ot a rich dark color, nuioli 
semi ding reintleer meal. sweet and t elide, 
and for a week all hands regaled tli.-r, 
selves with hear slakes and roa-l fro:, 
his generous sides. 
The skin now forms tlie mo-i ,-hoi,-.- 
my collection of trophies, and the bad 
vviiieli gave him the #*u/i/« ,/, ,/,-,o-, next 
value. And in a more genial, though I,* 
romantic climate than the one I have u 
templed to describe, I lind my-ell 
staidly and pleasantly reminded tin- 
most eventful ol my sporting dav 
Duties are often very diliieitlt tiling t 
apprehend rightly. As everything is tilt: 
mately referred to ditty, and as a great 
many things in this world .are very dultion 
it is manifest that duties are very often 
dubious likewise. There are not only eleat. 
but dim and shadowy duties, it' I ntav -. 
express them, which are very perplexim 
and occupy much ot a man’s time ami 
thought. Often we timt that what we sup- 
posed to be a duty and performed with 
earnest diligence, was a great delusion. 
Under these circumstances, it does seem 
to me that when we have before us an 
undoubted duty, oneol those things which 
come under the axioms of morality, u. 
can hardly lay too much stress on the 
performance of it. [Arthur Helps. 
The husks of emptiness rustle in every 
wind ; the full corn in the ear holds up its 
golden fruts noiselessly to the lord ot the 
harvest. [Whittier. 
Maine Medical Society. 
Die annual meeting ot tlii.- society begin; 
Portland Tuesday forenoon, the President, Dr. 
A. ¥. Page of Bucksport, presiding, i'he r- 
port of the Treasurer, Dr. T. A. Foster. -h; v 
eil a balance in the treasury of $5lt>.73. 
Dr. Weeks, in behalf of the Board often- 
-i s, presented the following names for mem- 
bership : Dr.-. Edwin M Fuller of Bath. Samuel 
B. Hunter of Maehias, James A. Spaulding oi 
Portland, F.dward B. Weston of Lewiston, 
million W Hall of Fumherlaud ( outre, A. B. 
Stinson of Gardiner and John P. Pierce of f an- 
ton. 
These gentlemen were unanimously elected. 
Dr. J. Addison Parsons of 'Windham was 
placed upon the retired list and Dr. I.e Prohn’s 
namewa- dropped from the rolls at his own re- 
quest. 
The committee on publications reported ail 
exchange with several States and territories. 
Dr. Hiram Corliss, member from the N. Y. 
Med. Society, participated in the proceedings. 
In the afternoon, l>r. rage. the President, 
delivered the annual address. 
Dr. Weston not having been able to collect dl the material for writing the history of tlie 
association was continued in office another 
year. 
Drs. Horr ol Lewiston. Tewksbury ot Port- 
ed and Hamlin of Bangor were appointed a 
omi.iittee to take preliminary measure* for 
The formation of a ^tate Board of Health, and 
■ port t«.) the association. 
Dr. Weston of Bangor then read the paper of 
Dr. Sanger, upon "bloodless operation- in sur- 
gn*y." 
Dr. Hamlin read an interesting paper upon th* "transfusion of blood.** 
v« veral interesting accounts of the treatment 
"f fuses were given. t he nominating committee reported the fol- 
1 wing list of officers who were unanimnu-h 
elected ; 
first Vi<v President—William It. Sw:i*ov. 
< <»rnish. 
".•-•ou.l Vi.-e Prc-ident—(.. W. Foster. Ban- 
g- >r. 
orrcsj.oiiding Secretary—s. H. Week-. Port- 
land, 
1 lie permanent secretary of the society is ( 
< >. Hunt of Portland.) 
Board of ( ensors—I. T. Dana, Portland; S. 
B. Hunter, Maehias; A. < Hamlin, Bangor* 
A. Horr. Lewiston; J. A. Prichard. Fann- 
mgtou. 
ublMung t ommittce < r-<>j}ici<—( t >. limit. 
■' > ‘lun*t. chairman; 11. N. Small. Portland: 
fii; Buzzell, Portland: Alfred Mitchell. 
! irmi'Wi. k ; William H. Tobb, standish. 
lb. I- A. Foster offered a prize of twenty- 
dollar'for tin-best essu) upon either of tlie 
•••■!'; i. Physiology of’Habits. Habits 
hu h an injurious t.‘* health. ;{. Hygiene of 
■ mm try to\vi> and villages. Hereditary 
causes of crime. 
Hie r.'says are t») be forwarded to the Presi- 
h-iiT, pr. Brown of Paris, with a "lip of paper 
■ntaining the author's name. These ''lips are 
retained, with the subject of the paper and the 
":t\' sent t Dr. Mitchell of Brunswick, who, 
with, tie other professors and adjunct ])rolev- 
:' in the Maine Medical School, who arc 
members of the ssociation, are constituted tin 
judges. 
Dr. Horr. chairman of the committee on State 
P".ird ot Health, recommending the appoint- 
ment 'fa special committee to mature a plan ,.f 
igaiiization and petition the next Legislature 
; r an act of incorporation. 
i)r. \\ in. McLaughlin of Harinonv, Me., wu- 
elected a member. 
Dr. Lary of Saearappa was r■la<***«l mem the 
retired list. 
Dr. A\ iley of Bethel reported an interesting 
involving an entire suppression of urinary 
-< cr*-tion< for thirty-seven days with recovery. 
Dr. Buxton of Warren, also reported a case of 
"Oppression for u n days, also followed by rc- 
•'MVerv, and Dr. Thayer reported a case of 
aginosa. 
Dr. Libby of Richmond reported a ease jllus- 
tr itmg the ust- of carbolic acid in removing 
oiigential ■/uterus. Dr. Meserve of Buxton iv- 
: «*rtcd a case of narcotic poisoning withsuspen- 
n oi breathing tor hours, and subsequent rc- 
stablishment of that function. Dr. Hutchinson 
referred to the use of cocoa butter in a <•: s.* of 
smrlet fever. 
Hie usual vote of thanks were offered and 
the convention adjourned. 
Platform of the Grangers. 
Indianapolis, June 11. The platform 
adopted by the Farmers’ Reform Conven- 
tion here, last evening, holds that justly distributed burdens and powers are Ameri- 
can ideas: that farmers and manufactur- 
ers, and producers and consumers, should 
be brought into most friendly relations; 
Harmonious action between farmers and 
transportation companies is naturally 
advantageous; an increase of transporta- tion facilities to the seaboard is advocated. 
It claims that capital is now master and 
all laborers are practially in the condition 
"i the slaves before emancipation. The 
battle must lie fought by all laborers in 
common to ensure success*. Banking and 
moneyed monopolies, consolidated0 rail- 
roads and other transit monopolies, 
manufacturing monopolies and commercial 
and grain monopolies, are enumerated as 
the instrumentalities ot* the wrongs now 
in vogue. 
I he Platform proposes to restore the 
government to its original purpose, and, 
as tar as possible, to remedy these evils, 
and remove their results: 
1 irst, by abandoning the gold base 
tallacy, and establishinga monetary system 
based on the faith and resources oi the 
government of the nation in harmony with 
the genius ol the government and adapted 
■o the exigencies of ligitimate commerce. 
To tb.s end circulating notes of National 
and State banks, as well as till local cur- 
■'oncy, be withdrawn from circulation, and 
a paper currency issued In Government 
which shall be a legal tender in payment 
t all debts, public and private, duties on 
imports included, and declared equal with 
gold, the lawful money of the U. S.: this 
currency or money to be inter-changeable 
at the pleasure of the holder for govern- 
ment bonds bearing a low rate of interest, 
-xv the. government creditors to 
have privilege of taking the rnonev or bonds at their election, reserving to Con- 
gress the right to regulate the rate ol 
interest oi bonds and the volume of the 
currency, so as to effect the equitable 
distribution of tire products of labor be- 
tween money or non producing capital 
and productive industry, and by paying 
tiie national debt in strict accordance with 
laws under which it was originally con- 
tracted in gold, when it was specifically 
promised: but all other indebtedness, in- 
cluding the principal of the 5 20 bonds, 
should be discharged at the earliest option ot the government in legal tender cur- 
rency of the f nited States without funding it in long bonds, or in anv wav increasing 
gold paying and untaxed obligations of 
the Government. 
The resolutions further state that the 
convention will endeavor to select hor.est 
tnd capable men for office without regard 
to former political opinions. No man will 
be supported known to be guilty of 
bribery, corruption or fraud. One term 
only is tavored from the President down. 
Tree passes are condemned, also legis- 
lators, both state and national, who are 
lor an increase ol taxes, fees and salaries. 
The Mails Robbed by a Postmaster's 
Wife. Mrs. Fannie A. Jewett, who has 
been arrested at Hancock, Vt„ for robbing 
the mails, is the wife of Mr. Jewett, who 
had been the postmaster at Hancock for 
several years; he has been superintendent 
of schools, has long occupied a leading 
position in the community, and no shadow 
if suspicion has ever rested upon his pub- 
lic or private integrity. Complaints were 
made as early as last March that letters 
passing over the mail route between Beth- 
el and Middlebury had been rilled, and in- 
vestigation fixed Hancock as the place of 
the robbery. Several attempts to lix the 
crime on Mrs. Jewett failed, but on Mon- 
day, her wallet being examined in her 
husband's presence, was found to contain 
marked scrip mailed as a decoy from Beth- 
el. Mrs. Jewett, after repeated denials, 
confessed to having stolen all the other 
letters, and returned the money, which she had hidden on a shelf in the pantry, under a newspaper, on which was placed 
a pile of dishes. Mr. Jewett, who is in bad 
health, was completely prostrated, and 
fatal consequences are feared, Mrs. Jew- 
ett, confessed having burned four letters 
which she had rifled, and the special 
agent’s estimate places the probable 
amount stolen by her at between two and 
three hundred dollars. 
'I he (lardiner Journal says that tiie ice 
crop on the Kennebec was poor, and 
wastes badly. The best authorities think 
that the Kennebec crop this year will not 
weigh out 400,000 tons. One party that 
thought they had 2,.100 tons iinds it weighs out only I,.00, and other parties find 
things about the same. The old ice be- 
longing to the Dresden company weighs 
out cakes from .000 pounds to 800 pounds 
each, while last winter’s ice will not aver- 
age over 300 pounds to the cake. The 
New York Companies wholesale ice at, *7 
per ton, which keeps off competition, as 
this is as cheap as it can be afforded. There 
is an actual scarcity of ice. If all the ice 
in Maine were in New York, there would 
still be a short crop there. 
' 
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DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION. 
i n. 1'. iitm-i -t;- .if tin* n-vvrul cities, towns and 
[.imitations ol tin- Mate of’ Maine are requested to 
I ini "t in t'onvemion by their delegates at City liall, 
j in 1’ortland, on 11 Ksl) VV, the twenty-third day of [ June. at lti o'clock A. M., 10 nominate a candidate 
for Governor, to elect a State Committee for the 
political ri al1 commencing January 1, 1875, and to 
transact any other business that may he deemed ex- 
pedient. 
l.vcry city, town and organized plantation will he 
entitled to one delegate, and an additional delegate, 
for every seventy-live votes cast for the Democratic 
candidate for t lovernor at the state election for 187:1, 
and a fraction ot forty-live votes will be entitled to 
an additional delegate. 
Hn state Committee will he in session at the 
Preble House on the evening previous to the day of 
the Convention, and at the Keception Hoorn, City 
Hail, from nine to eleven o'clock on the dav of the 
Convention to receive the credentials of the dele- 
gate-. and to hear and determine all cases that may 
enine before them, subject to the ratification of the 
< onvention. 
1’er vote of Democratic State Committee. 
A VV. BKADBI KV, Secretary. 
s, 1 * J.i'AVn'T, Chairman. 
The State Convention. 
’.Ye publish to-day tin- call of the State 
Committee for the annual Democratic 
State Convention, which will be holden at 
Portland on Tuesday the 23d. The De- 
mocracy ol Maine will this year assemble 
under much more encouraging circum- 
stances titan those of last Year. The mal- 
administration at Washington lias weak- 
ened tite ties by which the dominant party 
lias been held together, and its members 
are deliberating whether they ought not, 
for the reputation and safety of the coun- 
try, to vote with the opposition. They 
know that it deserves a rebuke. So uni- 
versal has this feeling become that good 
republican authority concedes that the 
next Congressional House of Representa- 
tives -will have an opposition majority. 
The elections which have taken place 
since last September have been full of 
significance. The great states of New 
York ami Ohio are now with the Democ- 
racy. New Hampshire and Connecticut 
proclaim that New England is no longer 
a solid republican phalanx. Wisconsin 
and Oregon send greeting to the Demo- 
crats of the Enion. These are conclusive 
proofs taat the leaven of change is work- 
ing among the people. 
It is a matter of regret that the call for 
the t invention has been delayed so long 
that urn y localities cannot be represent- 
ed iiv delegates chosen since its issue; 
but it is nopal that a gootl representation 
will In- present at Portland. Hon. Joseph 
Titeomb will be renominated, it he does 
not decline. No worthier gentleman could 
bo selected, nor one with u personal or 
political record more unassailable. 
1 he platform will doubtless express the 
popular abhorrence of the dishonest prac- 
tices sanctioned by the national adminis- 
tration, ol the shocking outrages perpe- 
trated in the southern states, and of the 
taxation that is draining the country of 
its treasure to be lavished on needless and 
wasteful expenditure. Thus prepared to 
welcome those who are ready to join us 
in the interest ol a better administration 
of the government, let. us set our forces in 
array. 
The Poitnbations of a Patriot. 
U <■ print, this week, the call for the republi- 
can congressional convention at Kllsworth the 
24th inst. While conceding that Mr. Hale is 
representing the district with most eminent 
ability and is eKcreising a large influence in 
congress, still we should he glad to see some 
ci|uulh able man nominated trom this part of 
the district. Hut there seems to be no present 
prospout of uniting upon such a one, and, until 
there is, we don’t propose to agitate the matter. 
Two years ago we said all we had to say, and 
we don't propose to keep up a discussion which 
accomplishes no practical end. [Prog. Age. 
i hemists tell us that oil and water will 
not mingle without the aid of an alkali. 
When this agent is introduced, the pro- 
duct is soap. The waters ol wrath which 
the Age once poured on the head ol the 
Congressman, and the oleaginous praise 
with which it now beslobbers him, have 
produced in abundance the article known 
as soft soap. The alkali Mr. Hale must 
have furnished. Two years ago the Age 
denounced Mr. Hale as a corruptionist, 
and said that his speeches in Congress 
were ‘•merely cheap attempts to make 
personal political capital at home.” Now 
he is representing the district with “abili- 
ty:" and not only with ability, but with 
“eminent ability.” and not only with em- 
inent ability, but with “most eminent 
ability Verily the Age soap factory is 
turning out a vast quantity ofthe commod- 
ity ; but the keen perceptions of Mr. Hale 
will be likely to regard its praise as like- 
unto the dead flies in the ointment of the 
apothecary. 
But the strangest part of this effusion is 
that in which the Age bewails the lack of 
“some equally able man” from Waldo. 
Some of the soap lias got in its eyes, so 
it fails to perceive Mr. Knowlton tower- 
ing on the heights of Montville, where he 
was so conspicuously available in 1872. 
The touching allusion to the lost battle 
and the determination to tight no more, 
is enough to draw tears from a stone. 
“Oh, who can tell what heroes feel 
When all but life and honor’s lost?” 
A poet of the elder time gives to aspir- 
ing youth the advice— 
“Let all tlie ends thou uimGtut hetiiy country's 
riiy God’s, and truth's.” 
It may be that all this time the Age has 
adopted this rule in its target practice. If 
so, it. is the worst marksman of whom 
history makes mention. 
—The Chinamen at. work in Pittsburg 
have become so far Christianized as to 
mob their overseer. 
—The Maine Central night express 
train has taken to killing horses again. 
—Last Friday they had a snow storm 
near Grand Rapids, Michigan. Let down 
casters think of that and be eomtorted. 
Mm of Ckorootor Stoultd. 
As the time approaches for the nomina- 
tion of candidates to be supported at the 
coming election in this state, the claims 
and fitness of the various aspirants begin 
to be discussed. There are strong reasons 
why the Democracy should have especial 
care for the fitness of their candidates— 
fitness uot only in respect to qualifications 
for the intelligent discharge of the duties 
incumbeut upon the positions to which 
they aspire, but in those essentials of per- 
sonal character and reputation which com- 
mand public confidence. The news re- 
ports have for years been filled with ac- 
counts of official extravagance, fraud, 
peculation, and every form of misconduct 
by which those in office may disgrace 
themselves and those who supported them. 
People are wearied and disgusted with all 
this, and demand reform. 
The differences that in principle divide 
the two political parties has come to be 
veir slight. In Connecticut, at the April 
election, the platforms of the two parties 
were almost precisely alike, except that 
one denounced and the other supported 
the national administration. The demo- 
crats won their splendid victory upon the 
high personal character of their nominees 
and because the people desired to rebuke, 
by their election, the personal dishonesty 
of those in power. The same is true ot 
New Hampshire, and of any and al! the 
states that the democrats have carried the 
present year. 
1 Dis explains the splendid votes widen 
the Democracy of Maine have polled for 
their candidates for Governor. With such 
men as I’illsbury, Roberts, Kimball and 
Titcomb, unassailable in personal charac- 
ter, and commanding public confidence, 
more than the party vote has been receiv- 
ed. 
The same care should be had in select- 
ing candidates for the other offices—for 
members of Congress, of the State Leg- 
islature, and county officials. Let them 
be men of reputation in the community, 
fair dealing men who do not need to be 
watched,—honest men. If this is not at- 
tended to at the nominating conventions 
and caucuses, the ticket will suffer at the 
polls. The time has gone by when a nom- 
ination was sufficient to fioat a candidate 
over all the rocks and shoals of a dam- 
aged character, simply because he was 
the regular candidate. Voters see that in 
sustaining a notoriously bad man they de- 
grade themselves. No longer can a 
scheming and cunning politician, with 
capacity only for ring swindling, by care- 
ful forelaying pack a convention and se- 
cure a nomination that will bind voters to 
his support. The rank and tile of the 
party will bolt such a nomination, and 
they ought to. No intelligent conductor 
of a newspaper will suffer party ma- 
chinery to force him into the endorsement 
of a candidate like that, to the damage of 
his reputation and the injury of his jour- 
nal. The injury which would result from 
an open denunciation of such a nomina- 
tion would be for less than would attend 
a timid acquiesence in a flagrant wrong. 
The time has come when the voters of 
the country care not half so much for the 
platform on which a man professedly 
stands as they do about his personal char- 
acter. The Jeffersonian requirements 
Is he honest, is he eapable ?” has come 
to have by far the most emphasis on the 
first hall. If the Democracy of Maine 
are to have any hope of success, this 
must not be lorgotten. 
Ti>* Emma Mia* Swindle. 
The Cincinnati Enquirer says that the 
report ot the directors ot' the Emma Mine 
made to the shareholders on the loth ol 
May, is a charming piece oi literature. A 
clever American lady nnd her husband.by 
inducing our Minister to England to lend 
his name to the scheme, had attracted na- 
tional and international notice to this 
dubious enterprise. The Emma Mine is 
blessed with a wide notoriety. One pen- 
sively reads the deliciously melo-dramatio 
statment of the Directors, who feel “the 
utmost regret over the unsatisfactory 
character of the account.” With mourn- 
ful candor they assert that nothing lias 
been discovered sufficient to justify the 
glowing rumors that have been freely cur- 
rent outside, and they kindly counsel the 
stockholders not to place “any confidence 
in outside report.” The remnant of an 
investigating Committee, having made 
their examination, observe that “the 
future prospects of the mine must depend 
entirely on exploration.” The pious Park 
put the matter better when he said that 
“the quantity of ore in the mine was 
known only to Him who made it.” An 
enterprise which brillantly succeeded in 
becoming a national disgrace is at last 
surrounded with a halo of candor. 
The Civil Service reform has gone over- 
board. It was a very pretty and promis- 
ing child while it lived, but hindered the 
political schemes of republican Congress- 
men, so was strangled. The republican 
party was solemnly and publicly pledged 
to its support, and had overwhelming ma- 
jorities with which to carry out the 
pledges, but falsified its promises in the 
most unblushing manner. The republican 
platform of 1872 had this declaration— 
Any system of the civil service under which 
the subordinate positions o. the Government 
are considered rewards for mere party zeal,‘is 
fatally demoralizing; and we therefore favor a 
reform of the system by laws which shall abol- 
ish the evils of patronage and make honesty, 
efficiency and fidelity the essential qualifications 
for public position, without practically creating 
a life-tenure of office. 
Yet in face of nil this and witli a two 
thirds majority to carry out its promises, 
this solemn pledge is diliberately repudi- 
ated. What a commentary! 
—In Bangor the thermometer has been 
getting into the neighborhood of the 
nineties. But after they “have tried all the 
week to be good ” the citizens have a habit 
of taking the boats of Commodore Boss, 
and cooling off at Fort Point, Mt Desert, 
&e. 
—At Bangor they have arrested a St. 
John shoemaker who murdered his father- 
in-law and fled to the home of the brave. 
He should have got the old man on this 
side of the line, and then he could have 
passed his days in the retreat at Thomaslon. 
—The mail arrangements between Bel- 
fast and Rockland are the worst, possible. 
The stage goes over the whole route 
every afternoon, but the mail is taken off 
at Camden and kept until next day ! So 
that two days are consumed in getting a 
letter or paper over the thirty miles of 
this route. The Rockland Daily Globe is 
sent by the railroad, via Brunswick, Au- 
gusta and Burnham, arriving here in the 
same mail with the New York Herald of 
even date, thirty-six hours after publica- 
tion. Can anybody tell us what massive 
brain among the mail bags conceived this 
plan ? We should like to give him credit 
for it. 
Cake* and Ale. 
The brewers of the United States, those 
careful and thoughtful gentlemen who 
build immense breweries and endless cel- 
lars for the manufacture and preservation 
of that malt liquor in which the American 
stomach delights, recently held a Conven- 
tion in Boston. It was like hoarding the 
lion in his den, for there is the great 
centre of prohibition, stale police and the 
home of the Rev. Miner. But thev hold a 
very quiet and peaceable meeting, enact- 
ed their business and departed. 
This meeting of the brewers is evident- 
ly intended in some sort as their response 
to the menace of the temperance revival, 
and they take pains to present their cause 
to tho public fortified by the strongest 
statistics and arguments obtainable. The 
figures they firing forward as to the mag- 
nitude of the beer interest are certainly 
formidable to begin with. It is estimated 
that the amount of capital employed last 
year in breweries alone amounted to 
910,8:vl, while the number of persons em- 
ployed was 11,138. Buteyen these figures 
giyc but a partial idea ot the extent of the 
business in its various ramifications The 
following recapitulation is more compre- 
hensive and will bear attentive perusal: 
< 'upital in brewerb" ..in, 
mult houses.. lii.:i>7,ri« 
barley lands. 1 t'^u 
bop lands. i.nud.'.'oO 
Total investment .-i..;,;: ..»;***» 
.Number of persons employed in brew 
tri s. ll.M" 
Number of persons employed in malt 
hou es. :, .no 
Number of persons employed in barbv 
culture. 
Number of person- employed in bop 
culture *'.0*0 
Total. 
Acres of land under cultivation for •■a1 
ley.. 11 
Acr«*s ot land under cullivatiou f. :• hop- 4",non 
Total. 1, J 
Nor does even this calculation comprise 
the blacksmiths, masons, carpenter-, coop- 
ers, teamsters, machinists, \\ gun builders 
and other artisans constantly cnipl'Ved in 
breweries. It to these were add'd the 
bottlers, retailors and others who-, exist- 
ence depends on the brewing Inisit ess. the 
army of King Uamhrimts would lie swell- 
ed to still more multitudinous proportions. 
Statistics given by President Clausen in 
his opening speech m the convention 
show the numbered1 barrels of fermented 
liquors brewed and sold in the slates and 
territories during the two years ending 
dune :i0, to be for 187:1. 8,n0p.P(>9 ; for 
1870, 8,910,800—an increase in one year 
of 910,87)1 barrels. Returns of internal 
revenue show an increase of tax eollected 
in 1870, a- compared with the previous 
year, of $900,87) 1. "This steady inerease 
in tin- consumption of fermented liquor-." 
said Mr. Clausen, “proceeding at the rate 
of almost a million barrels a year, in spite 
ot the tunatieal temperance agitation, i- 
tlie popular endorsement of their refresh- 
ing invigorating and nutrition- qualities." 
It will be seen from the telegraphic 
synopsis of their proceedings that the 
brewers insist on a due di dinotion being 
made between tormented and di tilled or 
spirituous liquor and proto t again-1 the 
indiscriminating real which confounds tie- 
two very different cl a c- ot beverage--. 
This point we consider t" be well taken, 
nor do we think tliat any true friend ot 
temperance need view with alarm Re- 
proof-; we have cited of the growing pop- 
ularity of the milder drinks. If indeed it 
can be shown, as we trust it may he, that 
the consumption of the more violent alco- 
holic manufactures is diminished in a cor 
responding proportion, the- fact i rather 
a liopefuI one than iitlierw : 
Our Good Old Slate. 
In lii excellent address at tlic npctiiii'j 
of the Industrial Exhibition at Portland 
lion. (.' P. Kimball put forth .nine 
wholesome truth- in regard to the State 
of Maine. Of the shipbuilding intero.-t, 
which is now recovering front ii depres- 
sion, he says— 
The opportunity lor Maine was m n r bright 
er than to-day : site should put forth all her en- 
ergies to not only huilil up her emnmereial and 
manufacturing interests tint to oiptin one/mo 
the yreal s/tipljv ihUttp ,S'/o(r nf tu> not inn. 
Tite singular delusion that fastened it-elt up- 
on the public mind a few rears since, that iron 
ships were to supersede wood, is fast passing 
away, anil tlie laet is admitted by all good judge- 
that a good oak ship costs less,' will -ail faster, 
is safer, will carry their cargoes I letter, and \\ ill 
average lasting longer than iron. These facts 
arc all in our favor: therefore let iis once again 
assert our superiority as shipbuilders. From 
this branch of industry. Portland heretofore 
reaped a rich harvest, and lias severely felt iis 
loss, its renewal lias already begun to show 
itself in all parks of the state. Portland must 
be awake to her interests; our policy should lie 
liberal; we should help build ships, not only in 
our immediate vicinity, hut in all parts of 
Maine, and thus show plainly we have no jeal- 
ousy of our sister cities and towns, lint are 
fully aware that whatever helps any part of 
Maine is sure in the end to help it' chief com- 
mercial city. 
And we are especially glad to si e that 
Mr. Kimball has a good word in contra- 
diction of the too often popular saying that 
“Maine is a good State to emigrate from." 
He says— 
For tins charming city and mynatbe state, I have the most sincere love and admiration, 
and a most decided determination to give nty 
whole heart and earnest efforts to the interests 
of both. I am confident from careful study 
of all the facts, that in no State in the American 
Union is the average of success so high as it is 
in Maine. Then why leave it? bet us teach 
our children these facts and keet them at home. 
Wc often hear of great success of the soils of 
Maine in the West, while we hear nothing from 
the thousands who leave our native State to 
drag out a miserable existence it some distant 
place. Some people are always in the wrong 
place; you will never meot a drone or sluggard, 
or u constitutional growler that will not charge 
all of his lack of success to the locality where 
he lives. 
It would lie folly to claim that (tod has 
bestowed all his blessings on any one locality. 
I am confident he has given us our fiillmoasure; 
with that we should he both thankful and con- 
tent. Entertaining these views 1 earnestly ap- 
peal to you to stand bv your city and by‘your 
state. 1 never hear a Boston man glorifying 
Boston, that I do not admire his localpride ami 
loyalty to his city. That unceasing dc otion of 
Massachusetts men to their State and its chief 
commercial city, is the grandest trait <,f their 
character, and lias made Massachsettsa model 
State and Boston a model city, bet us thus far 
imitate their good example, and cherish an 
abiding love for our good Slate, with its charm- 
ing scenery, pleasant valleys, mountains, lakes 
and rivers, its lovely towns and villages, and 
enterprising cities, and especially for its indus- 
trious, honest, intelligent and generous people, 
bet us give our whole hearts to our industrial 
and commercial interests, and there cm he no 
possible doubt that our city and Mate will both 
rapidly f increase in population, wealth and 
prosperity. 
lion. Virgil 1>. Parris died at Paris llill 
on Saturday morning last, at. the age of 
08. He was born in ltuekfield, and Gradua- 
ted at Waterville College. He had been 
a member of both branches of the Legis- 
lature, President of the Senate, and mem 
her ol Congress lor two terms. ][e was 
nine yearsITnitedSt.at.es Marshal lot Maine. 
He was also speeial mail agent and naval 
storekeeper at Littery. His polities were 
of that adamantine kind wliieh knew no 
shadow of turning. He was an nonest 
man, and highly esteemed as a citizen. 
Josiali Iloblts, a prominent citizen of Hope, 
died on the 13th. He held various pvhlie posi- 
tions, and was for 21 consecutive years clerk of 
the town. He was for is years a Mason. Mr. 
Hobbs was an holiest man. and greatly esteem- 
ed and beloved. 
—And now some Bangor men want to 
vote, for John A. Peters for IT. S. Senator, 
which wouldn't he by any means a had 
thing to do says, the Portland Press. 
The Coming Political Domination. 
Under (his head the Lancaster Intelli- 
gencer predicts the near dissolution of tiic 
Republican party. It says that the politi- 
cal seers ot the country have lately been 
engaged in a good deal ot prophecy rela- 
tive to the future position ot political 
parties in this country. Some of this has 
beeu wise and the most of it has been 
decidedly otherwise. The future is not 
! problematical. Its issues are plain. That 
a political revolution is imminent is ad- 
mitted. IVhat will be the nature of that 
revolution is easily discerned. Its end is 
indicated by the philosophy of politics— 
by that irresistible “logic of events," 
which brushes by as “thin air," the the- 
ories of speculation, and leaves in its 
track, as the “baseless fabric of a vision,” 
the efforts of the time-serving politician to 
divert its course The philosophy of 
polities points to two things. First, to the 
overthrow of the Republican party. 
Never was the political sky more ominous 
with those signs that portend destruction- 
I ts apparent ripeness of t wo years ago has 
come to be seen as the hectic Hush of 
decay. There is not a State in the Union 
in which the party is not distracted, 
i here i< not a question before the nation 
on which its leaders are not divided. 
Credit Mobilior, Sanborn Contracts, Cus- 
tom House Frauds, the Carpet-baggers' 
ruin el the South, Financial Panics are 
behind it The (1 ranger revolt, a hitter 
contest for the Presidential nominations, 
division on the Tariff and Finance ques- 
tions and general demoralization arc lie- 
tore it. !»huik ruin stares it in the face 
| Its obligations have been protest oil and 
credit is bankrupt. Old endorsers like 
New York, Ohio, Connecticut ami Illinois, 
will not renew their guarantees, and this 
part} which lets for so long been trading 
on borroweiI capital stands before the 
nation, like a broken tradesman in the 
presence ot overwhelming liabilities. 
Let anyone who doubts that the Repub- 
lican party is sown thick with seeds ot 
distrust in its own future, read the extracts 
from a recent significant editorial ot the 
New York Times. 
In say the least, the l imes article is a 
frank admission, fen years ago it would 
have been treason in the World to have 
said as mtieh. Two years ago. the Times 
would have denounced as a “Copperhead-’ 
any one who doubted the wisdom of Thud. 
Stevens' reconstruction measures, and 
condemned as a “Bourbon-’ any one who 
spoke of the Civil Rights Bill as a “senti- 
mental-- measure in favor of a class which 
has had enough protection. But times 
change, and the Times is now condemn- 
ing the Republican party out of its own 
mouth. Whenever it takes a party two 
years to reach the point which its oppo- 
nents have gained, its course is backward. 
Secondly, the unmistakable “signs of 
the times" point to the national suprema- 
cy ot the Democratic party. 
The times is right. Mr. Baton trill 
command a hearing A year ago William 
Allen, ot Ohio, “obtained a large audi- 
ence,” and before two years roll around 
there will be heard all over this land, with 
mighty force, voices like these, speaking 
to the people of the nation, until the scales 
fall from their eyes and a great national 
verdict he recorded against corruption and 
centralization and in favor of an honest 
administration of laws, local self-govern- 
ment and tin' rights of the States. There 
is only one national party now which re- 
presents these principles t here is only 
one way through which those political 
blessings may be realized. That is, 
through ttie supremaev ot’ thn 1 temoei at a 
party, and to this end are being taken up 
into it and moulded into a compact organU 
ration, all the fugitive element of oppo- 
sition to Radicalism. 
Military Glory. 
Tin* Portland Advertiser, in arguing 
against the usefulness ot the military drill 
at Bowdoin College, takes the ground that 
it will in no degree make the students 
more ready or serviceable in the event of 
war. In support ot this theory it alludes 
to **a belligerent Adjutant General*' of 
Maine, who did not improve the opportu- 
nities ot the late rebellion to imbrue his 
hands in blood. There is a suspicion that 
the allusion points to a resident of Belfast. 
We make an extract— 
A military portent shot across our Maine 
skies not many years ago, in the person of a 
belligerant Adjutant General. How assiduous 
he was in his attendance upon all the autumn 
musters, what doughty feats of dining and 
dancing did lie perform and celebrate in hi* in- 
imitable rhetoric, with what bellicose breath- 
ing of the ardor of a heroic heart, did he startle 
tin; dull pacific ear of the legislature. How in- 
congruous among the sober black coats of rural 
Sunday congregations, was the broad shoulder- 
ed him* coat he wore, the master piece of the 
military tailor, and how the glitter of it* bra** 
buttons, and of its double gilt epaulets distract- 
ed the ten or of the popular devotion. Every- 
where there was a genuine fear that a man 
with such a natural passion for war, with such 
an irrepressible thirst for martial glory, if a 
war or any popular disturbance should happen 
would seize the sword, summon thousands of 
restless people to his standard, dazzle the Jpop- 
ular fancy, assume the supreme power, trample 
on th** constitution, make slaves of us all, and 
undo all that Washington and the rest of them 
hudjdone. 1 n fine we suspected him to be the man 
on horseback, and watched him with forebod- 
ing. When war did come, and all sorts of un- 
expected patriots betook themselves to it,—pro- 
fessors from their chairs, teachers from their 
desks aad pastors from their flocks, and even 
the spectacle was not wanting of invalid*, old 
men and fat men begging for commissions, 
and those who could not or would not tight, 
set themselves to the task of exhorting other 
men to do so, where was Boanerges? Where 
was the man who had taught our hands 
to war and our fingers to tight, who knew so 
well how to set a squadron in the field, whose 
eloquent reports brought to our astonished ear* 
all that we knew of martial tactics? Shakspeare 
says : “In peace there is nothing so becomes a 
mail a* modest peace and humility, but when 
tin* blast of war blows in your ears*then imitate 
the action of a tiger." Did our militia knight 
heed this counsel? Not at all. lu peace he had 
been neither still nor humble, and when tin* 
horrible blast of war shook the. welkin and the 
tread of mighty armies made the continent trem- 
ble, he imitated the action not of the tiger bui 
of the tiger’s victim. He settled down in his 
native town into some kind of man millinery, 
or some occupation of that sort, and for four long years and indeed for that mutter ever after- 
ward, we never heard so much as a squeak or 
gibber from him. “His banner led the spears 
no more among the hills ot Maine.’’ 
1'lie Bangor Whig gives a glowing 
description of the ship Harriet H. Me- 
(Silvery, launched in Brewer on Saturday. 
Her dimensions are-length, 193 1-2 feet; 
breadth, 37 1-2 feet; depth, 24 feet; un- 
der-deck tonnage, 1194.01 tons; enclos- 
ures on upper deck, 134.30 tons; total 
tonnage, 1328.91 tons. The ship is first, 
class in every respect, all the materials 
used in her construction being the best 
obtainable. 
Boor France is in tribulation again. The 
Assembly is in a tempest through the heat- 
ed di scussions of the extreme republicans 
and the imperialists. Cassagnae, a lead- 
ing Bonapartist, dealt (iambelta a blow 
in the face. The present government holds 
its seat, with dilliculty. There are those 
who believe that the son of Louis Napo- 
leon will he the next ruler of France, and 
that the imperial eagles will again perch 
upon the national standard. 
—Jell Davis arrived at New York on 
Monday, from Europe, and immediately 
left for the =outh, 
ASSAL8 #r BELFAST Foil HALF A I'HM'l Hi. 
li V A X O 1.9 K l'T 1. i; I; 
OHAfTEU Ml (.1821-2.) 
On the 2oth of July of this year is * 1 
died Laughlin McDonald, the oldest per- 
■son m town ; his ago was not accurately known, but from bis'own story of his life and what could he learned from his 
lelatit es lie must have heen nearly one 
hundred and ten years old at the time of 
his death. Ho remembered to hate seen 
the Duke ot Marlboro who died ninctv- 
nino years before ho did. 1 !e was horn in 
Scotland and entered the British service 
when very young, lie was in (ieneral 
Wolfe's army in 17.ii!) and engaged in the memorable battle ot the •■Plains of Abra- 
ham." After the capture of Quebec he 
managed to dissolve his connection with 
the British army and eventually tound 
himself located oil the banks of the Penob- 
scot not far from where the village ot 
Bueksport now is; there were then tint a 
few scattered settlers in that region. He 
was residing there in 1779 when a party 
ot British soldiers visited the locality and 
burned a saw-mill, vessel, and five dwel- 
lings; the list of their owners embraces 
the name of McDonald ; one ot the dwel- 
lings burned belonged to him, probably, 
or some relative. After that event lie re- 
moved to this place. He was a hale, vig- 
orous, and to the last a cheerful man. He 
resided on the east side of the river 
About, tHr* last time he eameto tin* village 
an old friend met him with tin* salutation, 
“Why Mae! you alive yet?" “Alive?” 
was the cheery answer, “Ve<: and the 
Hord only knows but I’ll live a hundred 
years longer!” 
I tin “I rcss ol Hancock county which, 
so tar us it hail a local habitation within 
the territory now constituting tin- county 
ot A\ alilo, up to this date hail spoken only 
through the columns of the (ia/.ette anil 
the advertising show bills ot public spirit- 
ed individuals who were inter- -ted in the 
improvement of the breed of horses, gave 
utterance tltis year in the form ot a pam- 
phlet; a “(.’ominunion sermon, delivered 
by Rev. William l'mtliingham ; imblished 
by request of hearers: printed by 1'ellowes 
and Simpson." It was followeil the next 
year by the publication in pamphlet form 
of a very learned discourse by Rev. Alfred 
Johnson, “published by request of hear- 
ers," on the “Divinity ot Christ consistent 
with the Unity of Cod." Embodied in the 
same pamphlet is a discourse by the same 
author on the “Humanity of Christ 
Belfast, had now become of such com- 
mercial importance that the right to have 
three mails per week had been coneeded 
toher; accordingly’the Western mail ar- 
rived on Monday, Wednesday and Satur- 
day of each week at 1 R M.. and left on 
itsj return on the evening of same days ; 
the mail from the East, via Bucksport, also 
came and let! tri-weekly ; the mail route 
from this place to Bangor was by the way 
ot Bucksport, 
There was at this time, and for several 
years before had been a library, owned in 
shares, denominated the Belfast Social 
Library. It contained several hundred 
volumes, judiciously selected, and was 
largely patronized. As its shareholders, 
one after another died, or removed, and 
private libraries increased, the interest in 
maintaining the institution gradually di- 
minished until it died ; where it was buried 
is as unknown as the grave of Moses. Now 
and then one of its dry bones, in the shape 
of a volume substantially covered with 
sheepskin and dust is turned up by some 
bookworm—or Bridget- prowling among 
the heaps of rubbish in lumber-room or 
garret. 
On tile 1:1th of December, Raul Tiles, 
one of our most active business men was 
drowned on his passage from St. Johns to 
Eastport. The vessel on which lie was a 
passenger struck a ledge near ('ampobello 
in a thick snow storm early in the eve- 
ning. but in a few minutes did otf into 
deep water without sustaining any ma- 
terial injury. The captain, who wa well 
acquainted with the locality, ordered the 
man at the helm to steer a certain course 
which would carry them clear of the ledges 
in the vicinity ; on going aft he di -covered 
that the card ot the compass was unship- 
ped, and at almost, the same moment the 
vessel struck another ledge She remain- 
ed on this ledge until after midnight, the 
sea breaking over her. during which time 
Mr. Tiles, the captain and one of her crew 
were w.'-hr-J fiv»» *lie n re,-k -oid drowned 
Hi body was found about the la t ol 
January, on the shore ot ( a-eo Huv 1-land, 
near the spot where lie was drowned, was 
carried to Eastport and buried by the .Ma- 
sonic Fraternity ot* which he wa a mem 
her. 
Alt', (iilcs came in ft* to reside about 
lSOt't. lie was a native nt (blinanlon. N 
I!., and by occupation a tanner. He was 
tlit' founder of tin* old tan-yard on the 
road to the I'pper Bridge, now oecupied 
by Nathan F. Houston, F.sq. lb; carried 
on for many years the business ot tanning 
and manufacturing bools and shoes, em- 
ploying quite a number of operatives lor 
those day s. Subsequently he engaged in 
the business of purchasing and shipping 
lumber to the British Provinces. Soon 
after coming here, in 1802. he built the 
house on High street, opposite the ore of 
Mr. Oakes Angier, to whose father he sold 
it in ISOl, and then built a house which 
stood on the site of the North ( hurt'll, 
which was removed many years after- 
wards to premises now occupied by 11 m. 
W. II Mcl/cllan. and was still later de- 
stroyed by lire; this house was his family 
residence at the time of his death, lie was 
the father of Air. Charles Giles, lor many 
years publisher of the Waldo Signal, and 
tiie maternal grandfather of the present 
editor ot the Kepubliean Journal. 
lie was an active, energetic business 
man. Had he lived in this day lie would 
have been among the foremost in promot- 
ing the new local enterprises ofonreitv. 11c 
was ot that class of men who seem to be 
designed by nature to be the pioneers in a 
newly settled country ; not always of cool, 
deliberate judgment, but of earnest, ar- 
dent impui.se; emphatically “go ahead" 
men. There were many of that class left 
here, it is true, when those cold December 
waves broke over him, but no one fuller 
of life anil energy than Paul Giles. 
The Belfast Tight Infantry was organ- 
ized this year. 1822, and the following olli- 
eers elected; Oshea Page, Captain, Joel 
llills, Lieutenant-and Dudley Griffin, the 
‘fashionable tailor' referred to in a previous 
chapter, ensign. Air. Page was one ot the 
numerous proteges of Samuel I pton and 
carried on business here tor some years 
under his auspices ; lib business light was 
extinguished with that ot the luminary 
around which he revolved. He removed 
from this place about IS;is and died at 
NpringUeld, Mass, about two years ago; 
his remains were brought here for inter, 
mont. Air. llills, was deputy under Joseph 
Williamson F.sq. Postmaster, during his 
whole tt*vm of office. He removed from 
this place to Bangor, afterwards to Boston 
where lie died some years ago. Mr. Grif- 
fin died in !his place in 1.82.'), aged thirty. 
He and Air. Page both married daughters 
of Dr. John S. Osborn. The ('onipany was 
composed entirely of young men who 
manifested a laudable desire to improve 
in military discipline ami to qualify them 
selves for .active service should occasion 
call for it. It was their custom for some 
time to hold regular weekly drills in 
Academy Hall 
I'hi' month ot May brought with it, a 
breeze that, created quite a ripple on the 
then ordinarily calm surface of society in 
this locality ; arousing the good people to 
a realizing sense that the crime of murder 
might be, perhaps had .been committed at 
their very thresholds. Some children who 
were strolling through a field in Hie vio.ini 
ty of the village in search of May flowers 
—which seldom bloom in this climate un- 
til dune—found a shirt with stains of blood 
on it, a jacket which appeared to have 
been perforated by a bullet, and a hat in a 
very dilapidated condition all lyincr to- 
gether on the ground, 'flic news spread 
through (lie village with more than usual 
rapidity. Numerous parties, officials in- 
cluded, visited the locality and critically 
examined the clothing. That a murder 
had been committed was unquestionable; 
at. least such was the adjudication of all 
lovers ot the marvellous, the horrible, and 
of gossip. When the lever ot excitement 
had raged about twenty-four hours some 
cool head suggested that a murdered man 
would not be very apt to strip otl‘ bis own 
shirt and jacket, and that, his murderer 
would not be apt to do it for him The 
i uault ot the matter was that Dame Humor 
ranm to the conclusion, reluctantly, that 
a raid had been made on somebody's .clothes-line, on the principle that ••ex- 
change is no robbery,” and that somebody 
was minus a bat better, probably, than the 
one found. 
There was no fourth of July celebra- 
tion this year, lint the editor ot the Gazette 
glorified the place by the announcement 
that on the Saturday preceding the fourth 
there was "hauled into the village on 
teams, a- by actual survey. UG.OSG feet 
of boards, .‘id thousand of shingles. :l.781) 
staves, l.vl,') feet of oarsa very good 
show lor one days work lifty-two years 
ago. 
On the JOtli of August, at his resilience 
on Main street now occupied by Mr. A. 
1>. <'base, died Benjamin Whittier. Ksq. 
aged thirty-nine, lie was the son ot 
Thomas Whittier, Ksq of whom mention 
was made in one ot our earliest chapters. 
Ib' succeeded his father as Postmaster 
about 181:! and continued to hold the ofliee 
t° the time ot his decease, in December 
following Joseph Williamson, Ksq. was 
appointed to fill t he vacancy, and removed 
the ofliee to a wooden building standing 
on the site ot the store now occupied hv Air. H. 11 forties; that building was burned Jan. "A 18;:t. Mr. Whittier wa 
the tilth Town (Jerk in order of time lb- 
had held tile ofliee tor several successive 
years prior to his decease. Dr. Herman 
Abbott was his successor, elected a! a tow n 
meeting held ten day. after the vacancy 
occurred. 
In November the ofliee ot the Gazette 
was removed from Johnson’s Building, 
now the Plneni x I louse, to a wooden build- 
ing which stood w here the building occu- 
pied by Clark A Fernald,Marble Workers, 
now stands, at the intersection of High 
and Market streets, and its publishers, 
Fellowes A Simpson, opened a hook store 
in the room fronting on High street. where 
they ■•ntlered for sate an extensive assort- 
ment ot school hoofs, billies, and miscel- 
laneous works at the sign of the Bible," It 
was the Itrst store opened in the place ex- 
clusively for the sale ot hooks and station- 
ery. 
Among the notable events of the year 
was the visit of the celebrated Dr Nathan 
Smith of Xew I iampshire, l’rolcssor of tlie 
Theory and Practice of medicine in the 
•Medical School at Brunswick. The an- 
nouncement of his advent brought hither 
from the region roundabout "a multitude 
of impotent folk, ot blind, bait, and 
withered.” Tin* coming at this d;n of 
Dr, Brow tt-Sequard would not he the oc- 
casion of greater excitement among inva- 
lids, Dr. Smith was not a traveling empi- 
ric, such as have been seen here occasion- 
ally since his day. but was eminent in his 
profession and visited this section of the 
country at the call of patients residing 
here and at the east. There is an anecdote 
of him truly illustrative ot the frankness 
with which he dealt with those who came 
to him for medical aid "Madam," said he 
io a mm who nun mien lor a long time 
ailing ami •‘spent all her living upon ph\ 
sieians, neither could he healed of any"— 
“I cannot cure you; but you can ruiv 
yourself. Empty all those phials into your 
slop-pail—stop making an apothecary's 
shop of your stomach—don't sav a word 
to any tiring soul about your aches and 
pains for six months: at the end ot that 
time you'll teel better: follow the same 
rule -ix months longer and you'll lie well." 
The invalid, who fortunately for herself 
had as much faith in the Doctor as her 
predecessors of nearly nineteen hundred 
years ago had in the angel who troubled 
the Pool of liethesda, adopted and carried 
out the suggestion and lived until lsT" 
yvhen she died aged ninety-two. 
The brig Ospray of about l.sn nm 
burthen, owned by (ireenleaf Porter, and 
John ('lark, tradeis residing here, and 
the schooner Harriet and Kli/a of l::.s ton- 
owned by John Angler and Aalathiel 
Nickerson, residing here, were built till 
year and launched in the month of Septem- 
ber: the Ospray front the ship y ard just 
northerly front the ear-house of the Rail- 
road, the Harriet A. i’.liza at the upper 
bridge. The first voyage of both vyu 
from this place to Port-au-Prince; (Apt 
Henry P>. Kells, lather of Mrs Mo-e \\ 
Rich, was master of the Ospray: (.'apt 
Josiah Simpson, paternal grandfather .o' 
the Kditor of the Journal, was master of 
the Harriet A Kli/a < )n tin* i.i:dit ot I > h 
doth Ivy the Harriet A Kli/a. two day 
from this port hound to New York, went 
a-tiore it Esthaui Mass., in a violent gale 
which strewed the coast with wreck-., and 
was totally lost : the hull and sueli ot the I 
spars as remained were sold for the bene 
tit of all concerned for the -aim of s:;.- -u | 
the time ot her loss she was commanded 
by the late ('apt. Jeremiah Merithcyv ol 
Searsport. The Ospray yvas sold to parlies 
residing at the West ; her fate unknown io 
the eomjiile'r. 
At tin- annual Spring meeting the select 
men and clerk of the year previous were 
re-elected. At the annual Pali meeting 
James Met rillis Ks.p. was re-elected rep- 
resentative. The number ot ballots east 
was 1 lo. flic meeting yvas hell! at tin- 
old Meeting-house on the east side of tK< 
river and the attendance was small It 
was the last town meeting held on that 
side; up to that lime the annual town 
meetings had been held <m both side- 
tornately. The meetings on the west sip, 
had been held for several year- at the old ! 
Meeting house which had now been sold 
to the Baptist Society; the same building 
now standing in rear oftfte Plnenix House. 
file erection of the Oonterenee Room, 
as it yvas then called, was one of the 
events of the year. It stood on land just 
northerly of the dwelling house id Hon. ! 
R. t'. Johnson It was occupied as a place 
of public worship by the religion- society 
now known as the North Church until 
their present Meeting House was built 
It yvas afterwards sold and removed to 
Front street near if not actually on a per 
tion of the site of the Belfast Foundry: it 
was afterwards burned. 
The number ot families residing within 
a mile from Nesmith’s Corner at this date 
was 102 ; of this number ninety were resi- 
dent within the same, limits in lSlii. Tin- 
number of deaths in town during tin- -- ir 
was twenty-eight. 
--—- 
Diamond Robbery in New York. 
A Swedish sea captain, while cn mute 
to u diamond broker's olVtce, was accosted 
by an unknown man who claimed to bo a 
clerk of the broker, and who was accom- 
panied by a woman. Lite captain was in- 
duced to eat some eonteetionery while on 
Broadway, which rendered him uncon- 
scious. He was taken to some unknown 
room, robbed of §1(1,000 worth of dia- 
monds and kepi a prisoner until late 
Wednesday night, whim he was taken to 
City llall Park and released lie was 
kept unconscious all the time. Lite police 
pretend not to know anything of the at 
lair, although the detectives state that 
they have several Brazilian diamonds in 
their possession, captured from thieve- 
thi- week, which they (the detectives) re 
fuse to allow the captain to see. Lite cap- 
tain, whose name is Anderson, was only 
recently married here. The robberv is 
considered one of the most hold and re- 
markable ever perpetrated, even in that 
city 
iho Lew is on lTaipwiANi.i: in Maim.. 
l>r. Dio Lewis writes to the ('ineinnati 
Gazette that lie has recent ly spent a week 
in Maine examining the results ot the pro- 
hibitory law. In Bangor, Lewis Barker 
informed him that there were three lmn 
ilred drinking places in that eil v ago iti 
proportion to the population, Dr. Lewis 
thinks, than can lie found in any town in 
Ohio, lie adds; ‘-| am suie tile friends in 
Ohio are sufficiently interested in the tern 
peranee cause to send a committee to 
Maine to spend a week or two investigat- 
ing the workings of tlie prohibitory law 
and 1 am sure they would lie amazed 
at the facts. And yet 1 did not see an 
open drinking place while I was in the 
State. There is no daub! that the traffic 
has been driven under cover, and there is 
not a shadow ot doubt that the consump- 
tion of drink in the State of Maine is 
enormous.” 
Objects close to the eye shut, out much 
larger objects on the horizon; and splen- dors horn only ot the earth eclipse the stars. So a man sometimes covers up the entire disk of eternity with a dollar, and 
ipienchestranseendant glories with a little shining dust. [E. I[. Chapin 
Generalties. 
I Bitidt font lias a ea-e of small pox 
Salmon have been .-riling in Bangor for ‘2.'< 
I ets. per pound. 
j “Tooth-carpenters** is the latest New York 
j synonym for dentist*. 
Rt. lb;. 1). \V. Bacon. Roman (. atholii 
Bishop of Portland, i- soon going to Rome. 
The proprietor- •»! tie < »ld South church at 
I lost o n Inn* voted to sell if under the recent 
act of the Legislatur. 
I be 1 idled staP'. .-teamer Enterprise v\a 
-ilree-sful)\ lama leal at Kitten* ual v v.Ml’d 
Monday. 
1 here are \\ .i-hiuga-n rumor. ot a probable reconciliation betwe. n Piv-;d*nt (i»*ant and 
< arl Selim-/. 
Another rich old man in < ’alifornia ha- willed 
all In- money away and left ih nothin'* Wie n will tin- run of luck change? [Richmond Eng 
lie* -icutei part ot the iiverton li-hni- 
steamer- left Kail River for Round Pond, Me *. 
Saturday evening, tor the summer's work. 
Ii you go to \\ iimmgton. remember That it' 
a line oi hVt* dollar to hau to « lump-post ar: 1 ’rah for < irant." 
♦ ommodore \ underbill admit- thut he i-n 
mneii on orthography, but Blinker usk- 
“Wliat doe- a man worth s*..oud.unn are about 
■*-polling 
l ied Douglas- recently -latedthat St. Augu- 
Tiie wa- a colored man. and now several peopi.* wlio knew tlie -aim w. il ha\ >• ru-le*d into print 
to deny ii. 
A pull':'; lady mi 1 ’< t land lias pur> tiu-e 
J* -‘• ht. and contemplate \ oyuge, a< ■ onipUliie 
only b\ i.'inal. trii n b. No hind will betak- 
on board. 
Tlie duelling lion e and barn of p.-.i .\ppj. by, in \\ altloltoro. \s as burned Erida\ inornin^ 
1 n-urauee > 1 .non. h \\ :t. a-o a in nd. 
j ri*m. 
dam. <.ra\ "i Vermont wr>.ie her. “1 lov, 
> -1'- B»e tempest love- til- placid lake." ;u 
now sin j, obliged to in him f.*r breach ..r 
proini-e. 
A •le-perale |ig||r b.tW.elllW -lallioH- 
urr. I ill Bangor the «.tiler .lay. Ii w a- n.-. 
-.ir> to knock tie-in -eiisele-- I. miv fbe\ .-..ui.i 
be -eparati d. Hie w i- ruined. 
A breach id promi-. of marriage, in win. 
the damages were laid at s>go.oon. ha- f. 
eoniproniised with a pre-.-nt of f,.. d'*!lai ■ 
a new chignon. It w a- in K. iituek\. 
\n oiliee bo\ ill New \ orlv reeentlv -old the 
lestiuion\ and arguments that h a I been pi. pared in a hea\ > law -nit at an eypen of' r-m. 
I" a junk-dealer a- waste paper. 
V new proee-- of “.-w .ting" or intlutim. « 
currency i- ill vogue. The notes ;,iv -■ 
lengthwise, in -ueli a wav that out ot -i\ mb- 
-evcii are eon-tniefi ,|.-lightly nurrowei 1 ■. 
the genuine. 
Among the h gal reform- should be one 
ti*< ting witnesses inuu in-ult. In England 
.iudge e personally liable in damages who allow- 
a lawyer to in-ult a w itu*• w itlmut iurer|"*-iii 
for his protection. 
A man who reeetuh .mended a lecture >n .in 
“Antiquity ol intoxication.*' got home ,dioe 
two o'clock a. 111., and told hi- wife he'd ... «■ 
to hear -oiue remark- on tin “Tntoxitv ol Am 
qnation." 
A fraternal spirit rule- in balden < itv, » o 
1'jt‘lo. A company ha- been formed there ,n- 
-i-ting ot e\-union and e\-rebel -oldicr-. with 
an \-imioii otVierr b»r apta'ii, and an *-\-i 
for first limit mint. 
Th.- ons, ienee fund m h- hand- «u I rea-ur 
Spinner now amount- to sli's.nno l i ar r 
not larger in doubt lc s due to lie* hardlie-s 
t he Anc-ri. an n-> u. dle Inn I < 
further fund- to -end hi,. 
The Lew i-tou < .a/ette IV the; ,,| 
up there inter.-led in that < la I m to the heart 
of the eilv of Portland vvhi.-ha Mi-s Skilling- 
has -tarted, nd that llew ha\, mem. ,ud 
pliK'k. 
I'Mitli 11 a\ 1:iiid \.Mii. Woman T N. 
\ork, went all tie wav to < Unaha to man-, 
man with wlmm lie had airinged lormutrimoi.v 
t hrougli the Waverd M’i: a die. but be to tv* the 
Wedding ■ otlld tale jdaeeth' bappv bridegr- 
W.I- ana-led hd m .i) »bh.-i 
Let noom m u 
throie-li life he w ill e .. a,..- audal l'her- W,l 
bethoseeven w ho hate them fur tie- sei > nun;, 
ties that .‘light to p. ., lie e-ie.m. filer, a. 
-nine to 1 k- in ihe world w ho art not willlii. 
ihat other hold,I I,, helt.-i Ilian tliems,-l\v- 
A laiiner in fl tej .-oimt N Y.. win* i, 
•enrly -igualed train and pivve.itPd it- wn-.-l 
1>\ a l-o. |, Which 11ad lolled OI, the tl-a.-L. i, 
»‘« i\ed >J*m» from tin- ompanv. and now h<- 
keeps ;i harp Wat. h <*n other roek along, th 
tile- which -ii.- readv t** loll at unv moment 
Ihe law term -t ill.- '■•ipreme d Ildie.nl t'oM 
for the Middle 1 > i i: i.-t of tie late, w hiv h 
Veiled ill Allgn-l i. oil the Mali Hit., ad.io,It'll,- I 
nua 11 v Sattirdav lee ing d. id.-.1 .'*,'* o.g ■[ ll 
ea-a'- on the do.-kei. \carb. all of the a--e- ■ 
t tie lo. k. I VV *i i! -• U«d I- bill it! ■ d oi: hi a •? 
lie- t 111'. '-Ilia-l*-d -.-} Ill dolm Me A da Hi. 
• oho d. I alhot m: ,i a ashore Satur.hn 
oil the hd-.o- i-'i-t *d the old hi’* a kw a ter at 1 »W' i 
• had Mn- 1- loaded a ilh d al from Hung 
to 1*01-1 ap Prill. >h•1 knock.- 1 hei *-.o 
and slight I v dam e-, d h -r k.a ! 
\ 'lav,- dii '. With i.- ego. al*. .lid. 
M‘i/amliiijiie. ‘•.•inelloi Madaga-.-n*. whs eaj 
Hired hi, 111, III:. ,: -11 IllUl I-of-W a I' l»aphli. 
Mi I 
olllv 1 WO dav pi'oV 'I'M i ! i. o\ l.;. w 
prolonged to cighl day-, and their -nth-rim- 
Were imle-eribahl, M il 
timed to Afri. a. 
it i Weil I ha I ie- h • r I — 11 .! 11 i. hi 
• *oiltraid. Idler,-' Mr-. W ,-:u,a of p. r. 
tried to throw her-elf into i.er Ini-hau,I'- ;•: 
tainted avv av md w .-m w iid. pi.-it u 
month- ago. and tie- other 1 w •- m ;n 
to a lial-eva-d lightnine-rod man 
I Ian lord'- gtvate-t wonder ie*w i- I'mun 
eat that weigh- pound-, i- :N in,-he- long. 
barring the taii, and -lands 1.'. iiele-s high 
tie- hip- del Ii it th*' -boulders. 1 hi- T. .d 
tie- premium ea! a the recent lacd'ch hew 
whi--h weighed mi' jl pounds, 
A We-t Point lei t e r a that the prop,,-., 
reunion of th** Nortle-ru and Southern gra.u 
ate.- of !he A* .idem;. ! We-l Point, in dim 
IST*'», i- hearliiv r<--ponded t<> man nun a.i 
Southern graduate-, who took leading part m 
tie- rehellion, t.eii. (M int approve*. of it. uid 
will be prc-ent as a member ,*i tie alumni. 
-Mrs. Ii.-d.iaas s.-hmelt. residing on dcr-, 
it- Heights, mad, up le r mind a hw ia\ a 
t** poi-on her husband, and after -le- bad on- 
to that determination told a female neiglib wind -he intended doing. He neighbor- i 
formed Mr. Schmidt of hi- wife’s intention, an 
he began to upbraid tie latter, when -!e- sc 
a chair and knocked him sen-. I< —» ; the i! 
<>ncd.a\ !a-t week a voun-a couple wen: to 
justice of the peace in <>-,•,-ole, Iowa, and 
were married. < m the w av home the groou 
took oeca-ion to ia\ down tie law to his voun 
wife, and informed her w hat she nni-* and whm 
she must not do. ,\ row ensmal, and “the )>rid- 
of an hour" returned to lier fond parents, w in 
tin? groom -tarted west to grow up vith th 
countrv. 
At l!u- !■**••*-ill .«n’i*i ti meeting of tin* Ilamo, 
< •unity V: 'MiItur.d So, iet\, lion. Sanui 
Wasson w a for the -ivth time re-elected 
member of tie l’ >»rd of Agriculture, l'ln- 
tcnn will give him a twenty years' eonsecutivr 
membership, and he proposes to present apapei 
at the ne\t session, tit it !«•■!. “Twenty years Maine \grieultun- 
It i-'it't alwa}" -.i'* I.»r printers to abreviate 
important words, fhe following is a ease in 
point : flic book*- ru tin- Sunday school library 
connected with the Jtaptist church in Dnmai- 
iscotta are embellished with labrls bearing tie 
following legend 
Number-. I »ai:i- Itapt, im,... 
School.” | \\ ! 1 »i-i. 1 
l.i w ish>\, M 1,11). !.’ .1 \\ McDutlc 
jeyv eler, ot this «*ity 
lrom his -tor,* for m, 'month and lately em 
ployed a dete,-ti\, to dis»-,\er th.* leak. The 
investigation led t.. the arrest of Jra N. BeaU 
lti> clerk, and tie recovery of nearly $20ho worth of good- iteaN allege- that he y'va* try 
i‘*r? g'd pay foi money he had loaned M.-DnV 
fee. He was arraigm-d before Judge Know Iton 
and bound over in the sum of $.‘5f»0l> to appear 
at the September term of the Supreme < o'irt 
Kocki v\i». Me., lime 11. < hark > Smith ot 
this city was arraigned before Judge Hall to 
day, charged with assault with intent, to kid 
upon Frank St. ( lair, at uitli Hope on tin 
night id the :!d imi. l ie h:. r.gc of murderou- 
intentwa- aftel'yy aid illelrawu. and the proh 
able eaii'-e being, found. Smith w as ordered t » 
give bail in 'r.'inn for ids appearance at the Su- 
preme Judicial « Mill. St. 4 'lair, who W:o- 
knocked insensible with a heay v piece of iihml 
will «|o|lbt|, IV, Wei. 
1 b>- ... light .-llltono 1 til* rj iiit 
hr'a nl lhi t ile waves eveeeilingh 
wat’tti. ate! jirotiiise t.* »|e\dope into th> 
hott.' t political light that has been pen 
for many tear- I lie friends of Washburn 
Orunimoml and 1'eiham are busy In l.n 
ing I heir eorn v I’heOxtord llrinoer-ii 
that warmly favored Hamlin at Ins el,., 
lion in 1 Stilt, is now lor IVrliam. It ,v 
minds Mr Hamlin that In* lei been in ih, 
Senate for year arid that assurance- 
liave been given that lie would not again 
be a. eainliilati* lint Hannibal lias had 
great. experience in niaiii|mlatim'* ole, 
tions like these, and is ;t master ol j.oliti 
eal combinations || is impossible to pr. 
diet, the result 
The old superstitious notion tln,t crocodiles 
weep lias been exploded In the scientists hut 
d i- pretty generally acknowledged tied aii.n ha* ■ repeatedly ecu whale blubber 
News of tlio City anil County. 
111. l>eUI 'i I'uls l*i ills fits .ire lVi|llesled to 
meet it lie r,.u Hulls, on Friday, .lime 
ii'tli. it i.'. v s ; in.- i" Ii.'"'1' delegates to 
a it.1till Hu -v: < "Iiv. Iiiiuii l" l.e Ill-Ill at 
Wlllaml. r.-r *.•!'.!. I'- 
I l, til Halts tv;-.. gull.-. 
'-l!'.;\viM'i"-;i's a:'.ti i",v:im a’.v comm"'. 
I *i;■ ilia r.f »11 -llulll ; 
Ni-.lVi >-u: 'iic Kmirllt ni -Inly yet 
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1 11 > li High -fleet. 
I '.i: ; .i 1 o ••:; lit" in U-<- ■! 1 *: v V i"W 
A : I in (« •*ri 
:i» -••! I Hart, ot I-lesboro. 
i• r* ■•••'• i’ •: *i' with .st<*am*-r Pmv- 
;.•!;> ■ h.i\ i.•! < -••• tor -Mono. < apt. 
lint n: -Mi on hi- injuries, re- 
th* i!i* 11;-i• *11. William 
.»‘-mi*-. th -• .■ 11• •;; v. if. ua- seriously in- 
!’t'*l, 1 •ll 1 <' N'eWpnrt 1 In-- 
it:,;, aid i: *! v .:i ih:nk* i.- e ill about 
m a few wi ck 
A w--ii.: !. v.i'.ipti-• la-' Mitnlay lost 
lei b:n 1 *ri* \v; •. Her husband 
believing that 
Keligj .Mi -i» v.■!• v, a tl. 'igai ii 
I’m untie- i.iir ph-a-ure- le--. 
ii-heii .'lit the app-uniawith a h**"p |'*'h‘ an*! 
dried it on the rock-. 
rim i-' -a delegate* K» tie icpuldican ( on 
ii r -1 n: ih-Tii'! ( oin ••nti**n at Kllsworth, 
next \v' K. ■ > mi -1 -; or *••. 1.. Milliken. 1>. Lane. 
I'liih* Her- W.o. I'..: Barnabas was in 
i..wn duno_■ ’Ii •!.*;.. with that pump-handle 
-hakiu, land v- •' h hi.h In- afflicts unhappy 
person m, tie -tr*-et. Ih*w much his tactics 
contribut- i" ii"- ne in op ■ the delegation wi* 
• alinot -a\ leo')iow lunch t t 'eh* and dicker 
H .-outaii.* Ha •l h.;1 Ij in t h- coin eutlon 
V. ill ! ... •••• r h o'! •••pri of that 
I.Ill'I. h 'W 
Look Ul .1' \ .M (pi.i-ii ili ! l»o\Vll with 
1 li«- -trip«-.| had. An old gardener who has 
Peen ii-du njr ; '' it1/' t'<»r ihirty years, tfives 
.a- Tlit- lollowin. j»r. -• i|.ti->ii for them. 'l’ake 
V*:iri >*r I’ »‘ii. li -i. im\ ii \vit!i pla-ter of 
Puri- ii par •! u ■ ■ n 1 thi « part- of 
pu: in ■ »nd sprinkle on 
•|r 1,-a of ii. -in wonhl jiepjif]’. 
Hr folind He tie P iJir.t.K.it- la-1 yrai he 
tia tried it on’ th li ntiou In asi who have 
already put ill appeal air-.- thi n:ir. and 
lind that the\ uv npidh |e > nr on a \ rii u. 
'i lUiijfhlno 
ihe Si\vi— 11. 1. 1! i 11 ;• I exhibition. I»> ilfk- 
ell A White- 11, la-i week, was a poor 
art air.not hall -o good as some of lie- hand 
organ com-eri- on the -ireet. The most eii* 
lertainiie/ part of the performance was that af- 
forded b\ drinii.• n Indian woman, who slip- 
ped in 'h* ini-u trd.-d do«.r. and going up in 
front of lie -lain «m ided a vigorous jig. 
fh*- ni> ! ii hoi im man who was occupy- 
ing the tag. d (!i moment, lied in dismay, 
out Molly eon:imi<l n p. norma m lilt led 
nut by a policeman 
Attention *'i• ■ '■ d*'- adverti-.cnnnt of 
1 horndik* A < arh-. io. ker> dealers. I: (>. 
Thorndike and John < arle having formed a 
partnership will earn ..n tin lm-ine-s leftbv 
e late Timothy Thorndike. tTliey are aeeom- 
modating gentlemen ami those in w ant ot such 
roods will do well to give them a « all.-W o 
Poor & "on again invite attention to their stock of 
medicines, also a powder gun to scalier pow- 
ders over plants, bushes, Ac.—S. A. II. Weth- 
erbee invites attention to her select -toe!; of 
dress goods, having lately put in a now and 
choice stock.—Miss Richard* and Miss South- 
worth. the popular milliners, announce that 
they are receiving new goods by every boat, a 
\u which the ladle, will appreciate. 
I’luutiug treads pretty close upon the heels ot 
hay in" this year. 
Belfast is now looking its prettiest, with 
green lawns and trees full foliagcd.' 
Frank M. Staples will soon canvas t ids city 
for Lester's Life of Charles Sumner. 
Call for a meeting of the Waldo Agricultural 
society will he found in to-day's paper. 
Albert Carter has shipped a cargo <>l j 'a- 
btes to Ncv. York by soil. Geo. Osborn. 
Tiie Montreal papers notice the death of the 
wife ,,f lion. T. II. Cushing, formerly Mary 
F.lla Hillman, of Bangor. 
Miss A then ill will 1mm c town on Saturday 
morning, l.adies sliould call and inspect her 
-lo, k of hair before that time. 
I'j„. Hamlin Senatorial light hasn't yet agi- 
\\ :1 Ido to a great extent. It is about time 
Hmt Barnabas was slinking bands on the ques- 
I ion. 
>, h. Pre-col i lla/eltine. Capt. F. McDonald, 
now discharging hard pine l’or Carter A Cu.. 
niad. the passage from Jacksonville. Flu. to 
this port in -even days. 
< urler a tin Tuesday laid the keel for :i 
tlnv.* masted -chooncr of about ion-. on 
ih» -]»oi occupied bv the \ **-«■! launched Mon- 
pay. for A. J. Pird A Co.. Dockland. 
The Sanford -learner- came to their wharf on 
Monday and Tuesday with their flag- at half 
ina-t. in respect for the memory of the w if.* of 
t ’api. <anford who died a few day- -ince. 
M<»iv hay now coin*.- to market in oin*da> 
than in a week for the fonc-ponding month of 
1 i-t > e:,r. Tin* -tor** liou-e- along the wharve- 
are well tilled and tin- -hipiuelit bid- fail 1<* 
i.t-i Ion/ after tin* new crop ’.- harvested. 
Den West a brakeman. pa-ked up a peek**! 
bt.okon tlie track at Durnham -tution, tin* other 
1.1 \. well -lulled with valuables. An ol«l gen- 
ii.-111:111. lo whom il belonged. \v:i> so overjoyed 
that he gave lien a dollar for hi- li"iu*-i >. lien 
w i- -ati-lied. 
I lie proprietors of the Oak Mill granite 
quarry an* bringing to City Point -om** very 
large -labs, to be ll-ed ill the vault of the Phil- 
adelphia Safety Deposit compan> Three now 
,id\ f *r shipment an* tin 1-H tee! long. H feet 
wide and one foot thick. more are to be 
1 11'. rill V get s700 Mp ere for tlielll. 
n i n —lay evening, while the Hand was 
pi;, y in. lior*e driven fast by Augustus Clark 
Ianie re-tiv. at tin* noise, and da.-hed through 
a ci owd *»f persons. A daughter of Orville 
Thoina.-. a lame girl abut 1J v**ar- old, w a- 
stmek bv the wheel, knoeke.l down and severe- 
ly injured. It wa- thought at tin* time her 
-kull was fractured. 
I.ai NfiUNt.s. un JUoUilav lromilif \;inh'i 
1*. Carter A; Co., the three masted seh. 
tieorge 1.. I 'esse if leu. of 400 loll*, owned ill 
New York state, and to he commanded by 
• apt. Hebe. This is a twin vessel to the one 
launched a week ago, and they ar among the 
tinest vessels that ever left this yard. 
• m Thursday, from the yard of Horace 'Vr- 
k' ii-, on the east side, the >eh. dames Ilolnc -. 
about b"*o ton*, owned in. Heitast, and to In 
commanded b\ Capt. Ephriam ltyder. "lie i* 
a wry fun ve**el. designed for tic N*w ^ "i'k 
oast ing trade. 
** i«m i- i.i\, V. (c Hiehborn launched from 
In- \ n d last week, a tine schooner of 200 ion*, 
i..r 1,‘oekland owners, and ha* another nearly 
don-1 for the *ame parties. Also the timber lia* 
mai been landed at bis yard for a bark of *onie 
*i\ hundred or seven hundred ; Ions. Willard 
Blodgett, lias the frame up for a *hip of about 
ooo ion*, and tie* hard pirn* for her ha* just ar- 
rived. Henry s. Staples lias the frame up cue! 
tie* hard pine, for deck-frame and plank in the 
yard for a hark of seven hundred ton*. b» be 
commanded by t apt. » S. Staple* <>i nocLioh 
J'.oth tie model and material- ot t he la*t two 
are poken ot a* first da* The bu- iie -* pro— 
p. t* ot the town are more promisin'/ thun for 
\ ear* pa i. 
W \Y lNTKtiia.H i A e.mv-pondent 
writ. mi.•••rniuv the Brook- 1 >r:mi:iti* \ -- 
.i.ilion — 
j he Brook t >rain at \ -onat ion .;a\« oin- -••! 
lh> ir popular entertainim-uts at ill.1 Hall of the 
iVitr-.n- of Hushandrv. Tuesday ew.-tune Jd. 
Whit.- ( orner. \\V-t Winterport. Their 
gnat moral ami temperane•• drama Ten Night 
in u Bar Boom, cannot tail lo draw crowded 
fioiiv. wherever they go. Their -<■( ngn i- 
iine and ih.-ir a. tiny; cannot hr heat. I think if 
the ktreet mi-ader- should get up ^-mne enter- 
tainment- of the kind they could not tail to do 
more tor tin- cause of temperance than ill lln-ir 
-tree! parading. All |o\ r- ot' temperance 
-li.nild go to mv and hear for thcm-elvc-. 
M.»\ 1 wil ('n Sunday la-l lh-ur\ M* 
I'arland. a man ah nil year-ot age, drowned 
I him "If in the Halt Moon Snvam. 
While hi- 
ve ife w a at dmivli. Mr. M.-Kurland. who \va« 
;i eriJiple. liohhled till hi- « TUleliCs to the Stream. 
an. ilia a pair of rein- with him. Willi one 
end of the rein- lie tied hi- leg-. fa-tened the 
other lid to a ire.-, threw himself into the 
-in am. and Wa- found dead ill that position. 
Hi- coat wa- foiln<( oil the hank, with a scrap 
..f paper on whieh wa- written 
** W cep not tor 
lie'.' He had hecii lame for iwo year-, and 
had I'.'.-oiiie .-rv despondent. 
A Remarkable Cur© by Dr. Fitz- 
gerald. 
At the request of our lei low citizen .1 
Y MrClintork. F.«p we give place t»» the 
following letter, stating the -ueee<siul 
treatment «*!' a ease in his family which 
had ■<•!) msidered hopelessly past cure— 
Bt Hast, .lime 11. 1*74. 
Ijiinu: <<i inl: Joiknai.—As an act of 
iiistiri- ti* a medical practitioner who lias ren- 
dered great service to a member of my family 
and in answer to numerous iinjmrio upon tin 
su I licet. I desire to make a statement of the 
r;t>r through your columns. A year and a half 
;iu'<> niv daughter received a -cvere injury to her 
knee. It wa- slight at tirst, but soon became 
inflamed and painful, so much so Unit -he 
walked with great diflieulty. Several local 
-urgeon- treated the ease, without beneiit to 
th patient. She was then taken to Boston, 
where l)r. Biglow was consulted, and his di- 
rection.- followed. At the end of three months 
from that time, the limb had become so entirely 
helpless that it could not lie raised from the 
floor by its own strength. We all had the great- 
est fears that she must be lame for life. At 
length lb Fitzgerald was consulted, lie was 
e.unident that in three months he could efl'eet 
a cure, it -lie could be placed under hi* care at 
Dexter, she was taken thither, and carefully 
followed his directions. Without going into tin- 
details of his treatment. I will say that on Fri- 
day last, she came home, standing on her feet, 
anil able to walk two miles at a time. In short 
she is cured. 1 need not -ay how thankful we 
are, nor how thoroughly our gratitude goes out 
to Dr. Fitzgerald for the great cure that he has 
performed. I consider it due to him that the 
faet< of the ease be publicly stated. 
Your- &c. J.‘ Y. McClin kk k. 
The case above stated is within our per- 
sonal knowledge. \Ve frequently saw the 
lady during her utiliotion, and know how 
utterly east down .-lie was at what seemed 
an irreparable misfortune. We saw her 
three month- ago Fitted upon the ears, en- 
tirely unable to help herself, and now 
returned apparently as well as ever. 
Whether by the mysterious jlower ot 
dairvuvauee this has been wrought, or by 
the skilful use of known remedies we 
know not —hut that it lias been done ean- 
nol be denied [1-JUTOH JOI'UN\I 
Probate Court. 
\ ii« ii, Judge,- I* P. Kiri.i*, RegDler. 
lb. following business was transacted at the 
I, jiI'crin ot said * ourt Administration* on the 
Estates ol Mary Parsons late ol Belfast, Win. H 
Fogle r Administrator, James D. Bowler late ol 
Palermo, John <• reely Administrator; Richard Slier 
man late ot W interport, Enochs. <Irunt Adniini* 
t rat or; David P. Andrews late of l.incolnville, Sarah 
j. AicCobl) Administratrix vrith the will annexed; 
Kitlii* B. Stephenson late of Belfast, Wakefield <« 
Vm- Executor; E. K. Boyle late of Belfast, Annie 
A. Boyle Executrix. 
Huardians Appointed ( arolin* A. Edwards over 
her minor children; Cyrus E. iVlker over minor 
children of Betsy C. Crosby late of Brooks. 
License to sell real estate on estates of—Joseph 
Smart late of Swanville; minor heir ol Samuel 11. 
<aldwell late of Peterborough, New Hampshire: 
minor heir of John B. Dougherty late of Searsmont; 
minor heirs ol‘ Rufus B. Whitmore late ol l nity; 
minor heirs of Freeman and Phebe E. Kelley lateol 
Stockton. 
Inventories filed on Estates of—Joseph Smart late 
of Swansville; Benjamin Beau late of Montville; 
Sarah T. M unroe late of Liucolnville. 
Accounts allowed on Estates of—John Sawyer late 
of Knox, Stephen Knowlton late of Belmont; 
Sumner Abbott late of Knox; Charles Turner late ol 
Stockton; minor heirs of Freeman and Phebe E. 
Kelley late of Stockton; minor heir of Orin S. 
Scribner lav- of minor heir ot Charles 11. 
Thompson Jr. lute of Winterporl. 
Wills Probated of— Samuel liich, ’-'.to <>f 
Brooks, in which he devises all his property real and 
personal to his wife, 
John Bolan, lute of Winterporl, dividing his real 
estate equally between his wife Ann and his daugh- 
ter Margaret S., during their natural lives, and at 
their decease toga to his heirs; personal property 
he gives to his wife. 
David l’. Andrews, late of Liucolnville. After 
providing a reasonable and comfortable support for 
his wife during her life time, and bequeathing £200 
to James Thomas, all the remainder of his estate 
real and personal he gives to Sarah V. McCobb, hi- 
daughter. 
Thomas Downing, late of Searsmont. He be- 
quoatlis to bis wife all his property of every de-crip' 
tion. 
Rufus B. .Stephenson, late ef Belfast. After be 
queathing to his sister Sarah .1. Parker $1,000; to hi- 
nephew Ralph Parker, £-*>00; to his neice Nellie 1*. 
Parker, £.‘»00; to his aunt Loviciu (.’• Lampher $.»00; 
and expending £1200 in funeral expenses, he be 
quenth«'the remainder of his property to hi- s^ter 
l.rnma F. Stephenson. 
1.. K. Boyle, late of Belfast. To his wife he de 
vises one half of his real estate and one hall ol his 
personal property, not otherwise specifically disposed 
of, he also bequeaths lor all notes, accounts ami 
demands of every kind due him, together with all 
his household furniture. To his son F.dwin, he de- 
Dos halt ot his real estate anil half of his personal 
property, not otherwise specilieaih disposed of. To- 
gether with liis library. 
Ulowaneo made t«» Widow- on F.states of 
Rufus B. Whitmore, late ot Baity. Isaac oung, 
late of Thorndike; widower of Hannah H. Five, 
late of Freedom. 
1 state Represented Insolvent -1 a '.ie Your.: hit*' 
o! Thorndike. 
Pills. Potions anti Pungencies. 
Ii a ma a dreams the tlcvilisaljerliim.il i- 
a sine -i■:11 lie had better settle* hi- subscription 
MIL 
Farmers and "Horse Men" ai eont inuall.v 
impiiring what we know of the utility ol >//','/- 
Ann's ('ur'th'ij ( "nilit inn /*<> >’Arj'S, and ill re- 
ply, we would say, through the columns of the 
Journal that we have heart 1 from hundreds who 
have used them with gratifying results: that is 
also our experience. 
I f Jolt hsmi's Amultju' !.t nl,nr\\! is halt as j 
valuable as people say it i>, no familv should he 
without it. Certainly m person, he he lawyer, 
doctor. minister, or of ativ other profession, 
should start on a journey without it. In fact, 
it i- needed wherever there is all ache, sprain, 
cut. bruise, cough or cold. 
It occurred to a Danbury scholar, while writ- 
ing a composition, hist week, to make the re- 
markable statement that an «»\ does not taste 
as good as an oyster, hut it can run faster." 
A Household Kerned). No family should be 
without some etlicacious remedy for the cure of 
infections so universally prevalent as coughs, 
colds, sore throat. whooping-cough and croup— 
some remedy, too, w hich can be relied on as 
safe, sure and certain. Dr. 1 Vist'ir's liii/si'ni 
t,r 117/V ( lirri'n combines the Arsiihrotum. 
The best medical talleilt of New Fnglaml en- 
<loi'se- \V fiaker A Co.’s Cocoa Paste for tin1 
use of in\ alids and persons in health. I ravel- 
lers and students Tind it most convenient, as it 
inav he prepared for Use in one minute, 
out /,()</ '>.•<!. ^ out < iroecr has it. INtablished 
in ITsn. 
Cremator) age ma. ma ! Johnny’s got 
the urn and is >pilii»g pa'- ashes over tin tloor." 
•*< >, what a naughtv Johnny : get the feather 
duster ami sweep your poor fatiier right up." 
Un great P1LF reined) A N A K KS!The 
diseovervof Dr. sji.sukk, is entitled to he call- 
ed the wonder of the age. -JO.on:) grateful suf- 
ferers bless the only infallible remedy lor PI LFS 
over introduced, only tho.-e who have ii-ed lo- 
tions, ointments, ami internal remedies in v ain, 
will understand the grateful feeling of instant 
relief from pain ami bJissfull hope of certain 
• ure for tin- terrible disease, that ANAKKSIS 
assures. It is Used by Doctors of all schools. 
Price .Sl.nu. Sold by Wm. O. Poor A Mm lid- 
lad Me. and Druggists everyw here. 
A mail once called on Presidein Lincoln, lb 
had shaken hands with him. ohserv iug I >ou’t 
be-eared. Mr. Lincoln, 1 don’t want an olliec.' 
"Is that so;" asked the Pro ideid. lie n 
i- another shal.e.” 
FOR THE BLOOD IS I HE LIFE 
See Deuteronomy < hup. xii. \ erse i*:;. l 1,- 
blood being the source from which uiir -\ dem- 
are built \ij» ami Horn which we derive our 
mental a- well a* physical capabilities, lew 
important that it *hould bo kept pure, it it 
contains \ ile festering poison* nil organic turn 
tion- are weakened thereby "ett ling upon im- 
portant organs, a- the limes, liver or kidney*., 
the o fleet is tm»-t disa- trolls. Hence it heho..\ e- 
i-ven one to keep iheir blood in a perfectly 
healths condition and inmv < -]»eeiall\ doe- this 
apply at the particular -• a on of the \ear than 
at anv other. No matter what the exciting 
cause lieu be. the ivai can *c of a large^propor- 
tion of til di-'cis* i- had blood. Now Dr. 
Pier- < doe- nut wi-li to [ilace hi- < .olden ,M< di- 
al Discovers in tin* catalogue o| tjuaek patent 
nostrum* 1*\ recommending it to cure every 
di-ea-i nor doc- he -u recommend it. on lie 
Cullt V trv 1 Itm-e :• lllili.ll e d «* * di* ej| «•- that tn 
acknowledges it will not cure: hut svliat In 
doc- claim is this, that there i- but one form ot 
/./•• Mi-east tliat if will not cure, and that di*- 
ease i- eaneer. lie does not recommend hi- 
Di-eovcry for that di-ease, set he knows il to 
tm the most -earehing blood eleuu*er yet di.— 
u\eivd. and that it will free tue hiood and sys- 
icin of all other known blood poison*, be they 
animal, vegetable or mineral. The Gulden 
J>i-covery i* "'nrrnut<il I»\ him to cure the 
worst form- of Skin Disease-, a- all form-of 
ltlotehe-. Pimples and Eruption*, also all Glan- 
dular swellings, and tie- worst form of Scrofu- 
lous and Lie, rated Sore* of Neck. Legs or other 
part-, ami all Scrofulous Diseases of the Hones, 
a- White Swellings. Fever Sores, Hip Joint and 
■spinal Disease*, all of which belong to Se'rofn- 
lull— diseases. 
o\ riam//:/'. />/>/..!>/ /.'/ />. 
W. 4 iil<»\ i: >i atiox, la.. Juh 11. l^TJ. 
I »r. Pii.RCl., Rutlalo. N. V. : 
/>..'/ .s’//*—My wife lirst become lane- nine years 
ago. Swellings would appear and disappear <»u 
her bip. and she was gradually becoming re- 
duced. and her whole system rotten with dis- 
ease. In ls71 a swelling broke on her hip dis- 
charging large quantities, and since tnat time 
there are several openings. Have had live doc- 
tors at the expense of SliM, who say nothing 
will do any good hut a surgical operation. 
Juh Ibth 1ST::. he writes thus: My wife ha> 
certainly received a great hcnclit from the us»- 
of your Discovery, for she was not aide to get 
oil In* bed and was not expected to live a week 
when >hc commenced using it. a year ago. She 
1 ia been doing most other work lor over six 
months. lla> used twenty bottles and still 
Using it. Her recovery i- considered as almost 
a miracle, and we attribute it all to the use ol 
your valuable medicine. I can cheerfully re- 
commend «t a- a blood purifier and strength re- 
storer. J. M. Robinson. 
Dobbs think" that instead of giving credit 
where credit, is due. the cash had better he paid. 
Centaur Liniments 
There i- no pain which the 
Centaur Liniments will not re- 
lieve, no swelling they will not 
subdue, ami no lameness which 
they will not cure. This is 
strong language, but it is true, 
't hey ha\ e produced more cures 
ot rheumatism, neuralgia, iock-juyv, 
sprains, swellings, caked breasts, scalds, burns, 
salt rheum, earache. Are..upon the human frame, 
and of strains, spavin, galls, Are., upon animals 
in one year than have all other pretended rem- 
edies since the world began. They are counter- 
irritant, all-healing pain relievers. Cripples 
throw away their crutches, the lame walk, 
poisonou- biles are rendered harmless and the 
wounded are healed without a sear. The re- 
cipe is published around each bottle. They sell 
us no articles cv<-r oemre sum. ami me\ >',n c 
cause they do just what they pretend to do. 
Those who now stifter from rheumatism, pain 
or swelling deserve to sutler if they will not use 
Centaur Liniment, white wrapper. More than 
1000 certificates of remarkable cures, including 
frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout, run- 
ning tumors, ,Vc.. have been received. \\ c will 
send a circular containing certificate*, the re- 
cipe, &e., gratis, to anv one requesting il. < hie 
bottle of yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is 
w >rth one hum.red dollar- for sweenied horsfs 
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock- 
owner—these liniments are worth your atten- 
tion. No family should he without, them. 
“White wrapper "for family use;" Yellow wrap- 
per for animals. Sold by all Druggists. ><» 
cents per bottle; large bottles, $1.00. d. IL 
lhe-i: ,V Co.,r»fi Broadway, New York. 
Oastoria is more than a substitute for Can- 
tor nil. It L the only safe article in existence 
whicli is certain t<* assimilate the food, regulate 
1 lie bowels, cure w iml-e«»lii* and produce natural 
deep, It contain neither minerals, morphine 
nr alcohol and is pleasant to take, children 
need not cr.v ami mothers mav red. I vis 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Jour nut. 
Rki.fast, Wednesday, June 1 l.sj-h 
Hour, $y.uoai;i.00il 
Corn Men), $1.00 < 
Rye Meal, $l.V!5al.30] 
Rye, $1.00al.l0 ] 
Corn, $1.00' 
Barley, l.ooal.lot 
Beans, 2.7&a3.25 ] 
Marrowfat 1 l.25ul.5Q( 
Oats. 70875 
Potatoes, /0a?j 
Dried Apple-*, lOaOO 
Cooking Apple**, MaOO 
Butter, -‘a2® 
Cheese, ^aOO 
Vi/cr4 loalO 
Lard! HuOO 
Beef, 8a 11 
Baldwin Apijl*'1, fnlaO.OO 
Veal, •lL'1 
Dry Ced, '»s 
found iiog, luauu 
'lear Salt Pork, i -HaOu 
lutton per lb., load 
,amb per lb., Ida IT 
urkey per lb., jua*m> 
'hicken per lb., 1 daUO 
)uckperlb., ldulS 
ieeseperlb., blald 
lay per ton, $ Ida 18 
dine, $l.r)!iO.CO 
iVushed Woiil, K'aCO 
Jnwashed Wool, .ICaOO 
*ulied Wool, 40aCO 
I ides, 7at»0 
JalfSkins, 14aOe 
sheep Skins, Sl.OOaVf.OO 
[lard Wood, S0.00a8.00 
SoftWood, S4.00a0.00 
Dry Pollock, 4 au 
straw SS.OOalO 
w.. ■ 1 ■ ■ ■ -1-— 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Wl’IiNKSPAV, .Tmu* 10. 
At market for the current week—Cattle 2083; Sheep 
and Lambs 30D7; Swine 11 ,*.>00; number ol Western 
Cattle 2008. Northern Cattle and WorkingOxen and 
Milch Cows, 775. Eastern Cattle, —. 
Prices of Beef Cattle, per 100 lbs. live weight. Ex- 
tra quality $7 25a7 371-2; lirst quality $0 75a7 12 1-'-'; second quality $5 871 -2 aO 50; third quality $5 00a5 75; 
poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c., $3 75a4 50. 
Brighton Hides—7 l-2aSc per lb. Brighton Tallow 
5 l-2cperlb. 
Country Hides—7a7 l-2c per lb. Country Tallow 
5 l-2c per lb. 
Calf Skins—15a 17c per lb. Wool Sheepskins $2. ■' 
a3 00, Lamb Skins 50c. Sheared Sheep Skins 35c. 
Working Oxen—We quote sales of 1 pr, gth .it 
$200; 1 pr, f> ft. s in, $100; 1 pr, f> 3-4 ft, s.’o-i ; i pr, 
lit ft f'in. $150, 1 pr, (3 It, 1" in, $1*5 
Milch Cows and Stores—We quote extra at > c 
ordinary $25a50 per head. 
Sheep and Lambs—Those 1'rom the West weie ail 
owned by butchers. Western Sheep cost lauded at 
Brighton 0 l-2a7 l-2c per lb 
Swine—Store l’igs—Wholesale, 7aS-12c per lb. i> 
tail, * 1-1 no l-2c per It*.; Tat Hogs -in.iou in market. 
f> t-laO 1-2 per lb. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
PREVENT 
SICKNESS. 
\ 1 f AC K the lirst 'vmptoms of dekm-S' or o. j£\_ 4*m<«*. Break up a Cold the lirst night it maid 
f. -t< itself, and prevent Throat and Lung Difficulties 
Be free from every chronic ailment, he stout ami 
strong. 1 hou*ands'cnn refer for complete protection 
tn that elegant aiul effective household remedy. 
SANFORD’S 
JAMAICA 
GINGER, 
I; -h.uilii hr talon after unu-ual exposure,w ln-t her 
it inav seemy or not, because n can do im 
harm.'and is sure, if the symptoms of fever, Neu- 
lalgia, Kheumati-m, Hunt, and pains ot the bom- 
and muscles lurk in the Mstem, to banish them in 
vtanl.'y. It is not a medicine iu the revolting, nan 
•-,-at !■• sense u the word, but b\ comparison a 
DELICIOUS COMPOUND 
flavored with the elmice>t -pices, and trememlou 
lv effective in arresting dangerous symptoms of dis- 
ra'• or sieknes.v. A warm and grateful tonie, it has 
proved of great hem-tit iuthe treatment of Dy-p*p 
via. flatulency, Sick Headache. Oppression of the 
Stomach after Eating, and Diseases of the 
DIGESTIVE ORGANS. 
I he greatest proof of the values ol this remedy 
1.,r e\er\ ailment for which it is recommended, that 
wla n-vei' it is once used it establishes itselt so linn 
lv that no amount of counter attraction, no persua- 
sive < loquencw of dealers who try to force other Ex 
tracts of Es.veiices iu its place, or decry it in order i«> 
xalt :heir own. can shake tin confidence reposed in 
MERIT HAS TRIUMPHED 
In this ca.-e, a- it must in every case. It i* the 
largest in .'i/e, it is therefore cheapest in price. It i> 
tluTbesT. and rosts th- manufacturers two. and one 
half times ;|. much money to prepare it as it does to 
supply the ordinary e-s. nees and extracts ol .Jamaica 
Dinger now before the public. 
SANFORD'S JAMAICA GINGER. 
for 'ale 11v all Druggists ami Dealers in Medicine. 
TVECHfi & l*OTr£B,lHi Wawliin^lon 
Hi. lloHton, <»en'l Ijfcnt*. 
S A. lit>WES it HO., Agent>. 
Dr. SCHENOK’S 
Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, 
and Mandrake Pills. 
flies** medicine' have undoubtedly performed mop 
cures .-i ( on.'umption than any other remedy know n 
to tin* American public. Tin-van- compounded ot 
vegetable ingredients, ami contain, nothing which 
can b* injurious to the human constitution. 
< >thei remedies advertised as cures tor < oii'iimp 
tion, probably contain opium, which D a '"liu w hat 
dang*-roil' drug iu all cases, and it taken tre-ely by 
ooii'umptiv* i»aii*-nts. ii must do great injur} Kn- 
its lend* my iu routine the morbid mutter .in the 
system. which, -if cour-e. mu- make a cur*- imp" 
'ibie 
'veln-nek 1 alimmic syrup is v\ arranted not to eon 
lain a p:irti*-l* of opium It i- composed ot powerKil 
but harmh-s herbs. which act on the lungs, live- 
'tomuch and blood, and thii' corr*-et all morbid -• 
ereiioiis, and expel all th* diseased matter from the 
!„>d\. 1 h*-s«- are the onlv means by which eonsunip 
l;,ni can f• tied. and a'’scheiick’s Pulmonic Syruji. 
Sea W••*** 1 I onic, and Mandrake Tills are th*- onlv 
medicines w tiieh operate ill this wav, it i ol*-. ion-* 
th- ar th- onlv genuine cure for Pulmonary < on 
uiuptiou I nch b«)ttl*- of this invaluable lm-dmim- 
:ieonupanied by full directions. 
Dr. sclu-nek is professionally at hi- principh- *d 
lice, corm-r Sixth ami Arch streets, Philadelphia 
v. .Monday, and at the Quim > House, Im-Uui, **u 
the following Wedne-day-s dun** loth amt 'Mb, ini', 
sth and ! .'<1, ami Align t r.th and l‘.*th 
Thirty Years’ Experience ut an Old j 
Nurse. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup is the 
prescription of a tin- hen T*-'“*>e I’h' 
ri.iii mill Nur-I in t l II it it still- :UU1 ba- h-el; j 
u-f.l tor t!-.i rt > :ii with never tailing *nifet valid ] 
*:iK'n-« Ii. million- »d mothers and children, from 
the tI ). infant of one w- ■ k old to the adult. Il 
correct- a.adds ■.! tlo -1oinach, leiieVe-s v. iml e. >1 ic, 
lvgulnte- til-- l... \. ! -. and t,'iv- re-t. health an loom 
tort to mo tier ami child. W < believe it it. hr lit 
p,.-t and siiiv-* Ih im -i. in the W orhl, in all ca-. .-1 
1)1-1 ,\ ii ml 1>I VRIHHKA l.N t till 1»R 1 
wheth«-r ii ari-a from I e. thing or from any other 
mu'. 1 nil direct ion* for u-iug v\ ill accompli m each 
hot 11 > •. A one (.minim- nule-s the lac -d mile of 
( I RTIS .v l‘i IJKINS on th.- out-i.i.- W apiiei 
Sold h dl Ah lo in. 11. d. I 1- 
CHILDREN often look Pale and Sick 
for no other than having Worm mi !!>■ 
i toniuch. 
I’.lluW V \ KRM1FI «.K ( "All I IS 
w ill il.-1 ro\ Worms v. ilh out injury to t h- child, h. 
in.- perfectly WHIM, and fr.a lroru all coloring --1 
otin-r injurious ingredient* ti-ii;i!Iv u-.-d in u-.i'hi 
pr.-parut ions. 
rl KID & It ROW Propri. t..j 
No. I.. Fulton Street, ,\.w 1 orl: 
Sold h\ Druggists and Chemists, ai.-l *1. al.-r- in 
I Medicine at 1 w n rv- I t N s v I*.. 1 v p 
HOUSE 
Painting, 
Paper Hanging, 
Graning & Glazing 
I lull, in maniifv i.y 
M. A. CULLNAN. 
Order- leli at tin house, Corner of Miller & Cr..* 
j street-, promptly attended to. mol 
iHousfiorr^a v"u ll U U U L II U L u !*,, all persons suffering 
from Rheumatism. mi 
DAM A ft A r!ll«ia- rrani>w 1,1 th" 
I il il 11 I il limhs or stomcah. I'.iliou- I nlinULn colic, pain in the hack, 
bowels or side, we would 
^ N I, -ay, Tin. H<> sKiiui.n 
F n a< a and Faaiili 
la nim i.nt is of all others 
[Ain! y the remedy you want 1V>r 
I n IVI I L I internal and external use. 
It hats cured the above 
complaints in thousands 
11NIMFNT .ZSZJtm L I 11 I III L IV I lSoiabyai1 Druggists. 
lyspTJ 
MAURIED. 
Married in lielfast. June 17th. In Lev. A. Patti •' 
<■1 liangor, Mr. Charh-s I'.. Johnson and Miss Maria 
S. llodsdon both of this city. 
In this eitv 14th inst. hv Lev. I F Cutter. Mr. 
John (1. A horn and Miss Ida 1 Whit'-, both oi lb-1 
fast. 
In Northpori, June sth, by Lei. < M. L.n"l,-. 
Mr Floyd Roberts oi Stockton, and liss FUa J 
(iriiliu oi' Searsport. 
In Stockton, June Uth, byJ. (> Lambert, F-ij., 
Mr. Nelson \V. Staple.' of Stockton, to Mes Main 
McCastlin of Penobscot. 
In Kllsworth, (ith inst., Mr. Christopher W Clough 
and Miss Adelia 17. Jones, all of FUsworth. 
In \V. ItrooksvilleJune 1st., Lulus p. Drindh M. 
l»., of Itluehill, and Miss Jennie Sargent of < astine. 
In .Sedgwick :td inst.. Mr. Rudolph li. Sargent and 
Miss Fva C. Cole, both of Sedgwick. 
In Luck sport, May JtOth, C.o. \\ Miiall of Verona, 
and Ftna Itrewster of < ‘viand. 
I )J ED. 
(ibituar/; brtjond tfa Date, \iiitif and 
in u st be pa id/or. j- 
In Waldo, May ::ist, Hoorge F., age If* year- 
mouths, sun of Thomas and Mehituble Knowltoii. 
In South Thomaston, the ninth inst., Mr. .lohn 11. 
l>cun aged about forty two. flic deceased had been 
in business in the town from boyhood and was noted 
lor his strict integrity, industry and success in hii.-i 
1 
ness. It is said he had not an enemy in the world. 
No event has e\ er cast a deeper gloom upon the 
place than this. 
lu Swanville, Kith, inst., Mr. John Knowlton.aged 
*4 years and 0 months. 
fn Waldo, 8th inst., Hiram M <’lenient--, aged e.1 
\ears and «• month*. 
In Lincolnville, bth inst., Mr. John I*. Syl-.e-ter. 
aged ss vears and b months 
In Albion, June ‘fill, H 1J. Fuller, aged y* ar- 
1 it F.llsworth, May 28th, Mrs. Martha F., widow of 
the lute (’apt. John Farrell. 
lu F.llsworth, May 2ath, Alice Blanche, inlaut 
daughter of Farlin IF and Annie i'. Bonzey. 
In Fast Uluehill, 2‘fih ult., Mrs. Mary A., wil'«- «.! 
JohnJ. Carter, formerly of Albany, .\. V., aged I 
years. 
lu Orland, -Mav 27th.. Newry liluisdell, aged 
veurs. June 1st., Julia N., widow ofthe lute .Wwij 
lilaisdell, aged 70 years. 
lu Franklin, Mav lath., Nettie, daughter ol i Juu h 
and Klizabeth Coombs, aged i- years, month and '• 
days. 
In Sullivan dth iu-t.. < apt. \lht-rt lhew aged 
years. 
In rremont, June 7lh, Almon F., only child »* 
Fmeliue and Fdward Kinulda, aged I years and'.* 
months. 
In Kockland, May .‘Oth,Mr*. Ann IF. wileot John 
Wakefield, aged 7S. 
Jn Kockland, June Mb, laic> I... daughter ol 
rhomiH and l.ucv S enner, aged •» year and mo 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
.Imn* Mli. Soli-. Nathan Clifford, Carter, Orlaml 
Martha Weeks. White Newbury port. 
‘.»t h. Juliet Small, Cherry field, 
loth. (Jen. Meade, Patterson, Boston; l--ll:i 
DrindU*, «lo; Cro. B. Ferguson, Fergu- 
son, do. 
.'tli. A. Dauenhower, Draco, Boston; Del 
mont Locke, Hatch, Philadelphia; Pres 
cott Hazeltine, McDonald, Jacksonville 
Atlantic, Black, Bangor; Emily A 
Beadle,-, Boston. 
nth Lillian, Ryan—Orion, Osborn Malabar 
McCarty—Georgia, staples, Boston- 
.SAILED. 
silt. ■'due. Lillian, Ryan—Orion, Osborn— 
Martha A. Brewer, McFarland, Boston; 
A IV. Ellis, Ferguson, N. Y.; Charlie 
liueki, Orcutt, Savannah; .James IV. 
Brown, Kane, Charleston; Empire,Ryan, 
New Yerk. 
null. Mary Means, Darker, Norfolk; Nathan 
Clifford, carter, New York; D. Ellis, 
Torre, New York; Florida; Gilmore, 
Philadelphia; Martha Weeks, White, 
Bangor. 
Villi. 4ic.ii; Meade. raiu-rcon. Bangor. 
Hti. Juliet. Small. Philadelphia. 
If KNOW THAT 
i 
! T!i<' licei A.-t.-tiptmcnl 
DRESS GOODS 
CAN ill KOI Ni> Ai' 
4 l i mm 
! NO. o Phenix Row. | 
t am r.i in>ki; m;< Haa\c 
I 
i:i>Kwm:iir. -itvjo 
-<j» *>' 
I in* "**I*-'» ril.» r- have formed a eo-parttier-hip 
imder the aho\e name i\>r lh■ purpn-e «»r 
earn ing mi lie* crockery lmshics- in all 
il- hranehe-. at'llm nhl -tund N’t;. -_'l 
M UN Si.. formerly occupied l»v 
1 lit late I TIP >KN Dl K I 
-«• *► 
We oiler ,.i whole ede ami retail a large stock 
<il' •rood- al price- a- low as they can he put" 
ha-ed Pew here. We liave mi ham! 
French China Tea Seis 
t x >th ( J(>!< I 1 >a m l iV 1 ’la i 11. 
Stone China Set.-. 
China :nn 1 1 >ee- 
oralrd r! ’o i 1 et 
Ware, 
Together with :m exten-Pc a-'.ortment id’ 
< HMMON < IP *< K Kin m all the various 
stvie- ami also a large -p.ek o( >T«>\1. and 
PAR I III'N W aim-: 
Silver Plated Ware 
Tea Sets, 
lee Sets. 
Fancy Articles. 
Forks. Spoons. 
And t". ervthitm in that line. 
PAPER HANGINGS 
A !i tile late ; \ le- and ail p ice A l-o 
Ho R 1 lias, 
< 'ITICL’Aixs, 
Fl XT I RMS, iVe. 
>• import mtr ei-oeken «1 ir>*.-t from mann- 
laetuier-ami .--in ^e!l to ilie l r id d l!(tvpt\ 
WIP dTXW.F PUT< IX 
I TIP dlXHTK 1 .!. < \ RPR. 
N. All per-on- illdel.lcd to tin: P-iatr m'j 
the la! I ini' >1 It'I'll* •. id die alt lind t heir P.ilP 
with "i; tirni- ami llm\ n- re«|Ue-ied to call 
and -el dee,..,,.. I |7,l> 
1ST h: W’ rf T O O K. 
Drug's, Medicines, 
GREAT VARIETY Ol' 
I i. \ ih l i;i -I l:\TTIiiT V M il 
J J \ i I N I Ml I'll INIX .. 
POWDER GUNS !"' 
W ii h 11. I'.'U d la. il iti II. IniJi Ki 
i.itii. •!. MEDICINE CHESTS "Y •***. 
:i• 1 |.i h man.mi .1 t ii" .hr. t i.'ii lor til 
di’-eu-o 
uiri«»• Mv \ .1 iii: a M..i •■. ree l 
WM, O. POOR & SON. John,Oil Block. 
NEW 
.\IILU\Mi\ (iOOI)S! 
i In- 1 at• HI 1" P. aii.i l.i I..I Hi. liiniih-r s. a .ti 
Mrs. RICHARDS ant! 
aiiss SOUTHWORTH 
\\r M i: I 1 \ ! 1*11: s I V M I U < \ M >\ 1:l:11M.I y.i,i!'.l:ii ••! 1 .noth. la. 
I iiivou t- ui a-oimi.I■* 
Millinery Goods, 
< .'iu|iri-i1. >\ -r him.’ a.lap -d the trade, itid 
aiiioiii' wi.ich in.iv he f. itnd 'Oine verv 
Choice ITovelties 
That ue-d only to In -mi t.» m appro,anted. We 
guarantee our wi-rl; a"d mu *•: i- !• >\ a-am in 
or out of mvn n 
l'»ella-t. .1 title. 1-71 ;u 
Dissolution of Co-partnership. 
npil I. o partmr-hip heretofore exisintf under the 1 till* of riunnp-oii it Hill. < ontraetor- and 
Huilder-, I- thi- da> di'-olved ! mutual consent. 
Mr. I homp.-on ha\ iim purcha.-ed Mr Hill’s interest 
may be found at Oipr. Daniel McFarland's corner 
of Franklin ami on^re--street- IHHSF HI II.D- 
IN(;, Itl-.l'A 1 KI \ « i.aml d< H\ !• I.' Wi HI K of any d. 
-cription a: tended t" /.. rill I.M PSDN 
Helfa.-t .1 urn-1 1-7 !. m > ( s. III1.I.. 
To Let. 
I >noMS l«> 1.1.1 W ! I IMF 1 ItOAUI) Apple 
\\\ M Id *111 K» »1'. 
::w..o • •• a., "i lurch and >prin^ >t.- 
FOUND. 
VT F.A H ITU. I.’ K>J Di.M 1 it 1*. <i. Mi ft HIT! 
a pocket book coutuinin;' mom-v and papers id 
value I he owner an vet ii bv t roving ownership. 
W. WA I I Fits M. D. 
Sear-pml. dune l,; 1S7T- ivv'.o 
Motice of Foreclosure. 
'\TT!li;ilE-\>, Francis M I! liman, of Sj.icklon, W iii tTic* Count) >t Wahl" and State of Maine, 
by hi- lmod of Mortgage, Dated August 4th. A. D., 
l>rd, an 1 Record.*d in the Waldo County Registry ot 
Deeds, Vol. Rage Is'.', -oni ■•)■ed to one Dearborn 
Harriman, certain Real Estate situate in Stockton 
aforesaid, and described asjtollows, t,> wit Consist 
ingot two parcels. The first parcel being bounded 
as follows, 4z beginning at a stake iti the westerly 
liu,. of tin oumv road leading to Prospect Kerry, 
in the south line of doshua Eusti-' House Lot, No 
7n. | hence running we.-twardh by said Eustis Lot 
eleven n-d- and l'J links t" a stake. Thetice south 
wardh eleven rod -andlink-to a stake Thence 
south 'TO degrees cr.-t eight rod- t«> the County road 
aforesaid. 'Thence eleven >d- to the Pound began 
at containing about one hundred and eight square 
rods i lie second parcel being the southwardly ball 
part of the following described premises containing 
in all twenty-eight acres and si\t> sev.-ii square rods, 
being the same preiui.-« described in the deed of one 
dosepb llllis and on do-dab Partridge, running to 
.me Richard ( rocker recorded in the aforesaid Regis 
try ot Deeds, Vol. .'1, Page ho.J, aud being bounded 
ms follows, viz; beginning at ;> take (formerly 
-pruce tfe»- in the northwest cornet of land former 
!v convi v. d bv said Richard Crock* r t*» one (i. W 
(’rocker. Ihence running \<y Jana tormeriy ot the 
a tore said Joseph Kills to land formerly of one 
Kphraim (irunt. l lience by said Grant's land south 
741 degrees east to laud of Joshua Kustis. Thence 
southwardly by --aid Kustis’ land to the north line of 
said «J. \Y. Crocker’s land. Thence north 70 degrees 
west to the bound first mentioned. And Whereas 
the above described Deed ot .Mortgage and the note 
described in the same were duly assigned to me, the 
subscriber, on the 11th day of April. A. D., li>74, 
which said assignment is recorded in tile aforsaid 
Registry ot Deeds, Vol If'. Rage v:s, whereby I 
claim under said mortgagee and whereas the 
condit ions of said mortgage ha\ «• been broken by the 
Non 1'avment of the note described in the same, I 
hereby give notice* that 1 claim a foreclosure of -aid 
mortgage agreeably to the provisions ot the statute 
m such case made and provided. 
Dated a pn.-pect tliis 17th dav of Julie, A. D. Is. >ARAlf R IIARRIMA N 
freedom Notice. 
mill D. io certify that 1 have given my minor -on 
\ KMeii M. Alorin the remainder of hi- time, 
and that will neither ipa> any debts of his con 
tiaetiuc nor el a ill anv ot lo earnings alter date. 
JUliX M. MORIN. 
AVit tie- *11 IS it A RR1M AN. 
Movktou. June d. IS i. 
Waldo County Agricultural 
Society. 
AS Rid l \l. MKKTING of the to«/k holders will beheld at tin* Court House in this city, on 
Saturday, June N th, at •’ R. M., lor the purpose .it 
acting upon resignations <»f officers. A lull attend- 
ance is desired. Rer order of Trustees. 
1 :m K R Y hoard M a N, Secret a ry. 
Shall be at Rockland 
MAY 31st, 
With from 30 to 40 head of (iootl, Young, Stmml 
Morses, which we snail sell ill Public Auction io the 
highest bidder without reserve. Sale tit II 1 s nYPk 
A. U. Cun he seen at Perry Pro's. Stable, one week 
previous to Sale 
DRAPF.R \ HALF. 
■pep ol West D. dhsm Street, pottoii. 
New Prices!! 
— A T — 
Hid Gloves. 
I / \ 1 'XOZ. KID GLOVES JUST RECEIVED I 1 I 1 and Button in Black and Colot -e 
Selling at 6Tc per pair, worth $1.00. E\ ER\ 
PAIR WARRANTED. 
Japanese Goods. 
I A DCS. OF THOSE JAPANESE STRIPE D 
l~r:\ I 1. Dress Good* Just Received, 4 yard 
wide, Selling at 1.1c per yard. 
OWING TO THE CONTINUED DEMAND OF Hamburg^, we are obliged to receive a FEE 7/ 
ISS()ETMEST by each Steamer. HAM 
EE ECS are our SPECIALTY and we 
guarantee the EES T A SS(HiTME.X / 
and LO WI S T PEH'ES in Belfast. 
I’he UNIVERSAL VERDICT Of the Kadi.-. <ub- ; 
't.mtiaie this statement. Do not forget to look ! 
at air SPLENDID ASSOR TMEN I OE 
HAMBURGS 
Black Alpacas. 
\\ri: CONTINUE in SEEK THOSE EA \ OR >V 1TE BRANDS of A l.PA< \s & Moll A IE < 
( elebrated for tIn ir COO/) WEICIIJ and 
/ rs/7.7'. at PRICES so LOW that tin y 
eauuot be met hv COMPETITION 
Dress Goods. 
Vl.l. KINDS AND QUALITIES CON-TANK IA ARRIVING. 
Checked Shirting flannels, 
W U k 1>s- MORE OE THOSE ( HECK ; JjY M II I ED Shirting Flannels Received and ! 
Selling at 11 l-'.’c per yd. worth 'JOc. 
*■ 
Bleached k Brown Cottons. 
WE ARE SELLING THE BEST BRANDS ot Cottons at /.OWE/: PE/ces than ever 
quoted before. Owing to the recent decline ot 
these Goods, we have purchased an unusual 
I.AIiCE STOCK and intend closing 
them out at a SMALL MA EC /.X 
o V P R OKI I 
Woolen Cloths. 
For mkn anl> ijovs wkak. \vi: havi: Selected'a Large Assortment of C.l <si.\rK/tF. <. 
trusting our STOCK and Plili'F.s -\ ill !..• 
/ Y.M/7\77> before P C P c H I < .' \ C 
ri v / ir n r i: 
Linen Hdfchs. 
FjOAA WORTH OF LIXKX fIDF< HS. Received, all Hemmed, Large Six 
Fine (Quality, Slightly Imperfect, Selling trom 1 
: 1 ‘V to lVorth Double (he .\foin’;i 
Cotton Hosiery. 
1 | J \o/. Ol MCI. QFALFl Y < Oi rnN I I" J J J Ho-1 Received and Sidling 7 
per pair. Worth twenty live cent- 
«** 
Pound Prints* 
1 1111 ■ draw Alai I ilia A. --.ii i.iiitK 
ii n li a u d 
» 
Qivt us ii (Jail and we will Save vuti Money 
G. W. Burkett & Go.. 
It ay font tiloi 1.. Church Street. 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
A LARGE LOT 
o K 
NEW PATTERNS 
o 1' 
I 
AMI- 
BORDERS 
JUST RECEIVED 
-A T — 
J. C. THOMPSON’S. 
The Above Will be Sold LOW 
AND 
FREE! 
! LADIES ! LADIES!! 
I have just received from New York a 
line assortment of 
REAL HAIR EWITCHEs! 
Front Braids from 50c o $2.0 0 
Switches for the Back Hair 
$2.75 3.00 4.00 5.00 C.00 8.00 9.00 
10.00,'and the very best at 15.00. Also 
| REAL HAIR. 
RATS, CHfGNONS, 
FRIZZFTTS, LINEN BRAIDS 
And every description of 
HAIR GOODS 
At tin' very LOWEST PRICES that eanlw i 
had inXEW YORK or BOSTON. 
COMBZZTCS 
Urcrivrii :ttUi 11 t:i«t<* into S\YIT(’j|l!K -A\ 
7 ‘» fonts per ounco. 
B. F. WELLS, 17 Main Si. 
CAUTION. 
linii.i;i AS my wife, PHEBE .IA.NK BR<>\\ N, 
f V has l» lt my bed and board without just cause, 
1 hereby forbid all persons from harboring or trust 
ing her on my account, as 1 shall pay no debts other 
contracting, nor be in any way responsible for her 
maintenance. GABRIEL BROWN 
.Prospect, .June >, f>. I. '.w'.io 
PUBLIC FIREWORK DISPLAYS 
For t itle* Tonm und CluTi*. 
Garden Pieces, Two Stick Rockets. Batteries, Min. 
Shells, Brilliant Colored f ires, and 
BOXES OF ASSORTED FIREWORKS, 
from one dollar to one hundred dollars in value, 
AHE OIK SPECIALTlEi. 
We also furnish and supply all other goods iu ihi- 
liue of trade. The New England Laboratory,!'. E. 
MASTEN, Pyrotechnist, Boston (Highlands), an- 
nounce that they are prepared to contract ami s« il 
their manufacture as above, for the season of ISM, 
at prices reduced from 20 to .‘lu per cent., and 
Solicit early order* and contract* for 
JTCLY 4th, 1S94. 
< )ur new descriptive wholesale catalogue, containing 
full directions for using Fire Works, Pun ls Soi 
Goods, List of Exhibitions, &e., is now ready. Sew/ 
/'or it, ami address all Mail, Express, or Telegraph 
orders or enquiries to BENJ. T. WELLS, Selling 
Agent, No. 77 Bedford, near corner of Kirgston St 
Boston, Ma?° 'wso 
Dry Goods! 
H. H. Johnson & Co., 
1 nvit• ..ttintioi! to their elegant stork o? 
1ST B: w 
I. 'peeiul attention is called to their stork of 
Black Silks. Brilliantines. Mo- 
hairs. Alpacas & Cashmeres 
1 tv the mo<t j.opular hrnud>. 
FINE ALPACAS 
In Colors, for 25c per yard. 
Silver Grey &. Steel Mohairs in all Grades. 
Silver Grey & Black Stripe Silks & Poplins. 
Paisely Shawls & Striped do. 
Striped WOOL SHAWLS In all Grade 
Fine DRAPE D'ETE for LADIES' SACKS, 
PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES! 
IN I vi I: \ YI’.II I'Y. 
I adi<-~ call a n.I < a mine our « hoio- ami wa ll S.-h rt 
ed "fork id 
\injai\Kin roods: 
New Goods Received Every Boat. 
which will h«- soi l) ii I'JtK 1." to "I IT iii» 
TIMKS. ciiher at 
Wholesale or Retail! 
" c an- coiuithnt wc have I he 
BEST SELECTED STOCK 
o| 
Fancy Reeds and 1 riimninus 
1 o Id* found in this cit 
H. H. Johnson & Co. 
Belfast, May eo. 1>;t. ;f, 
Scissors, Shears and Knives! 
.1 FEU USE SEUS'TED 
EHOM THE TEST MAKEIts 
If ymi waul ii ".•>I thing call at 
( IIKKYIA s 
NEW 
CASKETS 
— A N 11 
COFFINS! 
AT THE OLD STORE. 
No. 11 Plienix Row 
| .ii'-iv r \ 1I. \ I Ml-.! a i.l.l« lti 111 \ l. < \ -i- 1 W :il. 1 •- ■!. .■Ihj.lt t- .1 Mill t>» til. ■ .t 
.v> man ha- ■ .-r In tat i..m* nmigli to know hi.a 
I..1P th- V .• lti .!■ I| ill* lilt ml ii*‘i*!i \ Pi :oM h 
A L S O 
I'TU h f V t I \ 1 til -1 \\ 4 U U V 1.1 i". J A .\t-w Aniclf, 1*1 
ilounil K n < i th.* ni. •-* th." a ? t 1 ,t,.l m:li 
iitscturi ! in vttH-ii 
Ilie Sit in iiel* ( askrt. 
Vfl.i t I I Ail I »|;M. 1\ \ I \ t I i t;l ,» i'll tin ..'ll- ;> With llhii'h Itrutnli-lofh, ■ >' 
hfui > >ii\i 11itiitnnijrtin lull Ifnjrth i-t''th. r.. r 
m-i.if lim a, \. at an.t li.imt'i.hif > t«- 
}> 1. lv \\ \|..M I V1 t’.l til l 1. I*A \ 1 I 1» > •!.. .... ha:. 1 
Collins an\ IVin*. 
t hn\ olii amt j.i ri.-ma 
.1 it th. hlr ill. I W .HI. :.! 
No Mistake hi (Viea'Hiivs. No Botching 
hi the Busine-’-a. 
Ml lit" '.I " ■ I; I.»!. ■... I. Hi I T ni!vli:i-.r 
CHARLES D. FIELD 
a o lh Iiiftnl.. tin- «•:.! faint. \- l'!pir.\ t;.»w 
in 1 
mi n.Ai i 10 i:i v voi i; 
Patent Medicine 
PURf DRUGS 
and CHEMICALS, 
IANCY GOODS, 
CHOICE CIGARS, 
SPONGES, &C., 
Is AT 
R. 1L MOODY’S 
Cor. Main and H ih streets. 
\\ 11*• hu- also a mryv a-surlllH.-ut ol 
TRUSSES a id SUPPORTERS 
AH id which he oticl ver. cheap tot 
cash. House all ami eviniitu heloi-e 
purckiug elscw ,o 
E3>“Physiciaii"' prescription- curclully 
compoumleil. 
Be Ye Clothed! 
18 EXI5Y 8,. 8,OKI) 
VIM ill! 1NHNMNI. A I.W.U > lo Ul.l.r A 
< 'lioic'c Mock ol 
cloths, mum 
ami of «'v*• r_\ tliinp in hi- !im-, lias the 
tii• t-> inform his lriond- tin1 i'u-toimr- 
that lif ha- now 
The Best Stock 
> »l 
Glathing Material 
I that lu-has v- r h* »-n ul»lf to oilVr to tin- |»nl*l c 
ARo a ..it A-sortuifnt of 
l hOOItS! 
j CUTTING in nil it BRANCHES prompt I 1\ ilom inclmlimrntloimn'- ^ 1111: I*-. 
NOW LOOK HEBE 
.TIT ST 11ST AT 
H G.-PRESCQT1 4 C0„ 
'1 III I’.KST STC H K <M 
BOOTS, 
SHOES A 
SLIFFEB.S 
.■ otlVrc.1 in Uti vit s .*1 pile. 
TO SUIT ALL. 
No. 13 PHENIX ROW, 
IS THE PLACE FOB ALL TO GO. 
'.'iiiOS H 
CANADA OATS. w. pitcher & son 
Have just received a good suppl> pin*- " * 111 
\l»\ n s r* whic h w C tie ter sal.- for •^ •d or iced. 
t(V.:?_ 
WATCHES! WATCHES! 
-o- 
ALA 10.1. AnS< )IM 
M L.\ l- OK < iOLl> and Slls er 
Light and Kxtra he avy ca*es, American and 
Imported Movements, stem and Key Winders. Il’ 
um want a e-ced I inn now i* vour chance. Price* 
vc.ry low it IIHIVU'S 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
* 
At a Probate « (Mir* li> I at l>»*Tl:! -! v 
the County ot Waldo, on tin i 
done, A. h.. is; i. 
CIIIAKLKS N ALLEN. Ex* .it ••! 
■ 
/ Nelson Allen, late of Montvilh*. n 
of Waldo, having presented his first arc 
ministration on said estate f, ill*". i:n 
Ordered, That the -aid I \*cut> v ,;iv< tu> 
persons interested by causing a *•*••, •...••'. 
be published three weeks Miec< s-i < 1-. r... ; 
can .lournal. printe*! at Belt.ot, that rh* w 
at a Probate ( ourt, to be held at lb If:. 
lor said County, on the second In- 1. 
next, at ten ol’the clock before m>o> 
cause it any they have, why tin aim 
allowed. ,, 
AS \ HU i.’Lol (.11. 
A true copy. \ 11 B P It 
" b- 
At a Probate Const held sit Bella t. 
the ( ounty of Wsildo. on tin i 
dune A 1».,T>: I. 
RoXANNA EIT/diEK Aid *. (.m;,u. liam Keating, a non compo- hunt: 
Searsmont, in said < ounty of V* sil.lo. *i* 
ing presented her first and final nec unt 1 ship for allowance. 
Ordered, That tin* -aid P.oxam.a gi.. n. 
persons interested by causing a copy <*f ,: 
tie published three weeks succe --iw-ly is; V.- 
Jican dournal printed at Belfast, tout iln.-y 
pear at a ProbaTe Court, to be In id at P.elf:*. 
ami lor said County, on tin second TitcsJu;, 
next, at ten of the clock before noon, mat 
cruise, if any thevhave, why tlm -ame ! ? 
allow ed. 
\ a iiirpion *ii 
\ trie- Copy. Attest—B. P 11111'. 1 :• 
At Probate Court held at ih-lin-t. we, i; 
the ( ountv of Waldo, on the *•*• >u t 
dune. A. D. 1871. 
JOSEPH WILLIAM-* >N having pn 
-• ».:« d 
tain instrument purporting to lie an am -n 
ed copyjof the last will a.id testament of | >.-. 
lute ot Boston, in the County oi >iuh*'!.. ( 
wealth of Massachusetts, deceased. tog*-!!**. 
the Probate thereof for the purpo-e ot j*t 
appointment of Fred rick P. '-ear- an*! * 
< otting ancillary*.\ lmini-trafoi' db He 
lie\ed, on -aid e>t 
Ordered, l'hat .o -aid M illiam on ■...•> 
to all persons mti rested by cau-iea a • 
fill- order to be ])Ublislied li\e Week- 1M‘* 
in the Kepubliean dournal ]»rint« d at IW ba :. 
they may appear at a Probate ( ourt. so be he! 
B.-l'fa-t, w it' in and for -aid ( ounty *•:» Vn- 
fuesduy ot August next, at ten of theclo kbit* 
noon, and show cause, :l any they ha\> w 
l.iMM-r of -aid petitions -hou’.d n«*t b* grant* *i 
,\v l.o ASA fill'PLOCi.ll. d ml 
A true copy, Attest B. P. ll.l i>. I!* y, 
At a Probate Court held at 11♦ 11'a-1. w',f!.:i: 
the Countv **f WaMo, on the -••*■••■ d I 
dune, A. D. 1874. » 
1JBEDI NCI' wild I A 1 -. niil.m >>i dal Williams, late >>f lsle-l>..n>. in -an! * 
Waldo, decease*!, having pr> -• i.te<! a i*> >i 
allowance from tin- per-ona! -1;it*■ t ..*1 
Ordered, l’hat tin .-aid Pniden* •• g:\> i* a 
all pers«m.s i: 11 * *r* -1 *-«l by eau-ing a copy i:i 
to be publi-hed thre*- w <-«• lx — in 
publican Journal, printed at B> It'a-1. t hat >'. 
appear at a Probat*- ('onit.ro !>•■ mid at 
\v it bin ami for said niini; >>n tin- -• 'it. 
Ofjduly lit Xt, at t' M of tie- '.*»-k bey 
shew cause, if any they Ini' w!iy V 
-aid petition -Imuld not be giant*-*!. 
A S A I III Bl.'l •. H 
A rti< c->!>\ A It '-t B I* ! 
At a Probate • **hit held at B*•!!.• 
tin- ( ountv ot' Waldo, 
dune. A !>.. \<:1. 
]j*MM \ E. \ (.BIDDEN.of I 
1 
li of Waldo, ha\ ing pr.-.-ni* d 
change of nano- t*> that of Emma 1. A W* 
Ordered, That the -aid Emma gi 
person-interested by raining a c>*n\ *>t t!>i 
be published three w*‘*-k- -iic*-<--'i\*•’ .u t: 
lican Journal, printeil at Belfast. tIn*; il, 
pear at a Probate Court, t>» be held .*: !• 
ami tor -aid < ottnty. on tin ->■*" 
duty next, a! ten of 11n <•!>>*!; bet*.: > 
sln.'w can-*-, if any tin y hu\ *-. w!i t In 
.-ai*l p* •!!>>>!' 'Imuhl not Igrant* >1 
As \ Mil Bin »l «. 11 
\ >i* ,-•»] v. \u* -r l; I* l 
rpii i. sui.-.Tihei I a ■ ret ui, 1 .on •■■rul'd, hat in- ha- I u 1 
taken upon h.m-e!i tin- ru t \ ■ 
ot* t he « -tat. d 
.1 AMI." i>. 1« >WU.Il. late | ,. 
ill the amts’ of Waldo, decea-ew. 
as the law directs; he there!,-r< ; 
Sou-s\ho are indebted to aid llece.i. I 
make immediate payment, and tin -- 
demands thereon, m exhibit t o* ... 
rnent to him. 1«• Ii N‘ < : ! 
I o tin* Honorable lud o- I*r.:t. 
of \\ aid" 
Vi l',1.1; i ii vhhlM.w vduiiiii ii ,i tale ot 1 *. arhorn llnnumiii ! .!• 1 r 
.0 -aid 'oillits dece-t ed. I t lid: I 
that the ijood-, chatth-s and credit ■ h 
are not sufficient to aii-w» In s j.i- ,i* t .ui I. 
■ •I Admini-i ration. *.■ 
and fifty dollar-. 
Wherefore sour p.-i it .mier |.ia 
yruiir him a licen-e to -»dl| .,u,i c.-u.. 
real e-tate of -aid dec.'-a >!. oicilni.' c ii,. 
ot' the widow'- dower thel'etdl. id .1. 
debt and imiihntal cl ar;;. .mi ■ n 
isir.d di at puhlie or j-l is at* -al> 
\ 1.1*1 II H \ : ,1 
A .4 t Old -d I'h.d It. h U at ! .. .1 
tor till < '1111' s of U al io 1,1. < !. 
ot lime, I». IN » 
1 poll the f O’, i-’oiii. I‘ 1 I 
I'Mitiom yise noth <• to ..It p, ... 
C a US ill M a Cops d lid petition dll t :• 
oil. to he puf.li-lnd til! ee W* k 
|{.-publican loin n.d a paper ; I i. tiles InaS a pi a d l'l'odal « 
(he l'l-ohal. *lfu ,11 It. 11 -1 (a!., 
1 lie das of duly next. :il To: 
lionii, alld -heSs c.Ut-e. il alls t h 
line should Hot he CTald" >! 
A" A Mil i: I »! <. i! 
\ true i-ojo \tt<* l: I I 
AM) -- 
Fire Extinguisher 
COMBINED. 
Mil 1 most c .nvi iiu-m apj ara! 
1 or watering / >' -ml >' V' * 
Window-, Carriage', .No.. '-priukL n \' 
EXTINGUISHING FIRES. 
\! >. v alual»le lor ? linm n _• 
» urraut Bushe-. \o 
See what our Neighbors Say or* ihei 1 
r.u m 
Wr ll.ive ll-cd ll:e.|lni\f iiaill''!1 I 1 ■- 
e.l its* tticieiM-y a! tin ami an’.e it .1':: _■ L [' 
it tie ! *•• -t tiling \\ he ■ e », 
purposes for which it i- reGomimii-do. 
0»\ <fc 1'iia.i., In- \-t i* IIu:ai 
\ I) < 'll.!'1 il 
\\ ■ '. iVnt: W. II 1-, 
w m r v v 1 
l -.r -ale I.3 
• OAKES ANGiC;. 
N ew F urniture St.o 
AT PEIRCE'S BLOCK. BELFAST 
A BLODGETT & (O 
Manufacturer- and 1 
All kinds of Fnrnitnif. 
H .V I K lot ll « ll.tlli' •'! 
< 
Wood -I at < hail d ii kill'; M. 
Keps and Ihuuask, Bed-tead-ot ill kmd 
and ( otviNs made a -p* co l‘. 11 ui. I 
of all kinds on hand and made t ..rdi r at let 
ti e Sl.tfl'KU and W via L •* ut .mol. 1 
mi Ktsns or nr r.u m v. / 
By a close attention to husim'.-s we 
a share of your patronaLo-. tiiv.- n> 
purchasing el.-«-where. fJdniemher th. 
PEIRCES BLOCK. 
ALVIN Bl.i-ln.l 
line. .■ • I d *. 1 n 1 'IB d \ 
C7 iAL ! 
C O A. i J v 
Win. Pitcher & do n 
— HA \ J 
Constantly on hand a Lar&d Mir.;'i 
-Oi 
COAL OF ALL SF/d-D, 
1.^*>K Family I Je, w hirh v< n llin. t\ or delivered at lions- in h-i b. ,.•! n -> 
at re tsnuahle rat* ~ .! 
GET THE BEST BLOOD 
>1015ICIII 41HO 
^ ThiM Mdemlitl lSl~x~ year* old. -tand* hi hamh hi.-'ii an.i n. 
f ii.Hi pound*. Mi- was brought :i.»m \ hi ..* >»' |) |l.uvy, alld lli pedni.r 
follow * Morrill Chief was in d l*\ A .tuna M..n 
.lr.. In- bv \ oung Morrill, and hej.v til I Mon!: 
hy Woodbury .Morgan, he by Justin M. iv.m 
Morrill’* Dam was l,y llurri* Hambletoman. 
Chief’s Dam wa* l»\ Napoleon, he bv Flint Moivai 
he by Shermau Morgan, and lie bv Jusim Ac 
.Morrill chief* (Hand Dam bv Sherman Mm 
Jr., In- by Sherman Morgan. 
Morrill chief will stand at mv stable in \ 
Searsport on Mondays, Wednesdays Inn dm 
Friday *. (>n Saturday * he w ill be’ ;,i Helrmi 
TF.KMS: -To warrant. sio.ou. If the --< 
£*•’*>• single Service, s 00. t olls holde.i t..i 
vice of the horse. I \A s| \ \ 1 a 
North Searsport, June -ith, l*. I iu 1- 
WOOL CARDING ! 
AT SEARSMONT. 
I.. A. Knowlton & Co.. J I Mondv, I \ 
Knowlton, Agents, Belfast. II \A f .. 
^earsinont. lune Ith. 1‘ *' f 
Three Things. 
BY BOSK TKRltY. 
There are three things that return not. Arabian 
Proverb. 
Three things never come again. 
Snow may vanish from the plain. Blossoms from the dewy sod, 
\ erdnr from tin* broken clod. 
Water from the river bed, 
Fr >sts from the mountain's head; 
Night may brighten into da,\. 
Noon in midnight fade awav; 
Yet the snow shall come once more 
When the Winter tempests roar; 
Blossoms each returning spring 
In her laden arms shall bring: 
Grass he green where plowshares run: 
Rivers flash in Autumn's sun; 
Tune shall bid new forests grow, 
N oon and night both eome and go. 
Y ••. though all thy soul complain, 
Tnree tilings never eome again. 
Love may \ anish from thy path, 
swept aside by woe and wrath; 
Hope may leave thee to despair, 
Riches flee like smoke in.air. 
Life itself be lit to die; 
But thy love may come once more. 
Dearer than it seemed before, 
Hope renew its smiling charm. 
Riches heap their subtle harm. 
Home be built from out its dust. 
Friends beguile to new-born trust. 
Life revive, its joy and pain. 
Three things never come again. 
Never to the bow that bends 
«’omes the arrow that it sends: 
Spent, in space, its airy flight 
\ anish like lost delight; 
When with rapid aim it sprang 
From tlie bow-strings shivering twang. 
Straight to brain or heart it fled. 
Once lbr all its course was sped; 
No wild wail upon its track 
falls the barb of vengeance back : 
Hold thy hand before it go. 
Think before thou draw’st the bow 
Hurled once across the plain, 
No sped arrow comes again. 
V 'or returns tho chance that parsed, 
’That one moment was its last; 
Though thy life upon it hung, 
Though thy death beneath it swung. 
It tin future all the way 
N<»w forever goes (-stray. 
When the instant, born of late. 
Ti'-'> through the golden gate. 
When tha hour, but not the man, 
< "ine> and goes from Nature's plan. 
Novel- more its countenance 
Beams upon tin slow advance. 
Novel* more than time shall be 
Burden-bearer unto thee; 
Woe and want must cry in vain. 
Lost chance never comes again. 
Never shall thy spoken word lie again unsaid, unheard; 
Well their work thy lips have wrought. 
Joy, or grid, or evil thought: 
Once tor all the rune is read; 
< hu-e for all the judgment said. 
Though it pieive a poisoned spear 
Through the soul thou boldest dear; 
Though it quiver, tierce and deep. 
Through some saintless spirit’s -leep. 
.die, vain, the dying sting 
That a passing rage might bring; 
'■'pooch shall give it- fangs of steel. 
I ttcrauee all its might reveal: 
<»ive thy tears of bloom ami tire. 
Tray with pangs and mad desire. 
* >der life and soul aud all 
That one sentence to recall; 
Wrestle with it- fatal wrath. 
< base with living feet it path. 
Kuo it ail thy lingering day-. 
Hid- it deep with love and pr:ri>e, 
< >n«c for all its course is sped; 
Vine escape it but the dead; 
All thy travail is in vain, 
spoil* u words come not again' 
In Doubt. 
The waves, they are wildly heaving. 
And bearing me out from the shore. 
And I know of the things I am leaving 
But not of the things before. 
O Lord of Love, whom the shape of a dove 
( tin* down and hovered o’er, 
Descend to-night with heavenly light. 
And show lue the farther shore. 
There i- midnight darkness o’er me. 
And ’ti> light, more light. 1 crave : 
The billow.- behind and before me 
Are gaping, earth with a grave : 
Descend to-uight, O Lord of might. 
Who died our souls to save: 
Descend to-uight, my Lord, my Light. 
And walk with me on the wave! 
Mv heart is heavy to breaking 
because of the mourner’s sighs, 
For they cannot see the awaking. 
Nor the body with which we rise. 
Thou, who for sake of men didst break 
The awful seal of the tomb— 
'diow them the way into life, I pray, 
Aud the body with which we come! 
( omfort their pain and pining 
For the nearly wasted sands, 
With the many’mansions shining 
Iu the house not made with bands: 
And help them by faith to see through death 
To that brighter and better shore, 
Where thev never shall weep who are fallen 
asleep. 
And never be sick any more. 
Senator Jones's Fighter. 
From the Virginia Enterprise.! 
Just previous to the Senatorial contest 
which resulted in his election, Hon. J. 1*. 
Jones had the following funny adventure 
in tliis city with a man who come to hint 
to hire hirasel! out as a "fighter” :— 
Mr Jones and several friends were in 
one of our first-class saloons sipping their 
wine, smoking and chatting, when a 
Father strange-looking customer entered 
tile place, and, sauntering up to the group, 
began the operation of "eyeing over” the 
gentlemen composing it. 
He was a man of middle age and of me- 
dium height, witlwtrms disproportionately 
long, great spreading hands and knott'v 
fingers. His angular, ungainly form was 
poorly and scantily clad, and lie was top- 
ped "lit with a curious little bullet head, 
set upon a short allowance of neck. From 
ti e sides oi his little, round head stood lean- 
ig "Ot two great, pulpy ears, and all that 
appeared on his lace in the way of beard 
as |Tt black stubbed moustache. This 
ecmed to have been planted a hair at a 
time wiiii a pegging awl and hammer, the 
latter coming down on the defenceless 
nose as each bristle was inserted, and so 
intimidating that organ that it had ever 
since rental ed erouched out of sight be- 
hind the hairy stockade. A large livid 
sear described a semi-circle round one of 
Jos projecting cheek bones, and passing down entered the corner of his mouth, 
giving to the feature an ugly upward hitch 
on that side. Wabbling his little, glitter- 
ing gray eye over the party before him 
until said orbs rested upon the rotund form 
and rosy face of Mr Jones, he pulled off 
the hirsute ten-pin ball, which he would 
have called his head, a scrap of hat. amt 
making an awkward bow, said : — “J. F* Jones, I believe r” 
“That is my name, sir,” said Jones. 
“Correct,” sententiousiy observed the 
strange visitor 
“Do you want to see me?” said Jones. 
"About three minutes, and in private if 
von please.” 
Mr. Jonesled the way to a large private 
room in the rear of the saloon. 
“Mr. Jones, sir, you don’t know me,” 
said the fellow, "but when you lived in old Tuolumne I was also in 'that part of 
Californey—in the adjinin’ county. Mr. Jones, I’m the ‘Taranterler of Calaveras; I’m a war boss lrom the hills and a fight- 
er from h—1 !” 
"I don’t dispute your word, sir,’’ said 
"J. P.' "but how does your being a ‘war 
horse of the hills’ concern nte ?” 
“Fm here to tell you. Here, now, you 
are goin’ into this here contest, and it’s 
liable to be a very lively one. About 
election day it'll be all-fired hot Now 
what you'll need will be a good fighter; 
a feller to stand up, knock down, and drag 
out lor you; a man what can go to the 
polls and knock down right an’ left—wade 
through everything!” 
Mr. Jones said lie hud not thought it would be necessary to have such a man at the polls on election day. "On, btit^ it will!” cried the man of muscle. "You see, you jlon’t know about 
them tilings, i’ll manage it all for you.” 
“So yon want me to hire you as my 
fighter ?” 
"Just so!" 
“What would be your price from now 
till after the election? You see as I’ve 
never yet had occasion to hire a fighter, I 
don't know much about the value oi such 
service.” 
“Well, I c uldn't undertake the job 
short oi 81000; there’ll be lots of work to 
do.” 
“Ain't that pretty high ?” 
"Of course it’s a considerable sum, but 
that s a tenible rough set over here 
These Washoe fellows are more on the 
cut and shoot than is healthy. You see 
81000 is no money at all when you calker- 
late the risk. I’m liable to be chopped all 
to pieces, riddled with bullets and either 
killed out and out or crippled lor life. 
You see $1000 is no money at all.” 
“Well, come to look at it in that light, I don't know but your price is reasonable 
enough.” 
“Cheap! of course it is. I rather like 
your style, or I wouldn’t undertake-the 
job at that figgor* Come—is it a Jjattguiu? 
Ant layout: igaj» the figger t»a#c(j0r” | 
nbt so last. If-Jam to hide a 
lighter, I want the best tltat is to be bad. 
( don't w ant a fellow' that will be kicked 
and culled about tow n by every bummer. 
.1 tin: able to p ty for a first-class fighter, 
and 1 won’t have anything else.” 
“Ain’t 1 a lighter?” rolling his eyes 
fiercely, and thrusting first his right then 
iiis left straight out from the shoulder, 
ducking big head comically about and 
pojs Mg himself on one foot; “will any- j body kick and eutf me—me, the war boss 
of the hills, the Taranterler of Calaveras? 
Not much." 
“Have you ever whipped anybody?” 
“Ever whipped anybody? Me—have I 
ever whipped anybody? You make me 
laugh. Next you will be asking if I was 
ever whipped? Show me your men— 
for I ain't particular about 'em coming 
one at a time. Bring ’em on, and t’U 
whip all that can stand in this room in 
one minute by the clock." 
“Well,” said “,J. P.," “I think you'll 
do; but as 1 said before, I want the best 
man in the country. My fighter must be 
a regular fighting-striker. Now 1 have 
another man in my eye. He is something 
of a tighter; lias a graveyard of his own 
ot considerable) sire. It lies between the 
pair of you. The best man i= the man 
for mv money." 
I)—n your man ! B-ing liim on. 1)—n 
mo i'll devour him ! Show him to the 
Taranterler 
''Komain here two minutes and I'll 
bring him in." 
Now, before coining into the room with 
tlie fellow, Mr. Jones had observed James 
N. Cartter—commonly known on the Pa- 
cific coast as Big Jim Cartter—sauntering 
about the saloon. As is well known to 
everybody in this city, and pretty gener- 
ally throughout the towns and cities of 
Nevada and California, Jim Cartter is a 
powerfully-built man, standing over six 
feet -i\ inches in his stockings, a man who 
i- n the shoulder,” and is at home with 
either knife or pistol, as more than one 
grave can testify. Calling to Cartter, Mr 
Jones briefly made known the situation 
and invited him in to interview the “war 
lioss of the hills.”. 
Ti is was as good a thing as Cartter 
wanted, and into the room they went. 
“Here," said Jones, as they entered the 
room, “is the other man. Nobody will 
disturb you here, and after all is over the 
best man is the man for my coin.’’ 
Jim waltzed into the room with his hat 
standing on two hairs and a wicked smile 
playing upon his features. Said he:— 
“Is this the blessed infant that lias come 
to eat me up? Is this the Calaveras skunk 
that has come over here to set himself up 
as ‘chief!' Move back the chairs.” 
With this Cartter began to wriggle from 
side to side in tiie effort to “shuck" him- 
self of the long-tailed black coat he al- 
ways wore, and in so doing he displayed 
on one side that famous old white-handled, 
sixteen-inch bowie knife, his constant com- 
panion, and on the ether the butt of a navy 
revolver. 
i 
”>o tin- is tup top-eared cur r-.i t ala- 
vera-who come- here to -et up as a fight- 
er? Move tlie chairs to the wall !” cried 
Cartter. -till wriggling at his eoat. 
“Mr. Jones," cried the mighty devourer 
of men, “Mr. Jones, this man is a friend 
of your- I can't fight anv friend of vours. 
With any friend ot yours I am a iamb. I 
could not barm a hair of his head!” 
■•No friend at all. He is a fighter like 
yourself. Besides, what lias friendship 
got to do with a transaction involving 
$1000? i want the best man I can find. 
If you whip tilts fellow I hire you as my 
fighter. That's all there is about it.” 
That's fair and business like, you 
skunk!" cried Cartter “Pool yourself and 
waltz out here !'' 
“Mr. Jones." said tlie war horse of the 
hills, in a mild, conciliatory tone, “1 am 
satisfied that this man i< a friend of 
yours. Yen might insult me and banter 
me and tear me all to pieces, but 
against a friend of yours I'd never lilt a 
hand. Now. your friend is of the right 
stripe, I like his looks. There’s no use of 
two good men a fight in' for nothing, so 
11. tell you what you'd best do. You give 
him SoOO and me $0011 an’ we'll work to- 
gether. The two of ns could clinw up the 
town—we’d be a terror to it." 
“Mo," said Jones, “you won’t do. You 
ain't game, you- 
“He's a dunghill," chipped in Cartter. 
can't fight in a room." said the fel- 
low : “1 have never yet had a fight in a 
room. 1 don't like it.” 
I guess you are not stuck after it any- 
where." said Cartter. 
“It is rather close to tight in a room,” 
said Jones. Then turning to the fellow, 
whose eyes were still wandering in the 
direction of Cartier's eoat tails, he handed 
him a $20 gold piece, saying, “Take this. 
I hire y< 11 for my open-air fighter. You 
are never to light for me except in the 
open air, and where there is a good chance 
for you to run.” 
“Thank you, Mr. Jones," said the fellow, 
pocketing tiie coin and making for the 
door. “Thank you, and if I ever see a 
show to put in a lick for you. I'll not for- 
get to do it.” 
“Provided you have a chance to run,” 
sneered Cartter. 
Turning as lie was passing out ot the 
door, the fellow said : 
“It's all very nice, Mr. Jones; lint that 
is cither Big Jim Cartter or the devil, and 
you can't ring him in on me.” 
Uctu Jhlmtisemcnts. 
n— ~ 
Punctual a* a Timepiece.—Unless the 
bowels do their duty with the regularity of clock- 
work, perfect health is impossible. Therefore, when 
disordered, control them immediately with Tar- 
rant’s Kn t.kvi:s<t;n’t Seltzer Aperient, the 
most genial balsamic and effective laxative and al- 
terative known 10 the medical profession. .Sold by 
druggists. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
Prof. FOWLER S GREAT WORK 
On Manhood, Womanhood, and tliolr 
Mutual Ioter>Ilelationv ; Love, its Lawi 
Power, etc. 
Agents are selling from 15 to 25 copies a day. Send for specimen pages and terms to Agents, arid 
see why it sells faster than any other book. Address, 
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 
THE AMERICAN LOAN AND TRUST CO. 
OF LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS. 
C A PITAL, $500,000 
n ill negotiate Loans on Improved Real Estate 
worth at least twice the amount loaned thereon. 
Interest 12 per Cent Per Annum. 
Collection of Principal ant! Interest Guaranteed. 
Principal and interest payable in New York if de- 
sired. Send for circulars. Addees.s, 
GEO. A. .vIOORE, Soc’y, Leavenworth, Kansas 
Save Fifty Dollars! \ 
THE NEW FLORENCE. 
l'HIC E, f'i« liclon t any other first class ? 
VAI.I K,ilO .iUovc S Swing Machine. *■ 
*»AVEW. $.»0 by lmyiuy the Florence j 
Every Machine Warranted J 
Special terms to clubs and dealers, i 
Wend for circular to the 
; |,|«rence W. tl. Co., Florence.Mass., c 
op*** Washington St., Heston. | 
$15 SAW mm AND SHARPENER! 
A simple ami durable machine—easily operated, and running wheels from 8x1-2 inches to 12x1 inch. 
Tiinire Xmery Wheel*, with beveled, double 
beveled and round face, from to $7.ac- 
cording to thi kness. Heavier machines, $?o*and 
$IOO. running wheels up to 24 inches in diameter. 
For illustrated pamphlets, address 
THE TANITE CO., Stoudsburg, 
Monroe Co., Pa. 
Fnpp 
sample bottle of Aaliamson** nuL i**»ranlc HaUam at all drug- 
Ists’. Pleasant, and an unfaiiing remedy for 
Asthma, Coughs, Colds, Lung Complaints, &c. 
Largo bottles, 35 ets. Dr. F. W. KINSMAN, Pro- 
prietor Augusta, Maine. $5000 for a case it will Hot 
cure? Try it. 
I A n I F 3 doing housework, cooking, or any L n w 1 fc- w work that roughens, discolors or 
chaps the hands, can always 
KEEP THEIR HANDS SOFT, WHITE AND 
beautiful, 
untfer all circumstances, by using an invaluable arti- 
cle, the recipe for which I will send for 50 cents. By 
this means that great preparation can always be kept 
at a rent trilling expense or trouble. Address HALL & CO., 1.0. Lock Box No. 3, Lancaster, Penn. 
Jit A far A DAY GUARANTEED using 
»%our WELL AUGER 4 DRILL 
a* jn good territory, Endorsed 
by Governors of IOWA, AR- 
KANSAS 4 DAKOTA. 
Catalogue free. W. GILES, St Louis, Mo 
LAST.CHANCE 
FOR 
AN EASY FORTUNE! 
FIFTH & LAST GIFT CONCERT 
IX AID OF THE 
PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KY. 
JULY 31st, 1874. 
LIST OF GIFTS. 
One Grand Cash Gift, ... $2.0,0<>0 
One Grand Cash ift,. 100,000 
One Grand Cash Gift, 75,000 
.One Grand Cash Gift,. 50,000 
One Grand Cash Gift, 25,000 
5 Cash Gifts, $20,000 each, 1U0.000 
lo Cash Gifts, 14,000 each, 140,000 
15 Cash Gifts, 10,000 each, 150,000 
20 Cash Gifts, 5,000 each, loO.OOO 
25 Cash Gifts, 4,000 each, 100,000 
30 Cash Gifts, 3,000 each, '40,000 
50 Cash Gifts, 2,000 each, luo.ouO 
100 Cash Gifts, 1,000 each, 100,000 
240 Cash Gifts, 500 each, 120,000 
500 Cash (iifts, 100 enoh, 50,000 
10,000 Cash Gifts, 50 each. 050,000 
Grand Total 20,000 Gifts, all cash. $2,500,o0u 
PRICE OF TICKETS. 
Whole Ticket*, $ 50 oO 
Halves, ... 25 00 
Tenths, or each Coupon, 5 00 
11 Whole Tickets for, '.no oo 
22 1 2 Tickets for.l.oooou 
ror Tickets or information. 
Address 
T1IO. JE. BRAMLETTI! 
Affenl anti 
Public Library Building, Louisville, lu. or 
TEIOS. 11. H11A A CO., Eimtern Ari’h, 
BOO Broadway, York. 
Farm for Sale. 
THE FARM now occujiied by Hez« kiah Levensaler, situate 
partly in Llncolnville and partly in Searsmont, i* 
for sale. For terms apply to the undersigned at hi* 
office in Belfast. W. G. CROSBY. 
June 1st, 1874.—3w4s 
CASKETS 
AND — 
COFFINS 
< >f every Style aiul Size on haml amt 
T R I M m je i» 
€ 
— AT — 
SHORT NOTICE 
— \T — 
J. C. THOMPSON'S. 
Prices Reasonable. 
DEXT T X ST RY! 
DR. G. P.LOMBARD. 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
May still be found at the old stand of 
l)r. Moore, corner of Church and 
Spring Streets. Has all the latent 
Improved instruments for operating upon teeth, in 
eluding 
MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process D rendered much less painful 
and tedious than by the old methods. Teeth insert 
ed in Rubber or Celluloid Base, as person«= prefer, 
lie has the country right for the use of 
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular attention given to making and inserting artificial teeth. tun 
WANTED! 
Boy’s Suit Makers ! ! 
We would give notice to all parties undei>tanding 
the making of BOY’S SUITS, or, desirous of 
learning, that we have gone into the manufacture of 
that branch of Clothing, in connection with om 
Vest Business, and want a large number of 
Good Suit Makers- 
Will let responsible parties take the goods to their 
homes to make. 
POTE & QUIMBY. 
Belfast, March 10, 1871. tf:W 
BELFAST 
FOUNDRY CO. 
General Foundry dc Machinists 
The Manager of this establishment announces to 
its customers and the public that since the fire he 
has leased and fitted up the Wilder Foundry, at the 
Head of the Tide, Belfast, and is supplying it with 
superior tools of every description, Lathes, Planers, 
&c., and is 
Prepared to Fill all Orders 
with promptness and to turn out FIRST CLASS 
WORK. 
Mr. Abbott, Mr. Chase, and all the well known 
supervisors and workmen of the establishment, will 
be found at the new place, ready to wait upon eu« 
tomers. 
Manager’s office in Phenix Row, over Oeo. 1 
White’s store. 
We are prepared to do jig sawing and wood turn- 
ing, in any amount and style. Having just put on 
some new and expensive tools for the purpose, we 
can now execute iron planing to 20 inches, and turn 
shafting up to 10 feet lengths. 
Orders left at the office over <ieo. F. White’s, 
Phenix Row, will meet with prompt attention. 
W. W. CASTLE, President & Manager. 
ISAAC C. ABBOTT, Sec’y & Superintendent. 
Belfast, Sept. 22, 1872 tf!2 
Great Reduction oi 
PRI CES 
— IN — 
Spring S; Summer CloihiBg! 
Owing to tin* backwardness oi tin* season, we must 
close out our Stock of CLOTHING at PRICES that 
cannot fail to suit. Read our Prices for the next 20 
days. 
All lined scotch & cashmere pants Only $1.75, $2-25, $2.50, $300. and $5.00 
COATS MARKED AT $3.75, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $7,00, $10.00, and $12.00, former prices, Si.5o, 
$5.00, $5.50, $8.00, $11.00, and $13.00. 
VESTS. A LARGE LOT OF MEN’S & BOY’S. Men’s only $1.00, and $1.25. Boy’s only 75 cents 
and $1,00. 
SUITS. MEN’S SUITS, COATS, VESTS AND Pants only $8.00, former price $10.00. 
WE WILL SELL A FINE ALL WOOL TRI cot Coat for $0.50. 
A FINE DIAGNALCOAT ONLY $o.ii«). FORM er price $11.00. 
JUST RECEIVED, A LOT OF BLACK COATS selling at $0.00, never before sold less than $0.00. 
QALL IF YOU WOULD SECURE BARGAINS 
A. ANDREWS. 
Ifayford Block, Belfast. 
Freedom Notice, 
THIS is to certify that 1 have given my minor son Elden M. Morin the remainder oi' his time, 
and that I will neither ipay any debts of his con 
tracting nor claim anv of his earnings alter date. 
JOHN M. MORIN. 
W itness, .OTIS 11A R RIM A N. 
Stockton, June 2d, 1S74. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
JOHN SMALL, of Palermo, by his mortgage deed datad January 3d, 1873, recorded in the Waldo 
Registry of Deeds, book 100, page 112, conveyed in 
mortgage to me a certain parcel of real estate, 
situated partly in Palermo, County of Waldo, and 
partly in China, in the County of Kennebec, and be- 
ing the farm commonly known as the John Small 
farm. The conditions of said mortgage have been 
broken by reason whereof I claim to forclose the 
same. D. BUN FULLER. 
Albion, May 28th, 1874.—3w4S 
Tu^We Shall be at Rockland 
MAY 31st, 
With from 30 to 40 head of Good, Young, Sound 
Horses, which we shall sell at Public Auction to the 
highest bidder without reserve. Sale at 1112 p’.cPk 
A. M. Can be seen at Berry Bro’s. Stable, one week 
previous to Sale. 
DRAPER & HALL, 
4w47 91 West Dedham Street, Boston. 
rureign ami Domestic Fruits 
Xuts, Figs, Dates, Raisins Canned* 
Fruits, Sardines, l’ickles, Oysters, ,1el-% lies, Confectionery, and a lino assort-® 
[nent of Meerschaum, ( lav and* Brier® 
Pipes—also a nice lot of Imported and/® Domestic Cigars at Wholesale and/H L Retail. Don’t forget to call and trv/'/m 
Corey’s Cigar Holder, one cent /// 'Wv each. llAVroui) Bi.h k // 
Mew Firm. 
CRATES & STICKXKY dealers in Boot Snors, j Bobriks, stock & Kimonos, respectfully 
announce to the citizen? of Belfast ami vicinity that 
they are now prepared to give as good bargains in 
the’ above ie can be bad in the city, ami hope by 
strict attention to business to merit a’liberal share of 
your patronage. 
limit's calf boots, *,avol or pigged, made to order 
on short otice. Bepairiugnoatly and}.romptly done. 
Xo. -JS, CT^T(*M HOUSE SQU \i;i 
(Under journal Odin* 1 
.1 » < AXES, .ft 1 ! siKhNKV. 
Belfast, Mav BT 'h 
Wharf to Let! 
Till wmi known \\ ion 
f .o whii-nthe Cordaud 
Steamer7 land, known oup-oii > Wharf, 
will be let for a term of y.-ar-'t-» u good tenant. It 
haJ good facilitie for laying the largi t ships along 
side, with two large and eon. enient v te.r. ll«n-e- 
No let ter location for a H;t\. I'c.dii.v. t.nmbii or 
Corn and Eloui l»u.itie call l>e f..nml Enr a -ati- 
factor; tenant the whan will be put in the best 
condition, and additional buildim1- elected il re 
quireil. I n.jiiile of 
Wiva. ii. SIMPSON 
Bella t, Mar. I. B. t tl’IS 
GEO. T. HEAD, 
MACHINI ST. 
Successor to V enner N Wulkoi. 
No. 46 Mam 
Sewing Machines, Guns, Pistols, Locks, 
Umbrellas, Parasols, &c., Repaired. 
lie keeps on hand all parts of Sewing Machines, 
Shuttle-. Bobbins, Screw* t' m- Needle*, &r Also 
all kind* of km s t.,,- lock- 
A. A. HURD & CO., 
iice.—Mi-i t•» Mace N Hurd 
M an a fact unr- and \\'li-dr-ale ! •• .41, r in 
Plain and Fancy Confectionery, 
Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Cigars, 
Tobacco, Wrapping Paper. Twine, 
Sugar ami Molasses Corn 
Cakes, Corn Candy, 
Cocoanuts, &c., &c. 
Corner MAIN and CRv.KS Street-, Beliast, Maine, 
beg leave to inform their friends ami The public 
generally, that they are now prepared t-> wait upon 
them at short mni.a All or.1,,-r L\ mail promptly 
attended to 
A. \ in KI». tt :! .1 \\ C( XiMRS. 
8. A. RENDELL. 
DI \ IKK IN 
Stoves, Tin Wait, Kitchen 
Furnishing Goods, 
Plows, Pumps, Lead Pipe, 
Sheet Lead. Fancy Goods, 
Holiday Goods, Clocks, &c ; 
Recently Imrm-d out, ha5* -tan, ,1 again with a new 
and compl.-tt -tock. ii. M e-tern » orner .*■! nr, upper 
*i'l«* »'f Main St., Stockton, Me. 
Price-a- I.DW tl. ! < >1' I K-muring done 
at Sight. m 
AMERICANHOUSE 
GENERAL RENOVATION 
-A X!) 
& The subscriber informs his old friends and i—" the public that he has resumed the manage- 
Intent 
of the American House, and that he 
will proceed at once to renovate it from top -I o bottom and refurnish it with entirely 
new furniture, and in all respects make it one of the 
best hotels in the Mate. 
Having had long experience in the hotel business, he flatters himself that travellers and guests who 
patronize tin- American House will find a good table, 
good rooms and attentive waiters. 
H N. 1.\NC ASTF.K. 
Belfast, \ov. .V., 1*; : _*jtf 
B. & M. L. R. R, Co. 
■\ToTICL l- Hi.KKRV (ilYKX, to the Stock -iN holders in the Belfast & Mooseheail Lake Kail 
Road Company, that the annual meeting will he held 
at the Court House in Belfast, on \\ ednesday, duly 
1st, 1874, at 1C o’clock in the forenoon, to act upoii 
the following matters, viz 
Kh:st. I •» hear the Reports of the J'reasurer and 
Di’ectors of said corporation. 
SU OM). To elect nino<<» Director- forthe« n>u 
inv ear. 
line i«. I o transact any other business t imt mav 
properly come before said m> eting. 
Rer order of Directors. 
JOHN n (M l M i*A t lerk 
B' ll'aat. dune li, 1*71.—dw40 
FOWLE’S 
Pile and Humor Cure. 
I WARRANT ONE BOTTLE « jw/.w 
■iire i/i all the iroi d for/,is of lTi.E.-, ah<> tiro to jire 
>1 LEPROSY, S-.'r'oiT *. A, Rlll.lMUbM, SALT 
Run \i, Catarrh, Ki'.»ni:y Disease and ,,ll 
diseases of the Skin, and the greatest Bi.oon I’t iti 
ilk ever discovered. J-.'ntin/ii vegetal!*. Send to 
me and tale burl: your nu neg in ail' rao of failun 
A one for hi ///>. 11. D. 1<>\VT.I Chemist, Boston. 
Sold everywhei e. 1 a bottle. Send for irculars. 
dmos'Ceow 
C. IV KIM HALL, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Portland, Maine. 
I AM xmv i-lil PAItl'l) Til ni l I II TUI 
LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT 
CARRIAGES 
EVER EXHIBITED IN MAINE, 
A I 
EXTREMELY LOW RATES. 
With a determination to more than ever merit 
the reputation so generally accorded me for building 
the STANDARD CARRIACK, 1 have added new 
and improved facilities to my factory and shall con- 
tinue to improt e the quality of my carriages in every 
possible way. Long experience of myself and work 
men enables us to build carriages unsurpassed in tin* 
U. S, for BE ALTA and Dl R A BI I 1TY. at low 
prices. 
In addition to my very large stock ( hall con 
tinue to make the Kimball Phaeton a spec- 
ialty. Call and < vnniim- whetlo you want t<> 
purchase or not. 
£^PAI1 curriagex Dear Dig «»y uame art* 
thoroughly «arratneii. 
3mos*H C. P. KIMBALL. 
BANKRUPT NOTICES. 
Notice that Bankrupt has Pe- 
titioned for Supersedeas. 
In the District Court of the Coital Mates for the 
District of Maine. 
In the. matter of JOSIK A IRKA ft .. 
Bankrupt. ) 
ln 
DISTRICT OF M A INK, S.S.-At Portland, in said 
District 01. the 25th day of May, A. I), is74. 
SIR —Take notice that a Petition lias been filed in said Court, by Joshua Treat, of Winterport, in 
said District, duly declared a Bankrupt, (individual- 
ly, and as a member of the firm of Joshua Treat & 
Co.,) under the Act of Congress, of March 2d, 1807, 
representing that he has settled with all his credit- 
ors, individual and copartnership, and praying that 
the adjudication of Bankruptcy against him may be 
vacated and the proceedings under the Petition filed 
against him to be adjudged Bankrupt, may be super- 
seded and said Petition be dismissed, and that the 
23d day of June next, at 10 o’clock, A. M., at Ban 
gor, is assigned for the hearing of the same, when 
und where you may attend and show cause, if any 
you have, why the prayer of the said Petition should 
not be granted. WM. P. PREBLE, 
2wTv Clerk of the District Court. 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
11 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by K. K. Hoyle. 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
HARADKN BLOCK, Belfast, Me, 
dir*All business entrusted to him will receive 
rompt attention. 
F. S. NICKERSON. 
Attorney Si Coimsellir at taw, 
No. 7 I’kmhkrton Square, 
ROOM 11. nmHS BOSTOX. 
1 ,W STODDARD, D, D, S, 
It E X T 1 S T 
Hayford Block, Church Street, 
BELFAST, ME. tt.tr, 
WANTED! 
LA I > \ Book-keeper to keep books in a Variety Store and Ve«t Shop. 
Applv to 
tCW S. i.. DODfJK, Brooks, Me. 
ELMER SMALL. M. D., 
PHYSICIAN 4 SURGEON. 
Belfast, Maine. 
OKrUT. 
* >\vr ( Ai.nwKi.i.’s Book 
St on*, Main H*. 
UF.S1I)KN( 1 
Cornor Mill.-r & < Vdar 
Sts. tt 
Searsport Savings Bank. 
Dl l‘» >M I S received on terms as liberal and favor- able to depositors as unv Savings |sank in the 
State. 
< Mtice lionrs from (J o'clock A. M.. to I o’clock P.M. 
.1 AMI'S li. PF.N PI.I .TO\, Pres’t. 
( li.\' f iOBPOX, Treas. ::m4n 
WAH! WAR! WAR! 
Vests Victorious! 
Wl\ have resumed work in our machine room and want 
SEVENTY-FIVE GOOD VEST MAKERS. 
po n & mm 
Belfast, Dec. in, l,s;:*. tf,*4 
Ladies (.told Watches ! 
-o- 
New and Rich Patterns, with 
Fine Geneva and American 
Movements Just Received at 
C. HERVEY’S PhCBnix. Row. 
REMOVAL! 
CHARLES R. THUMBS 
Hie- renewed l«s SAIL I.oFl and .11 \K SHOP 
to the new building on Swan’- Wharf. 
Having Superior facilities lor making, repairing 
and -toting -ai! he calls attention to hi' business, 
and im it* public patronage. 
Ilighist price' paid for eveiything in the .II NK 
and « HP MF.TAI. line. 
umos':l Belfast, Feb. vM. 1.574. 
**VVE 
And Our 
NEIGHBORS” 
C tli<* Inti's! mill raciest work by 
Harriet Beecher Stowe 
Author of •* I tide Tom's Cabin," 
The Minister's Wooiny," "My Wife and I," 
and other powerful stories, eaeli the literary 
sensation of its period; and this story prom- 
ises a like geuitine and wholesome sensation. 
It hears directly on social topics of interest, 
embracing ike romance of youthful companion- 
ships, the brightness of happy home-life, the 
spicy complications of neighborhood associa- 
tions. and such follies and profound domestic 
miseries as have led to the w idespread Tem- 
pern hop movement of the day. 
Mrs. Stowe is now in the prime of that 
genius which wrote "Unrip 'Torn," ripened 
by years of study and observation. Her novels 
are immensely popular,** Unde 'Tom's Cabin" 
alone out-selling by hundreds of thousands any 
edition of any original work ever published— 
sure thr Wide. Her hook two years ago, "My 
Wife and I," outsold every contemporary. 
Such a pure and ennobling story as We and 
Our Xriyhbors" should be read in every home. 
This new Serial i< now running exclusively in 
the 
Weekly Family Newspaper, 
TheCHRISTIAN UNION 
HENRY WARD BEECHER, 
EDITOR. 
In religious matters this paper h Fvangelieal 
and unseetarian: in political affairs, independ- 
ent and outspoken. It contains the best articles, 
and both short and serial stories, from the fore- 
most writers; it aims to maintain the highest 
standard in Religion, Literature, Poetry, Art, 
Music. Science, News, Politics, Household and 
Family Affairs, witli Stories, Rhymes, Puzzles 
for the Children, etc. Nothing is spared to 
make it a complete Xeirspajn r far the Fami- 
ly, pure, attractive, wide-awake, and up with 
the times—a journal interesting to every «»ne in 
tin* household, young or old. It is 
A MARVEL OF CHEAPNESS. 
flQT’For than one cent a day, ii give* every 
V'eeh reading matter enough to fill an ordinary 
si IT* hook of over .‘500 pages; and in a year f>*2 
such volumes, i. e., sixty-fee ihi/hers' worfli of 
matter! To each i> thus anmuilly 
PRESENTED 
A Complete Library. 
The form of the paper,‘2i pages, large 4to, 
pasted and trimmed, commend* it to all. 
The well-earned popularity of this paper i 
now *ueh that of its class it has the 
Largest Circulation in the World, 
and has readers by hundreds of thousand*. 
An Illustrated Number, 
containing the opening chapters of Mrs. Sfow»-‘< 
admirable storv, will hr 
SENT FREE 
to every new and renewing Subscriber. 
If you are not already a subscriber send at 
once and secure it under the now offered 
LIBERAL TERMS. 
I lu* paper may be had either with or without the 
attractive premiums offered viz., the 
CHRISTIAN UNION, 
One Year, only $3.00 
0.7, with premium pair French Oleographs, "Our hoys," (size, 11x133-4 inches each,) 
•-harming in design and execution,mount 
* d, sized, varnlshd, ready for framing. 
Delivered free.$3.50 
Or, with large premium French < )il Chronic, 
"The Lord is Risen” a beautiful Cross 
and Flower-piece,which sells in art stores 
for $5.00,(size, 11 1-4x16.3-4 in.) mounted, 
sized, varnished, ready for framing. De- 
livered free.3,50 
Sc I'd MI'S CopjF.s sent post paid on receipt of 10 cts. 
4^=*Money must be sent by Postal Money Order, Check, Draft, or Registered Letter, otherwise it is 
/it the sender's risf:. Address 
J. B. FORD & CO., Publishers, 
27 Park Place, New York. 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED. 
The immense circulation of the Christian Union 
has been built up by active canvassers. No other 
publication compares with it for quick and profitable 
returns. The public eagerness for Mrs. Stowe’s new 
story, the popularity of the paper, the friendly sup 
port of thousands of old subscribers, the artistic 
premiums for immediate, delivery, light out£t and 
complete “instructions” to beginners, assure ffcpeat- r*d success to agents, and oner active, intelligent 
persons unusual chances to make money. All who 
want a safe, independent business write at once for 
terms, or send $2 for chromo outfit to J. B. FORD 
fc CO., New York, Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati or 
San Francisco. 
(KILGORES 
MTOGRAPH 1STUDI0 
JjNew ami Nica Rooms 
tj Splendid Skylight. V Elegant Instruments, 
f The Best Artists. 
Call and Kxamine .Specimens ^ 
(’orner of Main & High Sts. 
Notice to Horse Owners! 
My Morgan Bolt (iFXF.RAL (iRAM, 
six sears old in June, may be found in 
my stable this Season, 
e him to be the most alunble stock horse 
in this section of the state for beautv, business, and 
travel, combined. 
Four of 1ms colts, -peaking for themselves, can be 
examined in my pasture :m\ day. 1'hev are hand 
some, powerful and fleet, lo Warrant si". 
:'»m41 \. ti J F.WFTT. 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
FALDO, taken on execution and will be 
sold at public auction on the sixth day of 
July, A. D., D? 1, it »-le\ en o'clock in the foreuooon, 
nt the office of W. li. Fogler, in Belfast, in said 
• Jounty, all the right in equity wliXh Harriet Went 
worth, of Waldo, in said »'minty, had on the eighth 
day ot July, A. D., Dr::, w lu-n the amo wnj attached 
on tin1 original writ, to ha\e a com yance by virtue 
of a certain contract made with said Harriet by 1 
K Boyle, late of Belfust, dee.-a-.d, dated May’w.d, 
lflfc:. ot a certain parcel of n-ul tate iiuute in aid 
Waldo, and hounded northerly by land of Itila 
Shorey and lliram Barker, eaderly by land of 
fliomns (iurney mutherly by land ot (.eorge Wil 
son; and westerly h> the road leading from the San 
horn Mill, so called, to the \\ hitcomh road, and be 
in£ the same premise- com eyed to said Harriet 
W entworth by John CooiuIh bv deed dated April 
lx.Vj, aud recorded in tin- W aldo < .mu s i:- gi 
try of l.)eedJ, Uofik 11#, page A *. 
S AMI II \. u: l«»\ lor ill 
Belfast. June 1st. DTI ;w D 
Sheriff's Sale. 
'llT A 1.1)0, S>. talon on extantioli and will I.. 
YV sold by public auction on the sixth day oi 
July, A. I>., 1871, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, 
at the office of \V. II. Fogler, in Belfast, in -aid 
County, all the right in equity which Hugh ,1. 
Anderson, Jr., of Tremont, in the County of Han 
cock, had on the eleventh dav ot February, A. 1» 
1874, when the same was attached < n the origi- 
nal writ, to redeem a certain parcel of land situate in 
in said Belfast, and hounded as lollows, to w it Be 
ginning on the westerly side of ( ongress street at a 
stake ami stones at the angle of said Congress -qn-et 
and Fine street ; thence south :;i degrees east by said 
Congress street live rods to a stake; thence south 
fifty-six degrees west sixteen rods to land of the 
heirs of John Hamden; thence north thirty-one de- 
gress west by said land of said Hamden’s heirs, li\. 
rods to said Fine street; thence by said Fine street 
north fifty-six degrees east to the place of beginning, 
with the buildings standing thereon. Said premise- 
arc subject to a mortgage given by -aid \nderson to 
tin* Belfast Saving- Bank dated Juimun 4th. i". 1. 
and recorded in tin- Waldo <i mint) Heghtry ofHerd-, 
Vol. 17,1, |>uge :.o :. 
SA M III MUM on. h. rill 
BHfast, June 1-t. lw. 1. •. I- 
The mily Reliable liift Distribution in llie Coiintrv! 
$10(),00( > 
IN VALUABLE GIFTS! 
TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN 
I*. D. SINEWS 
44tU SEMI-AMNUAl.. 
1IH IITimiSE! 
To be drawn Saturday, July 4tb, 1874. 
mam\ capital piuzk, hmmmi i\ lim.D: 
One Prize $5,000 in Silver! 
Five Prizes $1000 £ 41 
Five Prizes $500= fig 
Ten Prizes $100^ j 
Two Family Carriage*, aim Matched Horst* with 
Silver-mounted Harness, worth sl,»‘»o each! Inn 
Buggies, Horses, &«*., worth .-*u‘.oo each! Two Fine 
toned Rosewood Pianos, worth s.V.o each' On 
Family Sewing Machines, worth sion each' 
lt»00 <iold o/xl Silver J in Hunting JG/h O in 
oil,) wort It from s-jo to $:iuu < 01 h 
Gold Chains. Silver ware, .lewelr- &e .te. 
Number of Gifts 10,000 ! 
Tickets limited to 50,000 : 
AGENTS WAN IT'D toSEI E 111 kl I 
LiberuhPremiums will he paid. 
Single Tickets $2.00 ; Six Tickets $10.00 ; I 
Twelve Tickets $20.00; Twenty-five 
Tickets $40.00. 
Circulars containing a full lid of prize-*, a tli-serip t ion of the manner of drawing, and other information 
in referenceto the Jtistrihution, will he sent to any 
one ordering them. AW letters must he addressed to 
[ MAIN OFF1. K. L. D. SINE, Box 86, 
101 W. Fifth St. Cincinnati, 0. 
\ S AI I. A N I > PROF1I A RI I \ \ I > IM I' N 1 
The Lamoille Valley St. Johns- 
bury «& Essex County Railroad. 
Vmill.Yf IHUSIIIN OF I’ORTLAM) A IH.DKXS I 
BLRG RAILROAD TRl'NK LISE. 
Joint First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold 
Bonds. 
Comprise all the elements of a « «»s i’it\ \m\i 
-\ni> PKoniAiit Ak.h Kn.iI.anii lioNn, vi.-. 
A CASH CAPITAL of t- Woo,000, p.vil» is i*\i: 
1 he MOR I G AG F 1.1Mi l l'.I) to >'*n,00iil per mile. 
A LOCAL 1>l SINFSS -*utlici«-nt alone to pav all 
its interest. 
A THROUGH if I SINf-'SS limited only hi it- ear 
rving capacity. 
An ECONOMICAL!A IU II I LINE, of m-h low 
cost as to insure profitable bu-im -s. 
A 1'RAFFIC CONTRAC l'A NOG I ARWTA Ol 
THE EASTERN RAlLRo.YO OF MA'.vti ill 
SLITS, under which thirty percent, ut tin-gross 
receipts derived by it from its joint business'with 
this line, is set apart and applied to tie* purchase ot its Coupons and Mortgage Ronds. MIIK 11 Also. 
ALONE on completion ol (h«- line will me.-i this 
Interest (ibllgatiou. 
NO SAFER OR Mu RE; PROI-itARlI l\\i *1 
AIE'.N 1 can be found in the market. 
A limited amount of Rond- remain un-old Price 
for the present, v'0 and interest. 
I A I rtlRIUAItSa H) 
4K, Jolm<ihur> 1 (. 
I'Ainm^KN. anon \ & ro„ 
i .41 ilk 41 llotton. 
i (inH4!VkS A CO 
.‘lit HaoailHiiy. .He .« York. 
VIXAXCIA I AC EXT > t. 
A. B. G. B. 
A GREAT DISCOVERY! 
An unfailing rniurdy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS. 
ASTHMA, BRONCHI I I v. INEZ I EN- 
•/.A, SORENESS, of thr THROAT. 
CHEST AND LUNGS. AND 
rill DISFsA SES I. E lDING to 
CO NS U M P T I o N ! 
It will not make new lungs, but will prevent tin* 
disease from spreading throughout the whole sub 
stance of the lungs, therefore facilitating recovery 
It is prepared trom Vegetable Extracts and Barks 
of wonderftil healing properties, and this Balsam is 
highly recommended by physicians, clergymen, and 
others, testimonials from whom I can furnish with- 
out number. 
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasant to take. See 
that the name of F. W. Kinsman is blown in the 
bottle. 
tfirSample Bottles and Circulars free.-®* 
T. W. KINSMAN, Proprietor 
Water Street, Augusta, Me. 
Price 35 and 75 cents. Large bottles the cheapest. 
$5,000 for a better remedy. $1,000 for a case it 
will not cure. 
FOR SALE B Y ALL DRUGGISTS. 34 J 
TIIE GllEAT HE31EDY EOll 
CONSUMPTION 
which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is acknowl- 
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years. When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure in the most severe 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &e. Wistar’s 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing tin- cause oi 
the complaint. 
PREPARED BY 
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Beaten, 
A nd sold by Druggists and Dealers generally. 
New and Rich Goods 
\ I 
Hmr\’s .Irwclry Stoiv. 
Ill AVI'. .1 r.Sl UK I l UN l.|i KH< i.M 1 »t )> 1«>.N with a lull ami coinplutf* u^ort umiit uf all tfoml 
ill my liim. Call ami ixamiim < HlUWl 
DR. FLINT’S 
QUAKER BITTERS 
These celebrated Bitters are com 
posed of choice Roots, llcrbs, and 
Barks, among which are Gen- 
tian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry. 
Dandelion, .Tuniper, anti other 
berries, anti are so prepared as to 
retain all their medicinal t/ual- 
ities. They invariably care or 
greatly relieve the following com- 
plaints : Dyspepsia. Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Loss of Appe- 
tite, Headache, Bilious Attacks, 
Remittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ague, Cold Chills, Itliciiiua- 
tism. Slimmer Complaints, Files, 
Kidney Diseases, Female Diffi- 
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits, 
General Debility, and, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure 
state of the Blood or deranged 
condition of Stomach. Liver', or 
Kidneys. The aged /inti in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentte, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining gears. Xo one can re- 
nt a in long unwell (u n less a pit eted 
tt'ith an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of the (maker 
Bitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. 
At their Great Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 
1 a!c at wholesale ami retail hv 
R. H MOODY, 
\,,rent for P..-lt:i't ami ic.nit 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
HA\ F, ItF.Mo\ F.D to their m \v Rankin:.- I, in Custom lfousc Square, arc prepared c. i<- 
eeive deposits, placing tlie same on interest on the 
first days of dune, July, August and September, ami 
December, January, February and March. Intere.-r 
being computed on siime, the fir^t Momhiv. ,,t Jim. 
and December. 
Deposits received daily, « \c* pt on Numbas*1 and 
Legal Holiday.", Irum f to P: A .M and t.« r \; 
Saturdavs Rank ch»".> at 1 \ nom,. 
Joiiv II. tp iMKV, Treas. \-\ I II > I |\. 
Kelt a "t, June »th, IV : >, 
-A. Y E FL ’S 
Cathartic Pills 
roR 
ALL THE PURPOSES of a FAMILY PHYSIC 
y I l. l Mi 
Costiveness Jaundice 
Dyspepsia. Indiges- 
tion, Dysentery, Foul 
Stomach and Breath 
Erysipelas, Headache. 
Piles, Rheumatism, 
^Eruptions and Skin 
— 
=* Diseases, Biliousness, 
Liver Complaint. Dropsy. Tetter, Tumors 
and Salt Rheum, Worms.'.Gout, Neuralgia, 
as a Dinner Pill, and Purifying the Blood. 
art the most congenial purgative \ t pt t* t I Hub- 
cffV-cts abumhuith show how much th» > «,vo«-l till 
oth*;r I’ills. Tlu-c an* safV* ami pha-miit t • take, but 
powerful to cure. 1 hey purge out tin* toul humor-' 
of tin- Mood; they stimulate the --biggish or di- 
orderod organ into action; ami they imjmrt li* alth 
and tom* to tin* whole being, l in y cun- not "id\ 
the every day complaints of every b<»dv. but 
formidable and dangerous diseases. Most -kii! 
lid physicians, most eminent clergymen, and <»i.r 
be=t citizens, -end certificate *>f cur- performed 
and of great benefits they have derived from these 
»‘dls l hey are tin* safest and be-t physic l..r chil 
I divn, because mild as well a- »fleet u-tI. ib ing sugar 
i coated, they are easy to take. > no being purely 
[ vegetable they are entirely harmh 
I’ltl CAHt.li I'.Y 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL. MASS. 
l’KA< in U. A N 1» \ N A I V 111 U « 111 VI1 
1 old by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicim 
HLA ICllI.I'A S 
H luiproviiicl I MliKli \M»H' 
~ I’l'Ml’, iast.-li IMtrnblt- I Hi 
_j cient and Cheap. flu* b«-.-t 4*nuij• 
for the least money .Attention 
is especially invited to lllutohhv 
i’atont Improved Jlrueket & New 
Drop Check Valve, which can be 
withdrawn without removing the 
l*uinp, or disturbing the joint- 
er Vlso. tin Copper( hamber, which 
O never cracks or scab -, and will 
outlast any other. 
For sale by Dealers & the l rade 
f"1 generally. Inquire for Blatchle\ s 
]\uni), and n nor mi mw ««« >uui unvu, s«-iw *un ; 
to CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY, 
Manufacturer, 
('.mas fiOt! Commerce St., Philadelphia, I'a. 
SALEM LEAD GO 
Warranted PURE WHITE LEAD.-W. il known throughout New England ns the Wltm- I 
FINEST, and BEST. 
LEAD TAPE, 5-8 in. wide, on reels for Cur tain Sticks. 
I'EAD RIBBON* from 2 1-2 to 8 inches wide, on reels lor Builders. 
LEAD PIPE, of any size or thickness. ! At lowest market prices for goods of equal quality dm:i. Address SALEM LEAD CO.. Salem, Mass 
ARIlAMiElENTS FOR THE SEASON OE1X74. 
Two Steamer^ mi ilu* INwtp! Emir Trips per WeeL 
TI.AMU: -TK A.M Ki; 
*A1AHDIN, CAMBRIDGE, 
( apt. \X in. K. Uol\, < apt. .1. 1’ JOHNSON, 
N\ ill lea.- I»‘,l(a t for If v MOYDAV \\ 1‘-1 > N KSDAX I III KM>AX :• n. 1 \ I l I; 1» V X 
at d o'clock 1‘. M 
Returning, will lea’.e Boston n* MON'DA'i 
Tl T.SOAX 1 III RSI)\V i FRIDA* ; at .a l-i V. M 
FARE TO BOSTON, ~ 82 50 
•* LOWELL. 3 65 
Ail freight uni"T be nccompani i by Hill of I adin in duplicate. Aii freight bills um-t be paid ^ delivery of goods 
H Wills Agent iv Ita-t, April d<», !v 
FOR Ml DESERT & MACHIAS 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Two I Yips Per Week. 
mi: »Tti.VCR 
L£ W(I SIT O IT, 
CAPT. tHAS. OEERING, 
W ill leave Railroad \\ bar), ihof of Sial Si 
Tuesday & Friday Fve’gs at iO o’clk, 
1 b’ on arrival of I sptv- frain frni Ro- 
nieiiciiig flwy I <»■!•. I Hi 
lor Rockland. < a stine. i.-r J. I, -. SidJwiok. 
V\ e t Harbor. l|1 in W.llh, I.. .;i 
mid Machiii -port 
Returning vill Hon* 
d*»y «•*•*! I'luinuliu .tl oruiiiu: 441 it o 4 I m 
touching a abo\, arriv ing in Forihud -ame iiigt,* 
usunll) connecting with I'ullmau I rain, ami ,, 
morning 1 ruin tor I’... ton. 
I be I e U istoll U id tollCll I; Httff. f. Xlt. 1 », 
V l,il» f!'"U'l .1 lllle I’lfll to Sept. 1 St tl in h 1 dition to her u-ual landin.- at \\ Harbor, d., 
ing which time the I., n ,-t..n ill ,, Xl.nhiu’.p, 
at I Mo, instead of \ \l. 
I or turther particulai n p. r. 0 I -.dr ...,t W * 
1 ‘ortluud. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, I 'oil land. Mu. 1-. Genexal Atfeat. 
(i:\iK\i, k. ic. 
WINTFf. ARRANGEMENTS 
O N \ N 1 • A1 ! K Monday. V Trim)- l*-a\ •• Holla 1.1 14«, I'orr land, Align -: 
inicrinoditn.' -tation- s \. tM. and :i.i 1*. M. 
!’ or I):U1\ lilt .I n n>‘I n.a 1 a-'\ .-1 < •! in I nKow :i, 
A. M. 
1>* \trr. r.aiun.r and .n 1*. .M 
I mill- a dm a* 15*1 f '• an ! 7 ’.n I' M 
I i. I.IMHI.N. >uj> 
Kiih\ ami Lincoln H 
IfiCKI A N I > T< » RATI 1 
I'u- -- n". irains h uv*- li 
r lm»il !■ I iMtinu'iiin, Warn-! 
J " i'll..,! 1‘ainaris* 
— I’» i!li I'nrti-i 
a n< .■ i-i .nt 11 a in. a 11«i 
A rri> in II* >(*l; iint lrom I'.atii. r I', 
ton at 11. :. a. in. ami ... .n p in. 
I Mi tin- In a. m. mini from Korkin ml uml -> u. i., 
train in.in 11«. ■t.-n, a * n ir* oar run- tlim.,.h 
I i: :: 
lit* 1 '• p. ni train makas ilirti't connect i 
arnvin/' m l*..rtlamt at ami ll.--t.ni In p. m 
1- U.i KocUaml t 1*- rlai.-i .-■■ i: 
*4.m> 
Freight tt 1. av< It -. ..Ian.' .• 
Freight i<• :i\ i. It i, 
mi Hn-t'Ui mw in..: ni..: 
Freight having lio’..n it ■, a,.. 
U 'oklaml m \t .iav at I < n. 
Freight o.n i. .1 .a ; ,;. 
! <J. A. COOaiJfcib bu pt 
Special Notice. 
STilAMlH 
City of Richmond! 
NEW ARRANGEMENT! 
111 .111(1 afte, .him- 1st steamer I 1 \ « >1 |'1< li 
M'»Nl>ui'I hr rim i- i I I \m. ing Bangor a! 
<• o’clock \ M.. making all !>•• it lam ling- ou tin 
Kiver ami I’.a v •-veep- ing 1 n. .ho lie, arriving it 
I’ortlami at tin it-ual Imm !■ -hing at tin Wh irl 
1 tin- I’ortlainl iinl IF.-ton steamer- I’a-x tiger 
will In tick, te.i through to Bo.ton, h. it-. ot Kn-I. 
momi ami I’ortlami Steamer- at reduced rate-,. Uu- 
gage will In- checked through ami state Boom- 
cur. <1 .mi h .ar.l tm Bichuiond 1’ ngei> will 
leik'ted through Karl road at th« u-uai rate- 
hut owing to the withdrawal or' tin -i\ o’chu 
st.-a in ho at 1 rai n >i ng \\ -1. j>a --«■•) a «-r- w ill not a 
rive in Boston the -am. mating rickets will 
good on anv n :;:11 t- h- A il!g -i\a ,,t the steamer 
1.oing la-' J’ g; k-- -nnect»ng I'm.: 
outlie I a-t.rii I tmi M m Railroad-, leu. 
ing Bo-tou by l.a-* Baiiroa.l : 1*. M., or Un- 
ion and Maine at > « !.), k ’mg witli tie 
St« amor at Portland 1 ! 'r m Bt. it M< ■ N t 
will leave Baiiroa.l W ,:.rt, Borland, at In. om 
F.\ ening, or on the Jirr”. a! •>! the above 1'rinii-. muk 
iug till the usual landing- .Mi. Ba> andBF- 
ceptillg l.incolm ill. araa-.-.ug Bang,.|- at V.- 
usual hour. Freight taken through Bat. 
I;...-ton hy < i" ot' Bn hn.o) .. an B-u*h.ti a. >te..im-r- 
No ! rucking in F ri.nl 
far.-from Bangor. Hampden \\ interport .ami 
Buck-jiort, t-i i'.o-ton In st ain» r from Fort 
land, s 
Fare Ifoui sand) i’oint. s.-ar<port an i Beltu-T 
to Boston, i. Steamer from i’ortlami. 
Fare from t anid.i, ami Bockland to Bo-ton 
st. ain. from I'ortlami. 
Fares by Ball road front i'ortlami at ti-md rate 
I or further particulars, cmpiirc ot 
( YR1 « NT( II1D1V.1YT, 
Bmeral A^eni, Forthii. 
< ¥«! •» IMTTi:»lM>\ ig«*nt llelfuitl 
CORNETS. A_TOa, BARI 
TONES, BASSES, 
\ii*l all »1 In-» I'.tr,-I l n-d nmnMU". 
Violins. Violas, Violoncellos, Double 
Basses. * '* 
Splendid JLarg.e Mudc Hoxe*. 
1 *i i.v- from 11 > v 
1 Mf I' M> \r\ 11 I ill .• i.* 
< i r IT‘A H 
instrument' in > no- n -i tin )>< -t mat-riu 
imported or inanuiuciui cl an i <>i r. -.t'onahle prior*- 
Also till 
sirunn nt'. \ ••• n 1 1 liras 1 .mi A1 
W< rt ii imii 
I < IIAVM’..' i lo 
< »1*I* !l *" rt Si litci.., 
\ mi i:ii \ \ \ \i> i <»ivI i*. s i- \ n- \ i 
K H. EDDY 
SOLICITOR OK PATENTS 
Fur linentiuin. Trailu Mark ur Design'. 
No. 7ti State St., opnO'ite Kilby St. Boston 
A\ I I I; till «• !• It'l pi .. IpSs ,i~ 1 ymirs, couti nut > o .-cur. I'at.-nt.' m I !.• I nil.,; 
Mat.'; also in 1 .n-.".t Hr it .in, 1 n»■- a ml other 1\. 
eign couutm i.ic-at- "pc-,m i*As-.gn 
unuts, an.I till pap.-i lor Hat, m~. \.. .( hi reason 
able terms, with d.-'patfh !.•--• ur nuuie t.. v 
termin'- tie ali.li* m utPit\ < 1 nt- «»t luv 
tions, :in< 1 legal ttinl otln-r uivt.-.* r< mlor* d in it 1 
matters touching tin- am. npn-' <n tin- elaim- «n 
any patent linui'licl !.v n-mitting «>m .i.»Jttr \ 
sign me lit' ■ m d. d in \\ .cl. m: <.,i. 
A -to- /.■■'• * s.‘ ■! 
tilt'll if it < otifii,, ... r, .. ;• 
pati I-Uituiil If \i II.- nil... 
A Ii in- -, ''it t)i ... -ii ri. -■ ; > S\ 'l.iu^tiHi t i 
cure a 1'aU-ut. :imi Tin n-aul v.. ti oh. t>,. 
here-et d Inventor-. 
n iimo.m Vi 
"I regard Mr. I'• l.l> -in- t tin-in., t eap.ib.- .,t 
'inve'-tul prm-i It..ni.-t with whom m-.v. hu.t 
fn-. .1 iutei ■ out ■ 11 \ F; I W.l>< n 
1)111 T OI i'llti lit 
••1 11:.'. in. In Ml,.! i. u .in. ;i\ .irors 11, 
they cahnoi ••inphi ii.i.i I' '!■•<( tr 
\r.irthij and mort- •■iI.uf-h- p'.iiiug tin :r apt.!.. 
i ions in ti form f<< -■ > i1 h< in ■.ii •.! 1> ml t*i\ ■. 
1 able eon*ideratioii at 1. 1 .mill * >lli.-. 
I |»MI M> HI !. K I I.!* 1 ..f I'at.-i.t 
‘M 1* li id*i<\ m mat u ivet fJUUn A 
application- Patent'. ha- nit !•<-, n successtip 
alum »s ible proof of 
talent ami ai-ilit hi part leads tin-to reeommi it.: 
| \ii inventor-; f>. apj nv To him to procure their p 1 tent' as tin an. r.< nr. oi having th# most ta.ii. 
! till ati. uin.u h.- t-*u. .I .-p ni tlu-.r .-:l ;,ud ill > 
[ i. -t-onahh haft. .*«»li N I \< n \ K I 
Boston Ian I 1. -* 
Bonnet. Bleaching. 
I'Xl III." ’ii in»t ifv m ..I,l i-ii tciii. and an' 
tity >•! lieu one>, that I am r»*sid\ to n.•i'- 
ll Visain' llti.WI |s in im i4.| \Vftn i> h. 
imuh into the I. V I]> I s I \ 1.1 > with M \ IM "" 
ai.d l>Is 1»aT< || At th- .ij .• ill- hi k\ Work', 
Last Side of (hi Uivt! 
\ III M Iv 
Belfast, April S, lsr-l. ’ui4u 
FOR GALVANIZE*, 
WIRE RIGGING FOR VESSELS 
Builder', < Wviu-r ‘"‘I Riggers -hould address 
JNO. A. ROEBLING’S SONS, 
Manufacturers, Trenton, N. J-, or 
111 Idberty street. New York. 
The Charcoal Wire Rigging 
made by the .Messrs. l,v)t-lilinrrs, is gusli’nnteed supe 
rior to any other make f.mos‘23 
